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[Rome
Jnions March,
nand Reforms
££. May 30 (UPD r—An es-

•d 100,000 persons Jammed
•of central Rome today, for

, -called by the Dalian’s three
labor unions - to demand

' money and power.

re was no violence. But.
tog, singing crowds march-
through downtown Rome
feed traffic for hours.

: mood contrasted sharply
. starches and demonstrations
day in Turin, where, au-
Jes said. 26 poOcemen and
ist ten demonstrators were
feUzed after savage street

ng with leftists.
‘

1

.5 serious unrest was reported

-day in Milan, Genoa, Bolo-

jttdBari.
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s Rome rallies
" were the

it In the city In months and
jit workers by train, plane

bus from as far away as

and the Alps.

uerrillas,

1rdanian

rmy Clash
(MAN, May 30 OJPI'.—New
«e erupted In Jordan today
aleeUntaa guerrilla* charged
rardsniaa Army had attack-

lrirporittans north of Am-

was the Mcoad straight day
^jotence... .

^e-^T :idal sources said Premier

1 ' \ Ten met. with two mem-
- of the guerrilla Central

< ntttwr at his office before

? _ . today to discuss "methods
i

i

_fSt~Mn"ea& to violent incidents

and today in Jeraah
^^^ Ihe northern areas.**

military spokesman said an
• officer was killed and two
Ut wounded by mines hidden
WfrlUftfL

• spokesman said a lieu-

Tt Was kffled and a soldier

tied when their Land Rover
Tver a mine today dose to

i village, near the Syrian

X.

. . Crops Burned

onan Radio said King Hus-
teday visited the headquar-
of the general command of

urmed forces- and met with
ter Tell and the command-
-chief, Marshal Habes Ma-

BdruU meanwhile, an ri-

a spokesman said Jordanian
s supported by heavy artil-

began shelling guerrilla pofii-

bear Sumya 23 miles north
ousaxL at & am. local time

- the guerrillas returned the

netting was jtm going on
Pn, he said.

- riy today a guerrilla unit re-

nt from a mission in «-
so territory was ambushed
fardaaijfen forces and "one .

.
38* -who -escaped death at

hands of. the Israelis wax
1 in Jordan by the lire of

Jordanian Army/’ the guer-

Pofces&an said,
ic Jordanhua government con-
si the fighting but accused
guerrillas of hiUiallng the
Ung, It described the clashes

NEW YORK. May 30 ^Reuters' . .

—A former policeman and Korean
war veteran who went on an
air-hijacking trip which took him
from New York to Nasseu and
back again was In a mental hospi-
tal for observation today.
A Brooklyn Federal Court judge

ordered goatee-bearded James
Bennett. 39. sent to the hospital
until Wednesday, when he will

appear In court for a preliminary
hearing on a. charge of air piracy.

Re faces a possible 20 years
in prison or a death sentence.
Mr. Bennett, father of live

boys, was a New York City patrol-
man, like his father before him. _

from 1955 until nine months ago.
when he was released from the
force because -of mental trouble.

He had been wounded and
decorated for gallantry in Korea.
He forced the pilot of an East-

ern Airlines Boeing-727 to fly

to the Bahamas Friday after

allowing its 132 passengers freon

Miami and three stewardesses to
disembark at LaGuardia Airport

here.
He told the plane’s crew he

had explosives strapped around
liis body. He was overpowered
ax he stepped from file plane at

Nassau to collect a S500.000 ran-

som. He was stripped and
searched, but no explosives were
found.

Police were investigating a •

theory that Mr. Bennett had in-

tended the ransom money to go
to the Irish Republican Army.
At one stage during the flight

he told the pilot he wanted to

go to Shannon, Breland, and
.
Is -

reported to have said he wanted .

a representative of the IRA to •_

meet him.
He was flown back here yesterday,

escorted by T7. S. marshals,

aboard the airliner he hijacked.

A magistrate ordered him held

In custody in Beu. of $50,000 bail,

and the Brooklyn Judge later or-

dered him to a hospital.

Cuba Holds Hijacked Plane

HAVANA, May 30 tReutere).—

A Pan-American Boeing-707 with

60 passengers and nine crew

hijacked to Cuba last night was
being detained at Havana airport

today, with no official Indication

when It would be released.

The "b-Unrr was pirated last

night on a flight from Caracas

to Miami.
The hijacker, who has not been

Identified, was described by the

Cuban press as a young Venezu-

elan who said he had political

motives for his action.

He seized the plane at gun
point after" grabbing -the board-

ing pass of ft passenger he locked

in a lavatory at Caracas’s Mai-

quetia Airport.

Observers here speculated that

the longer-than-usual delay la

the jet’s release may be connected

with the detention of eight Cuban
fishermen in Florida on charges

of fishing within UJS. territorial

waters.

Their four small boats were

seised last week by a Coast Guard

cutter near the Dry. Tortugas in

the Gulf of Mexico west of the

Florida Keys.

Cuba says the men, who face

trial by federal court in Miami

early in June, were In interna- •

tional waters.

Kennedy Remembered
WASHINGTON, May 30 ftJPD.

—A fight rain fell on Arlington

National Cemetery, as Sen. Ed-

ward 34. Kennedy and his family

Consul Not Harmed by Abductors

Food,
Clothing Given to Poor.

Ransoms Briton in Argentina
ROSARIO. Argentina. May 30 "”-v “.T'*;'

fUPI).—British Consul Stanley ’• 4
*..»dte•’,* ";"i

Sylvester was released by ter- ."..'A

_ _ „ _ Associated Press.

Reforms Demanded LAST DOWN—Hijacker James Bennett is held to the ground in Nassau and
mt leaders were cheered as searched for explosives after being tackled by pilot John O’Neill (in white shirt),

assailed the government for =
:

higher O TT C Planpc Consul Not Harmed by Abductors
and demanded more power ** y»y* '«* lallCo

sS&SSSS Are Hijacked Food, Clothing Given to Poor

In 48 Hours Ransoms Briton in Argentina
. worried so much about

nee by the demonstrators as NEW YORK. May 30 ^Reuters'. . ROSARIO. Argentina. May 30 -
J ' ’ • -

1

hreats from extremists and —A former policeman and Korean fUFD.—!British Consul Stanley ’• Vj
Fascists to break up the war veteran who went on an Sylvester was released by ter- £®*-V '

...
• ,;

jjk - - 0

i

,hWi air-hijacking trip which took him rorist kidnappers today for a tgfc ..!• .vR-. .
;

ie fighting in Turin was trig- from New York to Nassau and ransom of food, clothing and
r cj> . ,

v •’

d by a leftist marclLthat be- back again was In a mental hasp!- household goods for the poor. He •

!

with a demonstraUat against tal for observation today. rode to his home here, a seaport \ ' .Ml ^ |

•‘--ies at the Flat automobile A Brooklyn Federal Court judge which is Argentina's second larg-
!

pany.- Police- and-, demon- ordered coatee-bearded James <?st city, in a taxi. #

i

tors
1

clashed for five; hours Bennett. 39. sent to the hospital -Good morning, gentlemen." V* <r~ *

;£ V *.

;he heart of the city.
' until Wednesday, when lie will Mr. Sylvester said to a crowd of . .

• -v-'.
.

f
. -ma

Wimstratera struck M police appear In court for a preliminary newsmen outside his home be- > jA ''Jr"
troa beraend clpbe and hearing on a. charge of air piracy. Tore he hurried inside. "lam

j
-S' g

led gasoline bomba. Police faces ft possihle 20 years wiL” (• .w . .•

tefk’d with volleys of tear gas in prison or .a death aentenee. . -piease rton’t ask me anything. -

pB^ed charges. J££tk* Tou understand—I want to see !

!

|tog the injured, police raid. hoys, was a New York City patrol-
family." he said. He added —.a

^he Turin police chief and j™jn>
JJg ShKSSS ' tbat his abductors had treated

yputy.
from 1355 I30**1 ntoe months ago. ^

?* were four simultaneous Then the 58-year-old Mr. Syl- ^ M
Xistrattans in Milan with Io^ vester shut the front door. Walt- A
iWs and leftists marching in ing for him Inside were police In-

rtut parts of the Italian in- telligence agents and his wife and
dal and financial capital. n sons. . .

m
« reported scattered clashes 5T

11 The honarary cansnl and meat- Stanley Sylvester

Ktd there Terr no serlou^ln- -
f. .J* leased almost exactly seven days

bee fought scattered battles
A^iSnrt after arme^ members of O CAi1 /Tlif TF1 Tct

fmoa with both rightists and at LaGa*rtlia Alrport
the leftist "People’s Revolution- ^ OOHglll lH JLSI

£e wore clashes in Bari But Snapped O 11
6 reported no InJiMea. S**S at 9:30 am. last Sunday and ’ OlllTOlIIldeCl 111

ROSARIO. Argentina. May 30
* rUPIh—British Consul Stanley
Sylrester was released by ter-

rorist kidnappers today for a
ransom of food, clothing and
household goods for the poor. He
rode to his home here, a seaport

which is Argentina's second larg-

est city, in a taxi.

-Good morning, gentlemen."

Mr. Sylvester said to a crowd of

newsmen outside his home be-

fore he hurried inside.' "I am
welL"

- “Please don’t ask me anything.

You unoerstand—I want to see

my -family." he said. He added
- that his abductors had treated

him “very wen.”
Then the 58-year-old Mr. Syl-

vester shut the front door. Wait-
ing for him Inside were police in-

telligence agents and his wife and
two grown sons.

The honorary consol and meat-
packing plant manager, was re-

leased almost exactly seven days
after three armed members of

the leftist "People’s Revolution-

ary Army" took him away.

Mr. Sylvester was kidnapped
at 9:30 am. last Sunday and ’

released today about 8. am. after

250,000 pesos C$60.000V to food

and other items were distributed

to the poor by the meat-pack-
ing plant during the last two
days.

'

Mr. Sylvester was apparently
released by nis kidnappers from
a car In ft quiet section of the

city and found a taxicab.

With the release of Mr. Syl-

vester, a search by more than
3,000- local and federal police

came to an end.

1b buy his release, officials of

the ' Swift meat refrigeration

plant here not only provided
food, clothing, school supplies

and other items to the poor, but
also agreed to rehire hundreds
of laW-off workers and give back
pay to the workers.

The leftists who took Mr. Syl-

vester said they did so because

he - and other officials of the
Deltec international consortium,
which owns the plant, had been
taking advantage of the Argen-
tine worker.

Officials of the plant had been
forced to ley off more than 4,000

workers during the- last year be-
cause of a "meat' shortage and
high meat prices in the country.
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Foe Stages

53 Attacks

In Vietnam
2-Day Offensive

Biggest in Month
SAIGON, May 30 CAP!.—Com-

munist-led forces yesterday and
today launched the highest num-

. ber of attacks across South Viet-
nam in more than a month. They
blasted four allied bases guarding
the Demilitarized Zone with more
than 150 shells.

Virtually &n of the attacks,

most of which appeared to be

;
staged by low-risk small units,

were directed against South Viet-

namese positions.

Saigon headquarters reported
48 "enemy-Initiated incidents,"

30 of them rocket and mortar
attacks, against South Vietnamese
positions during the 24-hour
period ending at 6 am. today.

The US. command reported
three rocket and mortar attacks
against American bases, two
ground clashes and a helicopter

shot down in eastern Cambodia.
Field reports and" battlefield

communiques available said at
least 20 South Vietnamese soldiers
and 12 civilians were killed. In
addition. 101 South Vietnamese
troops and 18 civilians were re-
ported wounded.
The UJS. nnrnmand said one

American soldier was killed and
eight were wounded.
Eighty-five North Vietnamese

and Viet Cong were reported
killed during the 24-hour period.

Much of- the action centered
In the five northernmost pro-

vinces of South Vietnam, partic-

ularly in. the Da Nang region,

weakened by the withdrawal of

UJ5. marines.
In efforts to slow the flow of

North Vietnamese troops and war
supplies Into the northern quarter

of South "Vietnam, UB. B-52
bombers kept up their raids

against key Communist ..routes

near the juncture of the Demili-

tarized Zone, Iaos and South
Vietnam. Six of the bombers un-
leashed 180 tons of bombs on the
infiltration routes 11 to 13 miles

northwest ofShe Sanh.

Reds* AA Beefed Up
SAIGON, May 30 (UPIj.—The

North Vietnamese have increased

their anti-aircraft defenses along
the Ho Chi Mlnh Trail In Iaos
by more than 25 percent since

February, when South Vietnamese
troops entered the country, mili-
tary sources said today.

Associated Press.

BIG MEN ON CAMPUS—President Nixon shares a hearty
laugh with Thomas A. Pyrz, the brigade commander
and first captain of the corps of cadets at West Point.

As Soviet Craft Fly On

Mariner-9 Finally Launched

On Photo Mission to Mars

2.

-

Stanley Sylvester

2 Sought in Israeli’s Murder

Surrounded in Turkish Town

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla., May 30
fWP) .—An unmanned one-ton
Mariner spacecraft roared off

earth toward the planet Mars to-

night right behind a pair of
five-ton spaceships already being
flown to Mars, by - the Soviet
Union. -

The 2^00-pound package of
wmprag anrf instruments called

Mariner-9 sped into the Florida
skies, trailing a streak of orange
flame beneath it. The launch
took place at 2323 GMT, five

minutes late, and, at least, partly
made up for the catastrophic
failure of the Mariner-8 space-
craft which pitched out <tf con-
trol after launch May 8 and fell

into the Atlantic Ocean.

Tonight’s launch was made af-
ter five postponements had used
up half of Mariner-S’s “window,"
the time considered best to rocket

By Thomas O’Toole

'

,
May 30 ' maneuver will not be made until
one-ton Nov. 7. a week before it “en-
red off counters” the planet and after it

ISars to- lias gone most of the 249 million
pair of miles it must travel to get to
dy being Mars.
l Soviet

. in u sense. lh»». tro course
changes are the most exacting

rase of tasks Mariner-9 will have. The
s
_f

ar^d corrections are made in Mariner’s

,

:Flonda course to fly the spacecraft into
orange an imaginary “keyhole" no big-
iaumm go- than 435 square miles that

rr, five about Z500 miles from the
t. partly Martian surface,
strophic
l space- When it slips into the keyhole

of con- just outside the southeast quad-

and fell (Continued on Page 2, CoL S)

Established 1887

Military

Defended

By Nixon
He Urges a 6High
Sense oj Honor9

By Robert B. Semple Jr.

WEST POINT, N.Y„ May 30

(NYT).—President Nixon urged
the 3.700 cadets at the U-S-
Military Academy yesterday to

preserve a “high sense of honor"
in their profession despite mount-
ing assaults on military tradi-

tions- from within the ranks and
without.
“The emotional anti-militarism

and moral upheaval of our times
will test you severely," Mr. Nixon
told the corps of cadets.

“It is no secret that the dis-

cipline' integrity, patriotism and
sRlf-sacrifice. which are the very
life blood of an effective armed
force and which the corps rep-
resents, can no longer be taken
for granted in the Army in which
you will serve.

“The symptoms of trouble are
plain enough—from drug abuse
to insubordination [but] I be-
lieve. in perspective, that the
military ethic remains strong in
the hearts of America’s fighting

men. Your special task will be to

reaffirm it, and to give it new
life and meaning for the difficult

times ahead."

An Earlier Address

Mr. Nixon's address to the
cadets, arrayed in formation on
the academy's manicured parade
ground, was his second to a mili-

tary institution since his In-

auguration. In 1989 at the Air
Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, he attacked the critics

of his foreign policies as “new
isolationists" (who had declared
“open season on the aimed for-

ces
“

Yesterday. Mr. Nixon softened
his words. But his theme was the
same.
Once again, he took issue with

those who would withdraw “uni-
laterally" from the nation’s over-
seas commitments and who com-
plained of the "arrogance" of
American"power.
Once again, he insisted that

“American strength is the key-
stone to the structure of peace"
and that the men who chose a
military career had chosen well.

“You can be proud of your
country's power," he said, “be-
cause that power is wholly com-
mitted to the service of peace.
That power is—without exception

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

Including Metal Detectors

KARTAL. Turkey, May 30

fUFI).—Two gunmen wanted in

the kidnapping and slaying of an
Israeli diplomat shat and wound-
ed two persons today and bar-
ricaded themselves in a house
with a 14-year-old girl as hostage,

authorities said.

While the two holed up on the
third floor and paraded the girl,

before a- window, to prove that
she was still alfre. scores of army
troops and security agents pour-
ed into the first two floors and
onto the roof. But they held their

lire throughout the afternoon.
“They 'have a helpless girl in

their hands." said Gen. Falk
Turun, martial-law commander
from Istanbul. 22 miles to the
northwest. “We do not want to
shoot It out. We can outwalt and
outsit them."
At nightfall, searchlights were

focused on the house as police

and troops prepared for & pos-
sible-all-night siege. On the third
floor, police said, the gunmen set

up a barricade of overturned fur-
niture.

Police said.that the two uniden-
tified men were wanted in the
kidnap-slaying of Ephraim Elrom,

59-year-old Israeli consul general
who was abducted from his Is-

tanbul apartment earlier this

month and shot to death five

days later after the Turkish gov-
ernment refused demands that
all “revolutionary guerrillas” be
freed from prison.

A police spokesman said that
the two men bad emerged from a
building here today when they
were recognised by a woman who
had seen their photographs on
wanted posters.

“These arc the wanted men.
These are the wanted men," she
yelled. The gunmen shot her.

Then they wounded a night
watchman who had dashed Into
the streets when he heard the
noise.

The men rushed into the home
of Maj. Dinner Erkan. They let

his 32-year-old wife, Sevim, 10-
year-old son. Tamer, and four
women servants go. A fifth, the
caretaker's son, dived through an
open window.
They kept the major’s daughter

as hostage, police said, and held
her on the third floor as troops,

policemen, firetrucks and am-
bulances surrounded house.

the time considered best to rocket -jayr -»*- i rfl 11 TVT OO
-Mass Murder loll INow 2d:

of the planet’s close approach to v

Photographic Map Special Search Gear Added
Mariner-9 s mission is to get a X

of the planet’s close approach to
earth.

Photographic Map
Mariner-9's mission is to get a

photographic map of Mars, which
it will attempt to do after being
placed in orbit arounB the planet.
Mariner-9 is the United States’
first attempt at orbiting another
planet.

If Mariner steers itself the
right way through space, the
spacecraft will reach Mars Nov.
14 A braking burn of Its engine
should place Mariner-9 Into an
orbit of Mars that lets ft circle

the planet twice a day, as close
as 750 miles from the Martian
surface.

Though Mars was 63 million
miles from earth tonight, the
spacecraft was deliberately aimed
for a spot in space 45,000 miles
ahfad of the planet.
This was done partly to make

sure Mariner doesn’t set out on
a course that could crash it into
the planet, should the spacecraft
somehow lose its navigating con-
trols In deep space.
Five days from now, the space-

craft Is to make the first of two
course changes to aim it right at
Mars. The second midcourse

By Jerry Cohen • and Frank Del Olmo
YUBA CITY, Cahf, May 30.—

The 22d and 23d bodies were dug
from the soggy banks of the
Feather River near here yesterday.
Today, authorities brought so-
phisticated detection equipment,
including metal detectors, into
the search lor more victims.

Meanwhile, Juan V. Corona. 37,

the suspect, was reported “very
calm" in jail, where he is “read-
ing magazines and newspapers,”
eating with good appetite and
asking for a visit from Ms wife.
He has been shifted “for security
purposes" from the Sutter County
Jail to the city jail in Marysville,
Yuba City’s twin town across the
river.

Sheriff Roy 'White&ker said he
expects to find more bodies bur-
ied near the river.

A document used in the inves-
tigation said digging tools found
at Mr. Corona's home have “pos-
sible bloodstains." A -ya-rrh of bis
car turned up a zlppered bag
containing a machete, two pairs

tolatrd incidents” and not a . told flowers on John F. Kennedy* STICKING TOGETHER— Czech Communist
nation of tesgo-seftte fight- grave yesterday on the former

President's 54th hlrttofayr- party leader Gustav Husak (left) and Presi-

dent Ludvik Svoboda join hands with Soviet

Communist party leader Leonid Brezhnev

Associated Press.

during: the closing: ceremonies of the 14th
Czech Communist party congress. Story Page 2.

of bloodstained shorts, a club and
six S mm. cartridges.

Evidence used to hold Mr. Co-
rona. also included an affidavit
that Mr. Corona, once confined
thxee months in & state hospital
as a schizophrenic, had attacked
a man with a meat cleaver.

Mr. Whiteaker did not speculate
on how many more bodies he
expected to uncover in the me-
thodical search of the Jack Sul-
livan ranch where Mr. Corona, a
farm labor contractor, had sup-
plied crews of transients to pick
peaches and work in fields.

Mr. Whiteaker insisted he has
no “map’’ to follow in the search.
Earlier reports hinted that a dia-
gram may have been found at
the Corona home on the fringes
of Yuba City, an agricultural
center 125 miles northeast of San
Francisco.

Information In the case against
Mr. Corona has been scanty. A
judicial order prohibits officials

from discussing the case outride
court proceedings. Mr. Corona, a
native of Mexico, is to be ar-
raigned Wednesday. He has been
formally charged with ten slay-
ings.

Other documents reported that
two copies of receipts from a
farm, operator made out to Mr.
Corona were found in one of the
graves. The receipts were for
wholesale food purchases Mr,
Corona made for his crews who
worked, and were buried, along
the banks of the Feather River.

Mr. Corona was visited in jail

yesterday by his attorney, public
defender Roy Van Den Heuvel,
along with one of Mr. Corona's
brothers.

The victims apparently all

were men nobody would miut—
the drifters, middle-aged or older.
Who follow the aaaronai trft.fl of
fanning jobs and eke out anony-
mous existences in the rows
of the cities.

In this case, most II not aU of
the victims were thought to have
inhabited skid row in Marysville,
where several drifters, idlers and
out-of-work farm laborers recall-
ed Mr. Corona as a man they
did not want to work tar, how-
ever badly they needed money.

(g Lax Angela Ttma

f
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Cholera Outbreak Reported Husak Again
India Pats Pakistani Refugees at 4 Million Made Head of

Czech Party
Congress Shouts ‘Long

live Soviet Union’

NEW DELHI. May 30 (Ren-
ters).—India announced today
that more than four mlFtfl11 East
Pakistanis have fled Into its ter-
ritory since the martial-law
crackdown in their province.

Labor and Rehabilitation; Min-
ister r. K. gfaadilkar raid,

“What the eventual figure Trill

be is anybody's guess. It may be
five or even eight million."

He said the government has
decided to move the refugees a
short distance into the interior

to relieve pressure on the border
areas, and 20 large camps will

be built to house a million of
them.
Reports have said living con-

ditions in overcrowded tem-
porary border camps have led to
300 deaths Irtrm cholera and
gastroenteritis.

Mr. KhadUkar said a cholera
epidemic Is raging across the
border, and the disease was
spread by the fleeing East
Pakistani:.

Cholera Deaths

Commenting on reports that 150
refugees had died of cholera In
a camp at Karimpur. 70 miles
north of Calcutta, the minister

said at least 100,000 refugees have
crossed into the area in the last

two days.

He said many have been
harried by Pakistani troops and
some are arriving with bullet

wounds.

Mr. Khadilkar—in charge of
refugee relief—said the coming
monsoon season will bring greater'
danger from epidemics, and the
government will make every pas-
sible effort to prevent them. The
World Health Organisation has
been asked far help, he said.

He said his department had
estimated earlier that the Indian
government will have to spend
1,800 million rupees ($240 million)

on relief in the next six months.
But that estimate, he said, was
based on a figure of only 3,700,000
refugees.

50,080 Per Camp
The minister said the 20 new

camps, each housing 50,000
refugees, arc being set up'
to simplify administration.

At present there are more
than 400 camps in the border
areas of West Bengal, Assam,
Meghalaya and Tripura. Each
camp houses up to 10,000 refu-

r

Possibly the

ultimate

cooperative

in Manhattan.

at 71*1 STREET

AUinEeitiptac,

Slid Office on Premises/GU) 219-&2Z.

B&HI
T&t offering a mule naif for HhimiT *

i PWfMtai filed iriih tbe Dqusnsitirfli*.T -V

(Mrs. Indire Gandhi) has made
it very clear that it Is the respon-
sibility of the world community."

Mr, KhadlTkar, who last week
expressed disappointment at the
“inadequate response** of the in-
ternational community to tbe
growing refugee problem, today
said:

‘There is growing awareness of
the magnitude and poignancy of
the problem and an acceptance
of responsibility amongst the in-
ternational community.
"From personal enquiries It

seems likely that the big powers
will come forward with massive
aid."

He said a United Nations High
Commission for Refugees team,
which recently visited the re-
fugee areas, yesterday submitted
Its report and he was certain .

that a concerted relief effort by
the ON will soon gather momen-
tum. He added that he feels the
ON should take on th entire
relief burden.

Trudeau Defends
Pact With Russia

sew. About two minion refugees j rri
sleep in the open air or have OlffUCU OU XOUT
found temporary shelter with
friends and relatives.

The minister said international
relief organisations and foreign
governments have so far contrib-
uted cash and material aid
worth 115,400,000 rupeees ($15,-

350,000).

Mr. Khadnirnr said that al-
though India has taken respon-
sibility for the refugees on Its

shoulders, "the prime minister

Asttdettd mu.
MOXjttJBAIAED CHOPPERS—American troops resting in shade ' of mothballed heli-
copters in Da Nang. The Marine Air Corps Group 16 is pulling oat ot Vietnam soon.

Six Romanian
Hijackers Ask
Vienna Asylum
VIENNA, May 30 (DPI).—Six

Romanians who hijacked a Ro-
manian Tarom airliner to Vienna
asked for political asylum Friday
and told police they prefer being
jailed in the west to living in
the East.

Tbe six Romanians, whose
names were withheld, are expect-
ed to face trial before an Aus-
trian court. Charges in umiUM*
cases have carried sentences be-
tween one and two years in the
past years.

An official said the hijackers
named “political reasons" for
their escape Thursday, but Ro-
mania demanded their extradi-
tion on grounds that “they are
criminals,1.

OTTAWA, May 30 GTSTT).

—

Canadian Prime Minister Pierre
Elliott Trudeau, returning from
an 11-day tour of Russia, defend-
ed tbe amity pact he signed in
Moscow.

The agreement, calling for
closer contacts between the two
governments, was part of his
government's policy. Mr. Trudeau
told the House of Commons Fri-
day. He said the treaty could
help resolve differences between
the nations but be was not naive
enough to think it would produce
only "sweetness and tender feel-

ings.'
1

While he was away, much
criticism of the document had
arisen in opposition ranks over
the fact that tbe signing in
Moscow on May 19 came as a
surprise to Parliament.

In his report to Commons. Mr.
Trudeau said that during 20
hours of talks with Soviet Pre-
mier Alexei N. Kosygin, he was
assured that:

9 Allegations that the Soviet
government refused to permit its

Jewish citizens to emigrate are
unfounded.

9 No "unjustifiable barriers"

would be placed in the path of
Soviet citizens wishing to join
relatives in Canada.

9 The Soviet Union would turn
to Canada first when it needs
to import wheat.

By James Feron
PRAGUE. May 30 CNYD.

—

Gustav Husak was renamed head
of the Czechoslovak Communist
party yesterday at its 14th na-
tional congress amid shoots of
"Long lire the Soviet Union."
The re-election of the 68-year-

old Slovak leader, who replaced
Alexander Dobcek as party efrVf
in 19(9, was widely expected at a
congress that had few surprises.

The session was intended to
mark the end of the post-Dub-
cek purges and political unrest.

- Addressing nearly 1,200 delegates
to the congress, the first since

1966, Mr. Husak made that point
and said, "We have proved now
that we belong to the socialist

camp."
Mr. Husak spoke briefly In ac-

cepting the mandate, concentrat-
ing far the most .part on reassur-
ing delegates that party organs
and regulations will be scrutinized
to ensure against inroads by
“rightwing revisionists."

With the Soviet party chief,
Leonid I. Brezhnev, looking on,
Mr. Hnsab said, “Never w£H any-
thing at any time disrupt our
relationship and partnership with
the Soviet Union."

Praise for Brezhnev

Mr. Brezhnev, whose military

units entered Czechoslovakia in
August, 1968, to put down what
was described as a threatened
counter-revolution under Mr.
Dubcek's liberal policies, stood to
receive the delegates' chanted
praise.

The last scene of the week-long
session was in many ways a re-

'

enactment of the meeting’s open-
ing rwy*, with Mr. Husak thank-
ing Mr. Brezhnev once again for
having saved Czech socialism

from the internal and external

dangers of imperialism.
Leaders of Poland, Hungary,

East Germany and Bulgaria, tt r* T 1 HiT • A
U.S. Launches Manner-9

It Ain’t Hay
SAN BEGO. Oallt, May 30

(AP).—Police reported today

that a young couple paid

$10,000 for 117 pounds of

alfalfa, thinking it was mari-
juana. They were arrested

Thursday at a bus depot

where the alfalfa, neatly

packaged in bricks, was found.

Both were later released.

They just didn't know
what marijuana looks like," a
narcotics officer

Pentagon Plans to Test GIs

OnDrug UseBefore Discharge
By Dana Adams Schmidt

WASHINGTON, May 30 (NTT), tiai adviser. Robert

j Ky G)nlh

Candidas
m

For Presi

Withholds Beta
For 6a Few Dav
SAIGON, May 30 C

Vice-President Nguyej
confirmed today that
candidate for prosiden
newsmen to wait a fe*

further details.

Observers said tfaa-
was apparently woith
South Vietnamese leg
settle the rules under
Oct. 3 presidential e"

be fought, a vote c
lower house this wed
to eliminate Mr. Ky s

;

dentlal contender.
He toW reporters .w

him about hie - plan
speech today to- “wait
days.** But asked direoi
.he planned to run Coi

"

he said: T’es, sir*
Supporters of Presto

Van Thieu in the lo

voted previously to n
Presidential candidate!
nated cither by 40 d
senators or by 100 :.a
elected provincial com
The senate threw a

vision in its version
and it would take a
vote by the lower hous
its

—High Pentagon authorities

have disclosed that the Defense
Department plans to begin test-

ing military personnel for drug
addiction before they are dis-

charged from service.

The testing, by urine analysis,

will begin in about 60 days, in-

formed officers said.

The purpose of the check is to

identify addicts now slipping out

of the services at a rate of 20,000

a year, according to a preslden-

H. Finch.
They could then he persuaded to
enter Veterans Administration
clinics or hospitals or identified

for surveillance by civilian au-
thorities.

The check would also enable
the Veterans Administration to

plan expansion of drug treatment
clinics on the basis of exact- sta-

tistics,

30 Centers Planned

Dr. Samuel Kaim. director of .
seon

the Veterans Administration, said Jn *«*» *

Report in Fra
- PARIS. May 30
newspaper Prancc-Soi
terday that President
reportedly given a “g
to Gen. Duong Van A
South Vietnamese'
elections, la the ho-
government led by th
would provide the Ur
with a face-saving j
for withdrawing ail

from South Vietnam.
The article cited no

said that Gen. Mlnh

also attended the congress. Ed-
ward Giercfc and Janos Radar,
the Polish Hungarian leaders,

were with Mr. Brezhnev at the
final swREirtfi.

Soviet Solidarity

This was considered unusual by
most observers. Mr. Brezhnev
customarily leaves East-bloc party
congresses after one or two days.
His presence throughout the
mupting was seen as an indication

of solidarity.

Only the Soviet forces remain
in Czechoslovakia, with an esti-

mated 80,000 trpois stationed in
garrisons, mostly in Bohemia
Moravia.
The congress elected a new

113-znemher central committee as
fie Czech Communist party's rul-
ing body, replacing a 132-member
body. Even so, the central com-
mittee has 54 new members. Of
the old members, only 38 are hold-
overs from the 1986 central com-
mittee under former party nw»y
Antonin Novotny, Mr. Dubcek's
predecessor.

Vague on Elections

PRAGUE, May 30 CAP).—
Nearly three years alter the Sov-
iet-led invasion, Czechoslovakia
still may not be ripe for tradi-
tional no-choice elections, the
ruling Communist party suggested
today.
This impression was created by

the final resolution of the party's

14th congress, released to tomor-
row’s newspapers, it was much
vaguer than expected about elec-

tions, last held in Czechoslovakia
in 1964. Mr. Husak and other
leaders earlier • had suggested
they would take place this year.

Without discussing election
dates, the congress resolution
said “extraordinary importance is

ascribed" to elections. All Com-
munists and organizations were
urged to “focus pre-election
preparations on deepening unity
and activity of working people ta
an endeavor at further develop-
ment of a socialist society.”

The implication was that the
society is not yet read for the
traditional Communist elections,

in which th» single can-
didate wins close to 100 percent
approval.

Threat by Lava
Eases on Etna
GIABRE, Sicily, May 30 (UPD.

—Scientists said today that lava
flows pouring down the slopes of
Mount Etna pose no threat, “at
least for now,” to villages below.
The news inspired celebrations

in Sdarra, Macchia dl Giarre.
MTlo, SantiAlflo and Fornazzo,
the villages considered, the most
endangered.

Scientists said that lava atm
might engulf the villages. But
they said that the Sows were
veering away from the villages
and slowing down as they cooled.

Barring the unexpected, they
said, the danger was over.

On Photo Mission to Mars
(Condoned from Page 1)

rant of the planet, Mariner will

fire up its engine in a braking

move to slow it down enough lor

Martian gravity to reach out and
pull the spacecraft into orbit.

If everything works, the space-

craft will drop Into an orbit

almost 11,000 miles from Mars
at Its highest and 750 miles away
at its lowest. The spacecraft will

swing around the planet twice a
day, in a path that will pass it

over the same spot an the Mar-
tian surface every 17 days.

Mariner-9 Ms been built to

stay in orbit for at least 90

days, and if It does that, the
spacecraft's two cameras should
be able to photograph almost 70

percent of the planet. The only

areas it wOl not photograph up
close will be tbe north and south

that he was planning to Increase
the live drug treatment clinics

opened since last Jan. 1 to 30 by
July 1. 1073. Each of then would
be able to core for 200 persons.
This expansion is twice as rapid

as had been planned at the be-^
ginning of the year, before the
full extent of drug abuse in the
armed forces had been identified.

Sen. Vance Hartke, D„ lad,
chairman of the Veterans Com-
mittee, said yesterday that the
committee would hold hearingsm
mid-June to plan lhrtftef espah-
sion of Veterans Administration

.
faculties. Preliminary studies by
the committee staff suggest that
the expansion now plannedby Dr.
Kaim will be far from sufficient.

poles, which will have to be

U.K. Sub Fires 53rt
Irom obU,ue

Warning SEot
LONDON, May 30 (Reuters

-

*.—

A British submarine opened fire

with a light machine gun after a
Spanish trawler picked up
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion electronic equipment in the
Atlantic earlier this month, the
Defense Ministry said tonight

A spokesman said the shots

were fired well clear of the
trawler, Maria Victoria Moyana,
which entered an area off the
southwest coast of Ireland dur-
ing an air-sea exercise on May 20.

The trawler picked up the
equipment, which the spokesman
said was not highly classified

material. It Is believed the elec-

tronic devices were sonar buoys.

A ministry statement said a
patrolling Shackleton- - aircraft
spotted the .trawler and radioed
the submarine, the Otus, to sur-
face.

The master of the Otus, Lt.

Comdr. Barry Carr, used a bun
horn to. request the return of the
equipment, but he received no
reply. He then fired a few shots
from, a light •machino gun well
clear of the vessel to "attract its

attention.” Tbe trawler Ignored .

the shots and sailed away.
Tbe spokesman said the Maria

Victoria Moyana has since land-
ed the electronic equipment at
La Coruna, Spain, and discus-

sions are under way with Spanish
authorities for its return.

the planet.

: . .The . .camera.'.-coverage, promises
some of the richest sights in tbe
history of space exploration, since

Mariner-9's telephoto lens can
uncover details an the Martian
surface as small as a football

field. This means that the photo
map of the planet will be the
equal of tbe best telescopic cov-

'

erage man. has ever had of the
moon from earth.

Meanwhile, the exact missionof
the two Soviet vehicles—Mars-3,
launched Friday, and Mars-2, ten
days earlier, was kept secret, but
Tass, the official news agency,
hinted a prime objective was a
search far life.

“The main thing jg that. & step
will be made closer to the dindila-
tion of the most interesting

problem—the possibility of life on
that planet and its farms,” Tass
said yesterday.

Soft-Land, Crash-Land?

Although the Soviet Union has
not said whether either Mars
craft will try to soft-land or
crash-land on the planet's sur-
face, the enormous weight of
each Mars capsule suggests they
may carry landing rockets.

Tass indicated the two Mars
stations will attempt to determine
the composition and structure of
the planet's atmosphere, throw
new light on its surface forma-
tions, determine why different
types of clouds form around Mars
and pinpoint the nature of tbe
so-called canals.

Navy Hid to Addicts

SAIGON, May 30 CUPI).—The
US. Navy joined the Army and-
theMsJfoxce today is offering a
second chante'to sailors who get
hooked on narcotics in Vietnam.
One man turned himself in im-
mediately.
Adm. Elmo R. Zumwalt Jr, the

chief of naval operations, an-
nounced a 30-day pilot'‘Thug,am-
nesty"; program for sailors la
Vietnam and said that It would
be extended. if Jt.proved to be a
success.

Under the program, sailors wfl3 ' publican Army.

the vim Cong and tb
opposition to Presides
Fnmce-Solr said thi

on hag privately aft
Vietnamese poUdcIac
prepared to fix a dt

- total withdrawal of U
- the Saigon governs}
emerges from the cleat

and expresses a wli
negotiate directly wit
Cong, -

2 Bandits

BelfastM
BELFAST, . May 3

Two masked gunmer
killed a gas station a
the Protestant area
Road in Belfast last

attempted robbery. . 7

ed without taking anj

in another Incident,

four Irish Republican
buret Into a house in
Catholic Yemou Sti
borhood early today, i

residing there, took
nearby market and
feathered him. Police,

case as a dispute bi

tlons of the outlawec

be able to turn themselves in be-
fore they are caught using drugs
and go through a program of
withdrawal and psychiatric con-
sultation without hating their
careers affected.

Yesterday, a powerf
bomb destroyed most <

customs station at X.
border, three miles-.

Londonderry. No ' or
jured

‘
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Englishwoman Gives Birth
After 13-Month Pregnancy

LONDON. May 30 (Reuters).—A 7-pound 7-ounce baby girl

Is believed to have made world medical history because her
mother. Mrs. Christine Houghton, was pregnant far 13 months
before the birth.

The baby, Tina, .was bam by induced birth 'at a hospital
last week in the southern English town of Rustingtan after
a pregnancy lasting 381 days. ...

The Guinness Book of Records, one of Britain's standard

.

authorities on world records, says that a 25-year-old woman
in Woking, southern Engalnd, gave birth to a baby after a
389-day pregnancy in 1954. But the child was stillborn.

Tina and her mother were both -doing well” and left
the hospital yesterday. The gynecologist who attended
Houghton, Lynn Evans, said yesterday that he Wimipht
“a 13-month baby was Impossible."

The doctor added that he believed Tina to be a case of :

arrested birth. Mrs. Houghton Showed signs of having a mis-
carriage after four months of pregnancy, but nothing happened.
The doctor believes the baby went into a farm of "fetal hiber-
nation.”

All the time we knew the baby was alive because we
listened to her heartbeat. Then she suddenly started to grow
again." he said. •

The father said his wife “got fed up. She tried Jumping
up and down to make things .happen! Bat nothing dldi” and
the birth was induced. — _ _ .
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(Continued .from Pargo 1

)

—the instrument of ' principle, of
high respect far the basic rights
of men and nawrme

“To those who speak of Ameri-
can might as something arrogant,
something ominous, vou need only
ask one question: Tn the world
today, a world which permits no
vacuum of power, what other na-
tion would you trust more with
that power than America?"*

'Generation -of. Peace*
The President asserted that to

slip now into “wishful thinking
and passive policies” would be
particularly ill-timed. He said it
would waste months of patient
diplomacy that 1 had brought the
nation “to what could well be a
-turning point In history” toward
“a full generation of peace."

Although the “harvest-time of
peace” has not yet arrived, Mr.
Nixon said, the seeds of world

.
unity have been sown. He cited as
example signs of a more serious
commitment

.
to arms control by

the Soviet Union and the United
states, a gradual thaw of the hos-
tility between the united States
and China, renewed efforts to

'

achieve a unified Europe and the
Middle East truce, which is nearly
a year old.

*A Turning Point*

“We stand at what could well
be a turning point in modern his-

'

tory," he said. “But this momen-
tous opportunity will slip away if
America is lulled into wishful
thinking,and passive policies.”

“You have heard the argu-
ments of those who. urge steps of
unflateral disarmament as a sign
of good faith, or tb ease interna-
tional tensions,” he continued.
“But when one side reduces its
forces .unilaterally and thus
creates an imbalance, this in-
creases the danger of war. Only-
when both sides .reduce their
forces together do we truly serve
the cause of peace."

'

. As the President left the h*w,
after chatting with some cadets,.

he stopped to talk -tc

' man.
"• He told the trooper

Director J. Bdgar^ B
Attorney General Job
chell would confer Tto
police officials from f

country to discuss mea:
lng the recent wave
on patrolmen.

*

“This attempt to bea
military and law ezxTo

all part of the same
he told. "Anyone =wh
-uniform—anyone who f

part of the peace Arc
are—is subject to critic

’ of It unjustified.”
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uskie Says He Would Risk

,l
i [iefeat for Total Withdravxd

By Robert C. Maynard

r

ASHINGTON, Pa„ May 30
Sen. Edmund S.Muskie,

*% adroit handling of anti-
hecklers here In 1968 bright-
his presidential prospects,

? back yesterday to declare
he Is willing to risk political

at In pursuit or total Amer-
wlthdrawal from Indochina,
year.

he responsible officials may
e good on a recent threat to
the rug out from under their
critics,- Sen. Muskie told the

-hington and * Jefferson Col-
CradUatlon.
think any party and every

Iclan should be proud to

stand on that rug. I tfrtnir we
should be proud to encourage
them to puU it away. And I think
we should be proud to fall flat

on oar political faces—if that is

what it takes to bring peace,” the
Maine Democrat said.

He said that he and others in
the Senate were wrong in their
view of the war In the past and
that he is proud now to be In the

'

ranks' of tlx®e‘ who oppose it
The senator was here to receive
his 28th honorary degree, a doc-
tor of laws.

- - -

Sen. Moskie’s trip recalled the
presidential campaign of 1968
when

,
the Democrats, divided

at their convention' at Chicago,
which was accompanied . by vio-
lence outside, sent Hubert H.
Humphrey: .and Sen. Muskie off
to a rocky atari in pursuit of the
White House. Toward the end of
September. Sen Muskie began - a

f
T T O Ti * swing through western Pennsyl-

. IL^. vanla -to" fry and. win back blue-.^ UJXUO collar Democrats sliding into the

,0 May Get

>an in lieu

\\

'5NEVA, May 30 (Reuters).

—

_ 48-member governing body
w International Labor Orga-
tion yesterday authorized ILO
ctcr-GeneraJ Wilfred Jenks
enw money to help offset
tortage in the US. contribu-
' to the organization's budget,
le decision to borrow is sub-
to the approval of the annual
erence here next Wednesday
the 121-nation organization,
sources said the conference

-expected to vote approval.
3£ conference will have to vote
an amendment to ILO ffnan-
regulations to permit the

oWing. This will be the first

.
* the organisation has borrow-

'money.
nc governing body also decided
xmtlnue until the end of this
• -economy measures aimed at
dug expenditures by $1.25 mfl-
per quarter.

Congressional Cuts
he economy measures, which
an on Jan. l this year, include

iponement of certain technical

peration projects, seminars, re-

-ch, a halt in -recruitment of

tr postponement or some pub-
tions and reduced admlnistra-
i expenditure.

' he 3LO has been in financial

-Tculties since the TLS- Congress
ided last year to withhold the
standing TLS. contribution for

0 of $3.7 twitnrm

'his figure is half the total

!. contribution' lor 1670 and
resents about 125 percent of

* :i total ILO budget for the
-•iT. Congress has also not au-
vised this ycarh tJJS. assess-

i nt of tf-4 mnihm—ft quarter
* the 1971 XLO budget
rhe congressional more was
ompted by criticism pf the ILO
the United States, where some

bar leaders have complained of
5re3stag Soviet influence in the
.pinfcatton. which is a "Dinted
Ttiotu specialised agency,
lescrtean critics have com-
bed particularly about the

atzncnt by Mr. Jenks, a
of a Russian, Pavel Astu-

te, as one of several assistant

ictors-gencral.

.
Greece Heeds ILO

•THENS, May 30 (NYT).—
j. Greek military-backed gov-
ment, which boasts that there

. not been a single strike in

country since the 1967 coup,

r«d today new labor legiala-

1 to stave off charges that it

•• violating the rules of the
srnatlonal Labor Organiza-
1

he new 45-article law regulat-

th* organization. adminlstra-
1 and activities of labor unions
ies barely three days before
ZLO's annual session, where

.ece's promised complinnee
i the rules will be checked,

he law supersedes a two-year-
decree which caused denun-
kms by ILO delegates from
it Germany, Canada, Denmark,
way and Czechoslovakia that
Greek regime was suppressing
ir freedoms.
he arrest by the regime of
labor leaders ami lhe dis-

able of 250 unions were
rply criticised b/ an ILO fact-

ilng mission - under a former
ish Judge, Lord Devlin,

eh visited Greece in 1969.

3rd Devlin’s mission also as-

*d the Greek regime's restric-

s on the- eligibility of union
5ers, and its empowering of

mala to break up unions

oce alms arc directed against

political system and social

Jr."

he Greek regime broke off

^operation with the ILO, but

January it notified the or-

ttatian that it would com-
vith the Devlin commission's

mmendation.
be Greek regime's delegates

1 to tell the ILO that today’s
- law has eliminated the

rfetton which required union

lets to have been actively

•toyed for at least 600 days in

tfx-year period before their

tlon,

he new law allows a strike to

called IT It is aimed "at the

1cmcm of a dispute for the

movement of working condi-

s of th* employed and cen-
ts concrete «*tafnri« which have
t formulated to the employer
writing." Unions are barred

u any direct or Indirect

ttad affiliation.

ICHEL SWISS1
’ERFUMES-GLOVES
bags-ties-gifts
special expont p:scoir\T

.

d taw tie la paJx - PARIS

Cfe«d only today
beemne of Farach ferflday.

fold of segregationist George Wal-
lace.

Presidential candidate Hum-
phrey was hoarse by then from
laying to reach his audience over
the din of hecklers. It was Sen.
Muskie ‘s first encounter with the
phenomenon and he tried a dif-
ferent approach.
He invited one of his hecklers,

Rick Brody, then a senior at
Washington and Jefferson, to
come and speak his piece in ex-
change for silence afterward.
When it was over, the hecklers,

Mr. Brody among them, were ad-
mirers and Sen. Muskie'5 name
took on new importance in presi-
dential politics. Now, as his par-
ty's frontrunner, he returned to
tell the students at this college
of 950 that the pleas for peace
from the younger generation
helped to change his own think-
ing about the war.
“Every alow, painful step to-

ward peace,” he said yesterday,
"has been a response to the voices
of peaceful dissent here, voices of
your generation and later of
mine."

___ Keystone.MONKEY SEE, MONKEY DO—At least the caption
with this photo said that Chester, a chimpanzee at
the San Diego, Calif., zoo, learned to use a camera by
watching 200 "visitors photographing animals there.

Gallup Poll

Suspected in Other D.C.Holdups

Cali['.City Official’s Daughter

Held in Fatal Bank Robbery

Wallace *in the Wings*
NASHVILLE. Tenn., May 30

CAP).—Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace, the 1963 third party
presidential candidate, declared
last night that unless President
Nixon lives up to his campaign
promises "we’ll be back in 1972.”

Coming as close as he has to
declaring tiiwupw as a presidential

candidate in next year’s race.

Gov. Wallace added that “we’re

stm here and we’re in the wings.
We haven’t decided yet but we
will soon.”
Gov. Wallace addressed a crowd

of more than 1,000 persons at-

tending a $50-per-plate fund-
raising dinner sponsored by his

backers.

N.y. Youth Arrestedpi

$200+000 BombHoax
NEW YORK. May 80 (AP).—

A

youth was accused yesterday of

trying to extort $200,000 horn
Trans World Airlines by a phony
bomb threat that delayed a TWA
morning flight to Los Angeles by
nearly five hours.

The 747 Jumbo Jet took off,

was brought back after receipt of

the telephoned threat, and was
sent aloft after a search pro-

duced no bomb. Michael Anthony
F6ra Jr., J9. of Brooklyn, was
arrested at a phone booth to

which threatening cans were
traced.

156 Pounds of Heroin

Seized on Miami Plane
WASHINGTON. May 30 (Ren-

ters).—The Customs Bureau an-
nounced today that its agents

seized 156 pounds of pure heroin

with a street value of $23 mil-

lion from a private Argentine

plane In Mfoyti

Nine men—one a Uruguayan
and the rest from Argentina—
have been arrested in Miami and
New York.

WASHINGTON, May 30 (NYT)

.

—The police lookout broad-
cast at ll ajn. Tuesday was for
two young white men, both
bearded and with long hair, -in

a small, light-blue van driven
by a white woman. 19 to 24
years old, with long brown hair.

The broadcast described the
young woman as “hippie-look-
ing."

They were sought in the Slay-
ing of a policeman, who, in his
first use of his service revolver
in the line of duty, was shot
through the heart while battling
two men who had robbed a sav-
ings and loan office in a suburb-
like neighborhood of northwest
Washington.
Twenty -four hours later.

Thomas W. Fletcher, the highly
regarded city manager of San
Jose. Calif., boarded a plane
bound for Dulles Airport outside
Washington to be with his daugh-
ter, Heidi, 21. who had been ar-

rested and charged with bank
robbery and murder.
Mr. Fletcher, 47. knows well

the air route between Washing-
ton1 and the West Coast. After
15 years in management of three
California cities—the last five

as city manager of San Diego—
and a year heading a restaurant
franchise firm, he was tapped in
1967 by Robert Weaver to head
the National Public Housing Pro-
gram in the Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development.
But before he spent even one

day at HUD. Mr. Fletcher was
named by President Lyndon B.
Johnson to be deputy mayor in a
reorganized District of Columbia
government that included a presl-

dentiaUy appointed mayor, Wal-
ter EL Washington.
At the end of 1969 MT. Fletcher.-

citing an offer "too good to pass

up." resigned to take the San
Jose post.

Since then he has been ap-
pointed by President Nixon to a
“little Hoover Commission” to

study the efficiency of the Wash-
ington. D.C. government. Heidi,

who had graduated from Wilson
High School here, stayed in the
capital
Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Flet-

cher received word in a call from
Police Chief Jerry X1

. Wilson of

Washington that his- daughter
had been arrested.

A Saturday Special in New York:

$100 Bills Sell (Quickly) for $80
BAY SHORE, N.Y, May SO CAP).—Ten thousand U.S.

dollars were on sale at a 20 percent discount here yesterday.

A queue started forming at 5 jun. Friday at the South
Mall shopping center for the 11 am. Saturday sale. At that

hour on armored cur rolled up, filled with bills. The first-

camera got a $100 bill In exchange for $80.

The local merchants association said It would have cost

$2,000 to hire a name personality to publicise the center, “so

instead we decided to spend the same amount selling cut-rate

cash.”

Test by AEC
—Is It Vital More Americans Now Favor

Or Obsolete? Red China’s Admission to UN

She was driving a light-blue
van, the police said, when it was
forced to the curb In heavy noon-
time traffic on Connecticut Ave-
nue outside the Van Ness com-
mercial center.

According to their report, the
police recovered more than $5,000
In cash and weapons from the
truck after they pulled out Miss
Fletcher and her two companions
—one of wham .had suffered three
wounds.
By Friday afternoon, the pros-

ecutor told a federal judge, the
police were seeking evidence that
Miss Fletcher had helped plan
and execute at least two previous
bank robberies as driver of the
getaway vehicle. The judge com-
mitted her and the co-defendant
who had not been wounded for

up to 90 days' mental observa-
tion in a public mental health
hospital here.

Jane Fonda Free
Of Drug Charge
CLEVELAND, May 30 CUFI.i.

—

Actress Jane Fonda was cleared
Friday of charges She attempted
to smuggle drugs into the United
States and assaulted a customs
officer who questioned her.

' The charges by the federal gov-
ernment were dropped because of
lack of evidence, said Erwin
Barnett, an attorney far the
blonde actress who has been
active in the anti-war protest
movement.
Miss Fonda arrived here by

plane from Toronto last Nov. 3
and was arrested for allegedly
bringing drugs described as “pep
pills" into the country. A federal
laboratory test was later reported
to have shown that the pills In

question actually were vitamins.

4,000 Back Latin

In Rome Protest
ROME, May 30 (Reuters).

—

About 4,000 Roman Catholic
traditionalists marched through,
the streets of Rome to St. Peter’s

Square today to protest against
liturgical reforms Introduced by
Pope Paul VL
The traditionalists, who object

especially to the dropping of
T*Hn In thi» ttiuct anri simplifica-

tion of the rite, went to pray at
the tombs of two popes.
The- march followed an all-

night torchlight vigil in the
square, which 2,000 of the tra-
ditionalists ended this morning.

8 Greeks Held as Reds
ATHENS, May -30 (Reuters).—

Greece's army-backed govern-
ment today announced the arrest

of eight Greeks, Including three
women, alleged to have been in-

volved in Communist activities

against regime.

' $160 Million Spent

At Aleutian Site

By- John W. Finney

WASHINGTON, May 30 (NYT)
—The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion Is spending $190 million to

test-fire an anti-ballistic missile

warhead that it contends is “vi-

tal"' for national defense but that
some scientists' now allege is ob-

solete.

At that cost, the underground
test, scheduled for October on
the Aleutian island of Amchitka.
will be one of the most expensive
ever conducted by the AEC. The
test is also proving to be one
of the most controversial ever
proposed by the commission.

The test will be of a thermo-
nuclear warhead developed for
the Spartan missile, the long-
range interceptor in the Safe-
guard antJ-balllstic missile sys-
tem. Designed to destroy attack-
ing missiles with huge bursts of
X-rays In the vacuum of space,
the Spartan warhead will have
an explosive force of nearly five

megatons—the equivalent of five

million tons of TNT.

ABM SCssion Changed

From various scientific groups
opposed to an anti-ballistlc mis-
sile system, the objection is now
being raised that the warhead
was originally designed for an
ABM system that was supposed
to provide an area defense for

the United States against a small
attack, such as ymght be launch-
ed by Chinn. But now that the
mission of the Safeguard system
has been changed to providing
terminal defense for the Minute-
man missile bases, they argue
that such a large warhead is no
longer needed.

To contain, the radioactivity

from the unusually large under-
ground explosion, the warhead
will be detonated at the bottom
of a G.000-foot well that has been
drilled through rock on the
isolated Aleutian Island.

$160 Million Spent

In response, to Inquiries, an
AEC spokesman said that the test

is estimated to cost $190 million
and of that amount $160 million

has already been spent.

Much of the cost of the test,

code-named Cannikin, has result-

ed from the difficult engineering
tjuir of drilling a hole—120 inches
in diameter at the top and then
54 Inches in diameter in the lower
part—through 6,000 feet of volca-

nic rock. Also Included in the
cost was a one-megaton

'

"cali-

bration shot,* conducted on the
island in October, 1969, to test

the effects of a large underground
explosion, as well as ‘extensive
environmental studies.

Much of the opposition to the
Cannikin test has centered
around thp contention thnt the
explosion could have adverse en-
vironmental effects. Testifying

.

last week before the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee, for ex-
ample, the United Nations Asso-
ciation, which was instrumental
last year in congressional defer-

ment of funds for the test, com-
plained that the AEC was mini-
mizing the environmental hazards
and overstating the defense
value of the test.

In a revised “environmental
impact statement” issued last

month, the AEC said it was
“highly unlikely” that the explo-

sion would trigger a severe earth-

quake and “even more unlikely”
that it would cause a damaging
seismic tidal wave. The report

also contended that radioactivity

from the explosion would be
“trapped deep underground.”
"To the environmental objec-

tions has now been added the
new argument that the warhead,
first conceived five years ago, is

irrelevant to the changed mission

of the Safeguard system.

Leftists-Vandalize

Rome U.S. Sculpture
ROME, May 30 CUPI).—A band

of extreme leftists defaced a
sculpture by American sculptress

Beverly Pepper yesterday by writ-

ing “Viva Mao” in red paint
across It.

The plastic work, “Pirainide

Affettata” (sliced pyramid), was
being exhibited in Piazza Mar-
gana in a show sponsored by the
city. Mrs. Pepper’s husband,
author Curtis Bill Pepper, said
the act was “wanton vandalism”
and that it would be difficult to
restore the sculpture.

By George Gallup
Director. American Institute of Public Opinion

PRINCETON, NJ„ May SO.—
For the first time in 21 years of
polling on the Issue, more Ameri-
cans favor than oppose admitting
Communist China to the UN.
In a survey just completed, 45

percent of all persons interviewed
favor admission. 38 percent are
opposed and 17 percent are un-
decided. These findings represent

a reversal of opinion from the
previous survey on the Issue,

taken last fall, which showed 35
percent in favor. 49 percent op-
posed and 16 percent undecided,
in the first survey, taken during
the Korean war in 1950, only 11

percent wanted to see Red China
In the UN.
The sharp change in American

public opinion undoubtedly re-
flects the recent thaw in Slno-
American relations that started
with the participation of the UJS.
table tennis team in a tourna-
ment in Red China.

Goldwater and Yolpe to Make
A Flight in French Concorde
PARIS. May SO (AP).—Sen.

Barry Goldwater and Secretary
of Transportation John A. Volpe
have accepted a Ranch invitation

to make a demonstration flight

Thursday in the French proto-

type of the British-French super-
sonic atrUngr Concorde, the Aero-
spatiale corporation, builders of
the plane, announced today.
Sen. GokLwater and Mr. Volpe,

Costs Go Up
For Congress

Daily Record
WASHINGTON, May 30

(AP).—The cost of printing

the Congressional Record is

expected to average $28,000

each day Congress is in ses-

sion during the fiscal year

starting July L
Hie estimate is based on

$140 a page, an increase of

$12 over current costs, and an
average 200page issue.

At current costs, the bill for

printing last Thursday’s re-

cord was about $12,160. The
House met far 19 minutes and
the Senate did not meet at

alL But the record contained

95 pages of assorted speeches,

statements and other observa-

tions, many of them Inserted

by .membeis^ who 'were not
even present.

Ballistics Finding

Probed in Killing

Of Sen. Kennedy
LOS ANGELES, May 30 CAP).

—Police Chief Edward M. Davis
ordered a probe yesterday of

evidence used in the trial of

Sirhan B. Slrhan, condemned as-

sassin of Sen. Robert F- Kennedy.
Mr. Davis's action came after

Barbara Warner Blehr, a private

attorney, charged that a police

ballistics expert test-fixed a gun
other than the one taken from
Slrhan on the night of June 5,

1968. j .

The expert, Dewayne A. Wolfer,

testified at Sirhan’s trial that the

bullets from the test gun came
from Sirhan’s pistol, Mrs. Blehr
said.

Her charges were made Friday

in a letter to the Civil Service
Commission, which is to consider

Mr. WoHer’s permanent appoint-

ment as the head of the ' Los
Angeles Police Department crime
laboratory.

Mrs. Blehr said bullets from the

gun tested by Mr. Wolfer match
those removed from other persons
who were wounded when Sen.

Kennedy was killed. But she said

the serial number of that gun
was different from the serial

number of the gun seized -from
Sirhan.
“The only possible conclusion

that must be reached is that two
nimito guns were being fired at
Che scene of the crime," Mrs.
Blehr said in her letter. “Such a
conclusion then leads unavoidably
to the question:- Which of the two
guns fired thg stogie fatal bullet?”

The sharpest shift between, the
two latest surveys has come
among rank-and-file Republicans
who- may be responding to the
Nixon administration's efforts to
mwtntjH-n current thaw.

Two in every three persons with
a college background (66 percent)
are in favor of admitting Red
phina to the UN, compared to 43
percent among persons with a
high school background and 27
percent among those who have
not gone beyond grade school.

The following table shows the
change in opinion since October
on the basis of political affilia-

tion: .

Percentage. Saying Red
China Should Be Admitted

OcL, Faint
1976 Latest Change

Republicans .. 30% 45% +15
Democrats .34 40 +.6
Independents . 46 52 +6

Hospital Costs

In U.S. Rise to

ADayPerPatient
CHICAGO. May 30 CAP).—

Hospital costs in the United
States rose to $81 a day per
patient in 1970—up 15.7 percent
over 1969, the American Hospital
Association reported Friday.

Total expenses for the 5.859

community hospitals registered
with the AHA reached $19.6 bil-

lion, up from $16.6 billion.

Dr. Edwin L. Cosby, executive
president of AHA, said, "The
inflationary spiral of tbe nation's
economy has played a large part
In the rise of hospital costs.

Everything hospitals buy costs
more than it- did a year ago. And
salaries continue to increase.

M

Payrolls accounted for $11.4 bil-

lion of the community hospitals'

expenses In 1970, a rise of 16.4

percent over $9.8 billion in 1968.

The aha has a hospital
registration of 7,123, which em-
ployed 3,537,000 persons in 1970.

Of these, 1,929,000 were employ-
ed in community hospitals. That
meant 293 employees for every
100 patients—op from 280 per 100
in 1969. A decade ago, it was
226 per 100.

FROM

accompanied by French Trans-
port Minister Jean Chaxnant, will

be the French prototype’s first

foreign passengers. Aerospatiale.
France's big, nationalized air-

space firm, said they will fly out
a short distance over the Atlan-
tic at Mach-2, piloted by Con-
corde's chief French test pilot,

Andr6 Turcat. The plane is due
to take off from Le Bourget Air-
port. site of the Paris Air Show,
where it is on display alongside
the Soviet supersonic transport
Tu-144.
French sources said Sen. Gold-

water, President Nixon's per-
sonal. representative at the air

show, and Mr. Volpe were invited

on the flight because they are
expected to play a key role to

tbe forthcoming decision on Con-
corde’s landing rights .to the
United States.

Aerospatiale and the Piper Air-
craft Corp. announced an accord
today under which Piper products
will be sold and eventually as-
sembled in tbe Common Market.
The announcement was made

at the air show by Henri Ziegler,

president of Aerospatiale, and
Nicolas Salgo, chairman of the
board of the Bangor Punta Corp„
the American conglomerate which
owns Piper.

Piper officials said assembly- in
France will probably start with
Piper’s smallest model, the
Cherokee-140.
The accord also means that

products of Aerospatiale's light-

~piahe division will be marketed 'In

the Unitel States by Piper.
" Aerospatiale already markets
planes for a small British and
small German firm.

RaceYacht Sinks;

3 Dead, 3 Missing
BKESKANS, the Netherlands,

May 30 <UPH. — Three men
drowned and three are missing
and feared to have also drowned
in a North Sea aoddent believed

to be the most serious in a sail-

ing contest, race officials skid.

They said that the Dutch yacht
Merlijn. with five Dutchmen
aboard, sank early, today from
an unknown cause 30 miles
northwest of Hushing while
taking part" in the 28th annual
Harwich-to-Hook-of-Holland sail-

ing competition.
.They said that the 1412-ton

German coaster Elenau was in the
neighborhood and picked up SOS
signals. The Germans found three
bodies -in tbe sea. Two yachts-
men are missing. Also missing
is a crewman of the coaster who
feU overboard during the rescue
operation. Tbe yacht was owned
by Kaars Sijpestein, 54, of Kram-
menie.

97 Policemen Burl
Battling Tokyo Rioters
TOKYO, May 30 (Reuters).—

Ninety-seven policemen were re-
ported injured tonight as thou-
sands of demonstrators fought
with police here in a protest

against the signing of a UJS.-

Japanese agreement on the return
of Okinawa to Japan.
Five demonstrators were report-

ed injured and police arrested
annfrhpT 281, including 21 girls, to
the two hour battle.
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The ILS.S.R. Gains in Egypt
The new 15-year Soviefc-Egyptian treaty

•t friendship and. cooperation goes far

enough toward cementing the ties between
the twp states to raise questions whether
Egypt may he on the way to becoming an-
other Soviet satellite. Certainly any thought
that the TLS.5.R. might soon be dislodged

from its Middle Eastern foothold is ended

for the time being.

The Immediately operative section of the

treaty Is Article 8 on military cooperation,

with its explicit provisions for Soviet supply

of arms and for Soviet training of Egyptians

to use the weapons provided. There is noth-

ing new about this, since these Soviet

activities began as long ago as the mid-
1950s. But while Nasser ruled, he was able

to get this aid without making a formal,

broad and long-range commitment to Moscow
such as President Sadat has now signed.

Except for religion, it is difficult to think

of a major area of Egyptian life which Mr.

Sadat has not now promised to bring closely

under Moscow's guidance.

Another far-reaching section of this treaty

Is Article 7, which obligates the two countries

to "regularly consult each other at different

levels on all important questions affecting

the interest of both states” and “to concert

their positions** when there is “a danger to

peace or violation of peace.” Does this mean
that Egypt has to support the Soviet Union,

in the event of a Soviet-Chinese war, for

example, or to back the U.S-S.E. auto-
matically if Moscow ever gets into a serious

dispute with some Arab state other than
Egypt?

It is difficult to believe that President
Sadat would have signed this treaty unless
he were under the most extreme Soviet

pressure. "When the news first came of the
Podgomy trip to Cairo, the Kremlin was
clearly disturbed by Mr. Sadat's purge of
many of the leading pro-Communist and
pro-Soviet figures in his regime. It was a
reasonable inference that Mr. Fodgorny and
his colleagues feared Egypt might turn away
from the Soviet Union, as Indonesia once
did after receiving a large amount of Soviet
help. It is quite possible that Mr. Podgomy
threatened severe sanctions if Egypt’s pres-
ident did not hind his country to the Soviet
Union as firmly as Is done by this treaty.

For the moment Moscow appears to have
made a major advance, and to have set the
stage for the massive infusion of "Soviet

Institutions, ideas, equipment and personnel
into all areas of Egyptian life. However, the
Egyptians are a proud, nationalistic people
and they will not forever wish to be
dominated by the Soviet Union, regardless of
the commitments they are willing to make
now; tender the influence of the passions

excited by the conflict with Israel.
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Crisis in the Church
A decade alter Pope John ZZIH gammon-

ed the bishops of the Catholic Church to

Home for Vatican Council n, the Shock

waves of change still shake this ancient

Institution. Agglomamento—the church’s

sweeping away of cobwebbed practices—lias

proved no easy task. From simplifying the

liturgy and re-examining old customs, the

church has moved on to reargue funda-

mental issues, some of which have not been
seriously debated since the post-reformation

Council of Trent in 1563.

Inevitably, acceptance of change In one
area of the church's activities has stirred

demands for change in other areas. An open,

questioning spirit directed toward secondary

problems has evolved Into a radical skep-
ticism an fundamentals. In the church as in

secular society, a revolution once begun
gathers momentum and force with startling

rapidity.

Outsiders focus on the birth-control issue

because the church's attitude on the popula-
tionixoblem has the widest popular interest.

Within the Catholic community, however,
the controversy over the role of the priest-

hood shares attention. For the long future of

the church as an institution. It is the more
important question. It first became acute in

Holland but It now convulses the church in

the United States which, next to Spain and
Ireland, used to he the most conservative

In the world.

To allow a married clergy would radically

alter the economics and living arrangements
or the priesthood, wfrleh have for centuries

been based upon celibacy. Moreover, tradi-

tionalists argue that a celibate way of life

—like the wearing of distinctive clerical

garb-can be a prop for morale as well as a
discipline for men who have Chosen a unique
and arduous profession. The marital status

of the clergy is related to the larger ques-

tion of how priests can best serve not only
their fellow Catholics but the entire human
society which Is racked by poverty, racism
and war. In the past, most American priests

have been part of an inward-looking church,

devoted to the inculcation of personal
virtues and to the education of the young,
hut gingerly In its approach to most political

and social issues.

Today’s reformers contend that a priest's

role has to be more broadly defined, implicit

in this disagreement is the further democ-
ratization of the church since priests, when
engaging in social action, share responsibil-

ity with laymen but, when performing their

sacerdotal functions, stand apart and are
unique.

With regard to the priesthood, the church
Is truly in a crisis, a word which derives from
the Greek word meaning "to separate.” Many
priests and nuns have separated themselves
from their religious vocations and some have
withdrawn from the church because of their

convictions on these questions. Not many
years ago It would have been possible for
the Pope to pronounce definitively on these
matters and expect to be obeyed. But papal
supremacy itself is no longer accepted as
fully as it once was.

American bishops have commissioned
opinion polls and sociological surveys- but,

as their recent troubled conference Izl Detroit
showed, they know that they cannot find
ultimate answers In these data. When they
join with their foreign colleagues in the
international synod of bishops in Borne in
September, they will have to exercise akm
and wisdom in mediating the pressures for
Change If they are to keep open the door to
the future while preserving the best of the
past.
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International Opinion

Europe, U,S.9 ZJ.S.S.R.
The Atlantic conference opening in Lisbon

on June 3 will be very important for the
future of Europe and of the world. The prob-
lems of a European security conference, of
Berlin, and of a balanced reduction of forces
In Central Europe will be dealt with in!

Lisbon. At the Warsaw Pact meeting in
Budapest last year, Mr. Brezhnev first spoke
of "a withdrawal of foreign forces.” Last
March 30, he called for "a balanced reduction
of armed forces In Central Europe,” and on
May 14 in Tbilisi he proposed to America
a negotiation on the matter . . . Now, ac-
cording to the Americans, he reportedly
agrees that this discussion must be carried on
Independently from any other question, that
is to say, Independently from the UN dis-
armament conference still going on in
Geneva and the four-power negotiations on
Berlin. President Nixon thus does not raise
any precondition for the new negotiation
proposed by Brezhnev. £n Lisbon, the defini-

tion of a joint position of NATO members
on a "‘balanced reduction of forces in Eu-
rope” will be difficult to reach, since the
Americans begin from the principle .that

such a negotiation is unrelated to the Rus-
sian-American SALT negotiation . . . Now.
this viewpoint is challenged by several Euro-
pean members—notably by the Germans—
and the question will arise of the participa-

tion. of the Atlantic pact allies in a sub-

sequent phase of the SALT negotiation. The
Americans wish to obtain from their Atlantic

partners a common formula favorable to the

new negotiation, because the Washington
government appears quite determined to

make the situation In Europe evolve. It con-

siders that it needs for its world policy a
broad agreement with the USJ5.R. in this

sector and, as ' {the left-wing GauBist

weekly) La Tribune des Nations writes, this

also appears to be the opinion of the

Soviets.

—From Paris-Jour (Petris).

Egypt's Treaty
The Egyptian-Soviet “friendship treaty”

just signed in Cairo . . . does no more than

formalize an existing situation. Indeed, one
passage—-where the two signatories promise

“non-interference” In each other’s Internal

affairs—can only, be regarded as a plus for

Sadat. Egypt is hardly likely to Interfere In

Russia’s domestic politics. As to the general

prospects for a Middle East settlement,

Sadat is a peacemaker, and anything which
strengthens his personal position, as this

treaty does, can only help those prospects

in the long run. Meanwhile, like his discom-

fited rivals at home, the Russians have

learned how deceptive those sleepy eyes of

Anwar Sadat can be.

—From the Sunday Telegraph (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago Fifty Years Ago
May SL

'

-We are glad to see that the American.

Wheeler, MurphyAnd Kiser have ar-

n Paris. As soon as they get into proper

form, their presence will no doubt give

id interest to the Velodrome races. The
»n intend to spend six months In

. and will compete in the leading events
* season in Ranee, Germany, Belgium,

md other European centers.

May 31, 1821

NEW YORK—Caruso was given a -tremendous
ovation when he boarded the. steamer President

‘ Wilson yesterday afternoon en route to Italy;

where he will remain, for several months recu-
perating. Be is accompanied on the trip by
bis wife, and daughter Gloria, numerous secre-

taries and valets, the whole party occupying
seven suites on the liner. It Is estimated that
the voyage will cost the singer well over $40,000.

A Fragile Alliance
By Chalmers M. Roberta

A%AuU^lM
‘It's WorMng—More SALT arid Less Talk.*

WASHINGTON.—On the after-n noon of-July 34, 1945. at the
ead of the day's meeting of
Stalin, CharohIU and Truman at
Potsdam, the President walked
around the circular table to ten
the Soviet leader about the bomb.
“X casually mentioned to Stalin,"
ha later wrote in his memoirs,
“tint we had a sew weapon of
unusual destructive' toroe/V 2b
had been successfully tested at
Alamogordo, - -SMC, eight day*
earlier. . . .

Statin, recounted Mr. Treuuin,
“showed no special. Interest All
he said was that ho was glad to

hear it and hoped we would make'
‘good use of it. against .- the
Japanese.*” . Secretary of State
James P. Byrnes later wrote
that "because the Russians kept
secret their developments in
military weapons, they thought it

improper to ask us about ours."

But slow we have some new
evidence from the Russian side. in.

"The Memoirs of
*

Zhukov,” pubUabcd this week in
the TRtited States by Delacarte
Press. Whereas the. Americans
were surprised at Statin's low-
key response to " news of the
American secret. Zhukov’s ac-
count gives a very different

picture. The great Russian, gen-
eral writes:
*Th the course of the con-

ference, the head of the Amer-
ican delegation. President Tru-
man, made an attempt to mount
a psychological attack on Statin
with the Objective ot political

blackmail I do not recall the
exact date but after the dose
of one of the formal meetings
Truman Informed Statin that the
United States how possessed a
bomb - of exceptional - power,
without, however, naming it the
atomic bomb.

The Road Away From War
By C. L. Sulzberger

rpEL AVIV.—Although it b
-* frequently difficult to as-

certain the real view of the gov-
ernments involved an both sides

of the Arab-Israeli war because
of their habit of obscuring soft
concessions with hard propa-
ganda, there is an obvious draw-
ing together of the Israeli and
United States positions. Since the
Middle East Journey of Secretary
Rogers these can be described as
follows:

1

—

The UJS. has a definite view
of a peace settlement based on
the 1868 Rogers plan and fore-
seeing minimal changes along
the Israeli frontiers that existed
prior to the Six-Day War. Israel
doesn’t mr* this limitation but
is closer than ever before to ac-
cepting it.

2—

The UjS. attitude on the
Golan Heights (and this issue
need not be dealt with yet be-
cause. Syria doesn't accept the
UN resolution) and the Old City
of Jerusalem is approximately the
same as Israel's today although
Washington Jurists on a stronger
Arab presence In old Jerusalem,

3—

-Washington is linn that any
settlement involving the Sinai
Peninsula and the Shazm el-

She&h position controlling the
Straits of Aqaba cannot include
any change in Egypt’s legal
sovereignty.
On this issue the United States

has suggested that Israel study
fresh legal approaches, for
example the UJS. treaty with Cuba
aider which our Guantanamo
base Is leased and the treaty
with Panama creating the canal
zone. Sovereignty eff Guantanamo
has always been recognized as
Cuban but jurisdiction remains
American, far the treaty's dura-
tion.

by drawing a virtual map lor a
peace formula, thti country
to size even before negotiations

start and undercuts Its bargain-
ing position.

Nevertheless, there has teen
some give In the Israeli position

despite the fact that Washington
has meticulously avoided any
kind of blackmail pressures such
as the threat to diminish pledged
aims support, The UJS. concedes
the Importance of mufatatafag

a basic military balance %
strong Israel in order to . dis-

courage overconfident Arab
leaders from seeking a renewed
war.

.

But there has teen one. major,
shift in the UJ3. view and this

has reluctantly been accepted by
Israel, m the past Washington
agreed that there should be no
military withdrawal from Israeli

positions along the Sues Canal
until a complete peace settlement
had been worked out Now Wash-
ington wants Israel to give up
its defenses on the canal, its

Bar Lev positions east of the
canal, and to sacrifice the In-
tangible but most Important
prestige involved.

There is only one substantial
point where Israel etui balks on
the modalitlwi of an Interim
settlement that would open the
f*n»J and pull hock fchtf coun-
try's troops as a first step. This
is Israel's obstinate refusal to see
the Egyptian Army cross back
to the East Bank as Israeli farces
withdraw.

This, then. It where the sub-
stance of the matter rests despite

ugly shadows of propaganda that
farm above that substance In an
effort, lor varying reasons, to
disguise reality. Despite the new
Soviefc-Egyptian pact, there fs an
atmosphere of more hope for

progress than at any time since
June. 1967, but <me can’t build

peace on atmosphere alone.

Facial Deception
"As was later written, abroad,

at that moment Churchill fixed
his gaxa on Sfialtata fate, closely

observing his reaction. However,
Stalin dtt not betray his feel-

ings and pretended he taw noth-
ing special In what Truman had
Imparted to him. Both Churchill
and many other Angfe-American
authors subsequently assumed
that Stalin had really tailed to
fathom the of what
he had heard.

"In actual fact, on retiantor
to his quarters after the meeting,
Stalin, in my. presence, told

talking about research c
atomic bomb."
Kurchatov was Igor V*j

Kurchatov, the Soviet equ
of Robert Oppenheimet
V£. Xn I860, Soviet pi

Igor Golovin disclosed th
Russian decision to lain
.nuclear development p
had been made In June
three months before Fr
Roosevelt'S decision to bei
Manhattan Project. The
decision, Oakrrin Indicate
baaed mt least in part ta

;

cow's knowledge bat
many and America .

developing “a new, higfc-j
weapon" in secret.
We now know that 1

Klaus Fuchs, a Germs
British .scientist, began
atomic data to Moscow,
intimately involved in th»
-hatfam Project and an
IMS, when the test bon
exploded at AJoroogurtio,
was there, lying behind
crate bunker. So Stalk
what was going on and Ku
and his group were busy d
tag the effort.

Purpose of Anew
Xn retrospect as 1

Zhukov wrote in hla r

first, published in Ruse
1969, “It was clear alreaf
that the UJS. governin'
tended to use the atomic
for the purpose of settle

Imperialist goals from is

of strength in the 'cold

a term not then taventec
was amply Corroborated oi

and 8. without any mints
whatsoever, the ad
dropped two atomic bat
Jama.
The Zhukov took is s

to the Soviet soldier a
might of the Red Army,
does pay tribute to A
wartime, lend-lease aid
definite significance but
there is no ground for ta?

a decisive role* for the ia,

craft, 10,800 tanks and 9
tffiery pieces be lists; as
from America and Brits
The point of recount!

story Is not only to add
mttrt of. history. It ak
show in this and other i

recounted hr Zhukov how ?

was the wartime aUtamv ;

•u^dofoog the Russians
American motives (a a

.amply mirrored car the A
'

by;many memoirs) b --Molotov about his conversation , ,

with Truman. The latter reacted '^determined the Soviet

immediately: Let them. WeTfr Wert to attain parity as
have to talk it over with Kur-
chatov and get him to speed
things up.* I realized they were

power. Ittathatsame deb
fion that ta so evident t>

Soviet-American relationi

Memorial Day, 1971
By James Reston

-4- • I r-T-.i v.r,..(*;
•

‘
:

Cease-Fire Issue

The Importan Inch
Under the Panama treaty

sovereignty of the canal none
is recognized a& Panamanian but
the United States is permitted to
act in a sovereign manner for
a period defined as . “in

.
per-

petuity.” That formula Is not
recommended for Sharm el-

Sheikh but Washington does insist

there be .no change in interna-
tional recognition of Egyptian
sovereignty. It wants to ensure
that Cairo can state no inch
of Egyptian soC is negotiable—
a position reinforced by Egypt's
new treaty with Moscow.
In these baric concepts the

Nixon administration adheres to
President Johnson's insistence
that settlement of the Six-Day
War shall not reflect "the weight
of conquest.“ Israel has in the
past objected that Washington,

The Israelis underscored this

point to Rogers, saying they
would agree to all proposed terms
far an interim settlement except
for the Egyptian Army's re-ea-
tnKiUpVtrnnrrt in Sinai prior to a
final peace. Moreover, they de-
mandedprecise assurance that any
cease-fire accompanying such an
interim settlement would endure.
The United States says It ob-

viously cannot ftwce Egypt to ac-
cept a "permanent” cease-fire but
Israel wants a definitive' pledge
that there win be no deadline
hanging overhead by which time
the truce accompanying an in-
terim settlement would end.
In return for this, Israel Js

prepared to promise that the line
to which Israeli troops withdrew
during an interim, settlement
would not be a final frontier.

Aim that the Interim settlement
itself would in no way be used
by Israeli diplomacy to try and
paralyze the Jarring talks to
which. Sweden’s special envoy
serves as a shuttle for UN peace-
making: -

WASHINGTON. — Manorial“
Day is supposed to to a

time of remembrance far the
Awwinttnt who died in our nine
major wars. They are a growing
and tragic company. With 46,145

battle deaths in Indochina
—more than in any other Ameri-
can wars exeept the Civil War
and the two World Wars—
Americans killed in action since

the beginning of the republic

now total 573,000. The. sacrifices

of til other major nations, of
course, are infinitely greater.

Modem man is not very good
at remembering. He is obviously

and naturally more interested to
himself and his own time. This
is particularly true of the
Americans, who have

.
feeble

n>ffnnrhS
,

^Tirl tbfa Is QOt til

bod. There is very httie- ha-
tred inthis country, for example,
for tiie enemies of the last World
War, no yearning for reyenge,
only a ktouLof vague wonder and
a little anxiety about the- Ger-
man and Japanese peoples,
whose spectacular economic- re-
covery now startle both Europe
and Asia.

Still, probably the best me-
morial to the wax dead would be
an effective world organization
for the prevention of war and
the peaceful settlement of dis-

putes. and here the record is

mixed. It was the theory of
the united Nations that it would
contain all -ngtfnany that had the
capacity to wage war,' and that
the major nations of the . world
would be able to agree on. how
to compel the rest to keep the
peace.
- This obviously has not been
achieved, but Secretary of State

'

William P. Rogers is now con-
sidering a speech advocating ac-
ceptance of the principle of

China, Germany, Corea and Viet-

nam, be brought into the*.UN,
where they can participate to the
development of a more secure
world order. -

The. expenditure, of money on
the world arms race is increas-
ing steadily,- which is.no con-
solation this Memorial Day. Xn
1864, the total, for - all nations
was about $140 billion and it is

now running at the stupendous
rate oi $204 bflUon.. But wIdle
there were ontir 3Q years between,
the two World Wars, we are
now in the 26th year since . the
end of the last World War, and
there is some evidence that
scientific discovery Is not only
increasing the capacity tor mass
destruction but also DUBpdlhg
nations, out of the fear of. war
and chaos,: tor cooperate to avoid-
ing major war' and economic
disaster. • -

To. many ways the noisy propa-
ganda of the odd war has
obscured the progress that has
been made to the last generation
in building effective world or-
ganization to .some -fields. The
Mg nations no longer go to war
over murdered archdukes or fear
of economic or naval competition,
and while they squabble endlessly
over "some' “Issues, they still'

manage at the same time to
cooperate on other issues.

. Hopeful Trends
The United states and the

Soviet • Union, for example,
disagree about Vietnam, Berlin
and Cuba, but they accept sur-
veillance of one another's ter-
ritories- by satellites, gad co-
operate in ' settling . disputes
between nations where their vital
interests are not to conflict, and.
also they talk about their com-.

“universality
1

!, at. the meet-- .
mt?1 Problems to warid com-

ing of the United Nations
General Assembly, in September
—that is to say, advocating that
all the divided nations, including

Letters
De Gaulle’s Vetoes
An excerpt from the Daily EX-

press, reprinted on May 34 in

the LHT, has me dreaming.
...Tor this ‘privilege’ (Brit-

ain's entry In the Common
Market) we must pay hundreds
of millions of pounds . w . and'
abandon our Commonwealth
friends . . . The people have
*tiU to their voice heard.

Inside Parliament.
.
And in the

countoy.” ....
The London paper goes on

with a paraphrase of Charles de
Gaulle'S- famous June 18, 1940

broadcast to Prance: “Britain has
lost a battle, she tea not lost

the war."

Good bid He Gaulle! Twice he
suggested that Britain “was not
ready” to enter the Common

Market. Was he entirely wrong?
At the time, the world shouted

murder: the general had "veto-

ed" Britain’s admission, he had
"slammed the door" at Britain,
and other niceties. Wasn't* one
of the wisest men of our
century simply seeing the tacts
as they are, and drawing an
obvious .conclusion?

DOHA CONRAD. ’

Biota, Prance.

Hyde . Park Speakers Corner,,
knocked zne to the ground fwnw ••

-behind and teat me up with
their boots for having dared . to
ask a few critical questions. :

JACOB VON
Skanor, Sweden.

munfcatioris, weather forecasting;
fighting disease and pollution.
In short,, the Imperatives of

modern science and modem com-
merce are torciag some

^

progress.
International radio and air.trav-
el force cooperation to the al-
location of radio frequencies and
safety regulations, so although
little is heard of the nonwar
aspects of the UN, the world

agencies for the oar
atomic energy, money,
drugs, tetecommunicatfa
trade go along, not alw.

factively, bug well enc
establish hopeful patterns
future

.Nobody would claim t’

present state of the wi
gantaation* are a monm
the men who hut their :

the promise of world pet

the pointless miseries
Indochina war are an at
their memories, but on A
Day, 1871, the trend
world ta away from •

violence end toward .cox

and limited cooperation,
toward world .order am
The strategic inns ti

on; there ta a little

justifiable hope for p<
Vietnam and the Middle 1

for unity with Britain
rope; and for ending %

lamatic isolation
.
of

Beyond this,, one begins

among the -young people
world, who have the u
lore to wax*,, the begtnnli
kind of open coxtapln

peace, - Men have been
the young to organise -

movement over since the
H, G. WcBjs, and. it to. J

feeble to be called a mb
but at least it ta a protth- .

agency, and this te Italy
with the pasting years.

.

To the optimists and ,*

who longed for a new q -

a unified world a general
an this, of course, is a ve

conwdation for the -tt

so many brave, men, end (

day's pessimists think re •

the shadow
,
world art*n

and diplomatic negotiate

a stem for the old pom
shell games.

.
But - .on-, balance,

something to - rortrente ..

Memorial Wy. ttodffcr^
tlrely depressing. . t&W
the troubled waters on^}
face -of the. earth there *f a
deeper tides running, and

|
of than are ranting tow* ?

tar dammuidcationc
^otHtovenatiote te to •

lames that. divide mankhKL

/Point of View
V I note on Page 2 of the May
N 2HT the photo of a Zionist
who claims to have been beaten
up by Russian, ««w»i<»- offlrKsiw

to London. I was interested to
recognize the gentleman as one
of those who, a few mpnfch^ ag0i
at a Zionist meeting to the

Speaking of . . •
The English language has

dominated the Western world for
toe hut century. But I do not
see that as a sound reason why
French should sot be the of-
ficial language of the European
Community. The English
face the fact that they—as well
as the Americana—are simply too
]axy to learn another language.
Betides, who would daze dispute
toe loot that French ta by tar
the more beautiful language?

Paris, PETER ADAMS,

rekthUheWAVtaM«<tW
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Im personator of Mrs. Gandhi
" ts $800,000—and 5 Years
V DELHI, May 30 <UJ»n.
54-jTap-oaa itmner Indian
officer who managed to

idc Ihe ch'fer cn drier of the
Bank, of India, to part

S800.000 by Impersonating
Minister Indira Qandhi

e telephone has been sen-
l to five years in prison.

man. Rustam shorab
irala. iycs arrestPri. tried

. .eutcacort within five days
Ulng off the unique rob-
It was one of the swiftest

: vo Wrecks
115, Hurt 75
STERDAM. May 30 (Reu-
—Five persons were killed

,.38 injured when a Dutch
^
and an international train

. Genoa collided near here
• it

3way authorities said 25 of
. Djured were In serious eon-

i and that two of them had
very seriously injured,

tee said three of the dead
Dutch and one was Amer-
The nationality of the fifth

ttill unknown.
•ee of the international

s coaches came from Basel
wo come from Genoa.

Finland Derailment

- LSINKI, May 30 CUPP.—
jast 37 persona were injur-

day as a northbound express
' derailed outside Alavus,

t 200 miles north of Hel-
i railway officials said.

L . e train was on its way from
'nkl to Kemi. in northern

.. nd.
o of the passengers were
usly injured and reported in
al condition. The cause of
accident was not known, oi-

ls said.

rd Visits Paris
U?IS, May 30 ccrpii.—Amer-
Defense Secretory Melvin

d flew in here from Brussels

aday for a few days* private

,
according to . a US. spokes-

disposltiona of a criminal case in
Ihdian Judicial history.

NagarwnJa. making a full con-
fession in court, said his fan-
tastic hoax was Just a flight of
fancy put into execution "on the
spur of -the moment.”
He said he got' the name of

chief cashier V.P. Malhotra from
a telephone directory while in
the State! Bank, went to a tele-
phone booth in the bank's lobby
and, pretending to be. an- opera-
tor, told Mr. Malhotra that Mrs.
-Gandhi'S secretary, P. N. Haksar,
would like to speak to him.

Switching: to another tone of
voice, he told the chief cashier
that a “matter of great national
importance has come up. The
prime minister and I are depend-
ing on you to use your discre-
tion arid Initiative in this matter.
A sum of 60 lakhs <6 million
rupees) has to be msde ready to
be sent for the relief of Banqla-
Desh almost immediately. Can
you do it?”

Mr. Malhotra balked at hand-
ing over, without a receipt, such
an amount. Nagarwaia said he
would put Mrs. Gandhi on the
line. Pausing ten seconds and
switching to a feminine voice, he
said: “Mr. Malhotra. Ehta is the
P. M. speaking.'*

Then the chief cashier agreed
to hand over the money. Nagar-
waia and. Mr. Malhotra arrang-
ing a series of passwords and
countersigns for the transfer of
the funds. . .

Later, worried about the un-
orthodox request for the money,
the cluer - cashier went to Mrs.
Gandhi's residence and learned
that the withdrawal was a clever
ruse.

In a Tire

Police were soon on the trail

of ’Nagarwaia. He was arrested,
the same evening while carrying
a motor-scooter tire with 30.000
rupees stuffed inside. Most of
the money he had hidden in the
home of a friend.

The duped ;chief cashier, a
man of 20 years* banking ex-
perience. has been suspended and
is under Investigation Icr cir-

cumventing bonk regulations in
making the withdrawal

Associated Pi
STRANGE TIMES—After an nnusually wet season
in which more rain fell in Spain than in any of the
30 previous springs, snow fell last week on Avila,
sketching an uncommon Maytime landscape for this

Castilian city located some 75 miles from Madrid.

Obituaries

World Bankers Stress Need

For Income-Price Restraint

:ost Police Leave Blushing

fier Rushing to Mafia Isle
JLE OF FnaCUDL May 30

I'.—There was a.-policeman

every resident today In Fili-
*»

total of 12 national ~pollce-

a remained today on this tiny
lellious island in thcT^nhenian
t out of a force of mare than
/ trim tended Friday and yes-
day in riot gear with trucks,

t®, field kitchens, water can-
16 and u helicopter.

Jfith no roads for the trucks

Jeeps, little food for the
tieus and no riot to quell.

l or the police who were sent

ciiard, or perhaps protect, 15

rteci Mafia chieftains exiled

he Island against strong pro-

) from the islanders, left,

aly a dozen policemen re-

aed to look after the now 14

l*d Mafia busses. 12 islanders

stayed behind from a mass
lus of the other 185 residents.

.33 barnyard animals.

Hospitalized

tt or the original 35 reputed

b bosses sent to enforced

imec on the island. Salvatore
irdi, became ill and was
n off the Island last night

.* hospital in Messina.

ie whole affair, which seem-
:iore like a comic opera than
aw police work, left every-

• Involved even more embitter-

han before.

ometimes a rod face can last

week*.1" one policeman who
ed on the island mused.
2i Rome can blush.*’

ie winder affair began last

redav, when police landed on

the four-square-mile island with
the 15 reputed Mafia leaders—the
second group to be quartered In
enforced residence on a secluded
island in two weeks.
The islanders immediately re-

belled and tried to keep the boat
bringing the Mafia chiefs from
landing. Police buck in Messina,
hearing there had been trouble,

dispatched a 300-man strong anti-

riot force. It landed amid gener-
al laughter by everyone.

Ill, Elderly and Young

The 197 islanders vigorously
protested police using their island

and Friday oil but 13 of them
packed up and left their homes,
vowing not to return to the island

until the alleged Mafiosi, along
with the police, were taken away.
Only the ill. elderly and a few
children stayed behind to feed

the cliickens and dogs.

The Islanders went to Lipnri,

the largest of the seven Islands

in the Lipari Archipelago and
seat of the local government.
There they were given a heroes'

welcome and the mayor of the

islands, Salvatore Vitale, resign-

ed to join the protest,

Now the islanders are plotting

in exile to force Rome to move
the alleged Mafia chiefs some-
where else.

Even the Mafia chieftains com-
plain they ore misunderstood.

Giacomo Coppola, one of the 14

Mafia bosses still on the island,

said:

"If Jesus Christ had been bora

In Palermo, they would have call-

ed even him a Mafioso and de-

ported him.1 * -

MUNICH, May 30 (UPIi.—Gov-
ernments themselves may have to

restrain wages and prices if the
free world is to halt inflation,

delegates to the International
Banking Conference agreed last

week.
But non-American participants

reacted coolly to a demand by
John B. Connolly, UJS. Secretary
of the Treasury, that their gov-
ernments drop remaining restric-

tions on imported goods from the
United States and start paying
a more equitable share of the
free world's defense burden.
More than 200 commercial and

central banks and governmental
ministries of finance were repre-
sented at the four-day confer-
ence.
All agreed that inflation is a

common threat to economic sta-
bility.

Arthur F. Burns, head of the
American Federal Reserve Sys-
tem. noted a change in the tradi-

tional order of things—unemploy-
ment no longer depresses wages
the way it once did.

Earl Elasen, president of the
West German Central Bank, said

that the difficulty is that “in-
dividual groups seek a larger
share of the national product than
corresponds to their performance."
"This inflation of demand is

the crisis of our modern society,”

Mr. Ktasen. declared.

Although debates were private,

delegates told reporters that most
of them agreed with these esti-

mates.
Both Mr. Burns and Mr. Klasen

said that they thought rising

wages and prices can be dealt

with only by what they called

"government income policies."

The American said that this

would include “wage and price

review boards that stop short of

mandatory controls."

Mr. Connolly said that America
runs a persistent deficit in Its

payments with the rest of the
world because Washington’s pros-
perous allies, including the six

nations of the European Common
Market, Japan and Canada, re-

strict imports of many UJ3. pro-
ducts and at the same time refuse
to shoulder a larger share of the
common defense burden.
But non-American delegates

generally ignored Mr. Connally’s

exhortations. Instead, they blam-
ed monetary imbalances such as
the rush of unwanted dollars into

Europe early this year on Ameri-

Musk? in Parte Return of Exile—Boulez Paris Frees AU But 9

By David Stevens

RIS, May 39 One or
the dismal by-products of the
lingly endemic confusion of

ich musical life ts the allena-

.
.voluntary or otherwise, of

y oi the country's finest

telaus.

id if a list of the alienated
«: to be drawn up, it would
!«dcd by Pierre Boulez, who,
the events of recent years

ted out differently, might
> been musical director of a
'• reformed Paris Optra, m-
3, he is embarktn; on a
3d Of being musical director

oUi the BBC Symphony, with
tu he Hsu; Just given two
«knble concerts here, and the
York Philharmonic, as well

raving a special relationsldp

the Cleveland Orchestra.
Hi, Pans owes Boulez quite

on—the esistenre of the

"line Musical, which has done
still does much for con-
wary music, and the mem-
of the production of "Woz-

i~ that was the crown jewel

Georges Auric* six-year re-

• w the or*!*.'
ie two BfiC symphony eon-
8 nt the Salle Fleyel might
been even more fascinating

« firglnajiy sdiediiled. Svla-
fr Richter had been on hand

PSerre Boulez

to play the Bartdfc Second and
the Schumann Piano Concertos.

As St was. the concerts were

changed slightly—works by the

some composers replaced the con-

certos—but were fascinating any-

way for the ear-cleaning ex-

perience ol hearing a wide

range of music through the

medium of Boulez’s bracing objec-

tivity.

As a conductor, Boulez's man-

ner Is vigorous and straightfor-

ward. with a clear beat and strong
accents but without any of the
emotive gesturing characteristic

of, for instance, his predecessor

at the New York Philharmonic,
Leonard Bernstein. The Adagietto
of Mahler's Fifth Symphony seen
through Boulez's sharp lens is a
different but not less cathartic

experience than Bernstein's emo-
tional loading of the Adagio of

Mahler's Third here last season.

Mahler, at last night's concert,

was preceded by Schumann's
Third Symphony, which only

gained from the utter lack of
sell-indulgence and external ro-

manticizing. The previous night's

program was more in what one
thinks of as the conductor's line

—Berg's pieces lor string orches-

tra from, the Lyric Suite. Schoen-
berg's Variations for Orchestra

(Opus 31). Boulez's awn "Uvre
pour Cordes" in Its first French
performance—a trio of works re-

lated In tradition butdemarcated
by the strong imprint of different
personalities—and finally a dia-

mond-sharp account of Bartok's

"Miraculous Mandarin.”

Of Left Bank Rioters
PARIS, May 30 *Reuters) .—Po-

lice today released all but nine
persons arrested rfnring- rioting

last night in the Latin Quarter.
The nine were being detained on
suspicion of throwing rocks and j

bottles at riot police, who used
tear gas and maria repeated
charges last night to break up
crowds of demonstrating youths
in the student area.
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Former Lord Chief Justice

Of England, Lord Goddard

can maintenance of low interest

rates. Money naturally moves to
areas where high Interest rates
are paid, they said.

'

All agreed that some reform of
the international monetary sys-
tem, now based on fixed exchange
rates between national currencies,

probably is necessary. The most
daring suggested solution came
from an adviser to German Eco-
nomics Minister Karl Schiller,

who suggested that International
Monetary Fund credits be con-
sidered substitute dollars to be-
come the world's new central bank
reserves. The proposal is expected
to be given more detailed study
at the fund's autumn meeting in
Washington.

Kidnappers Free
Sicily Nobleman
After 17 Days
PALERMO. Sicily. May 30

fUPD.—Sicily's most eligible

bachelor, his bloody wrists ban-
daged and his head stai aching
from a hard blow, last night de-
scribed a 17-day ordeal In the
hands- of * kidnappers who kept
him bound and gagged the en-
tire time.

The kidnappers freed the Mar-
quis Mariano Spatialora, 32, on
a road between Syracuse and
Avola, in extreme eastern Sicily,

early yesterday. Police sources

said his brother was there to
meet the marquis, a landowner,
businessman and long-time ama-
teur auto racer.

His father. Prince Gutlerez
Michele Spadafora, declined to
say how much ransom he had
paid.

“I cannot be very exact,” the
marquis said, "because after the
blow on the head they gave me
when they carried me away. I

was unconscious for a long time.

I don't know what happened to

me for two days after the kid-

napping.''
He said his captors stripped

him to his shorts, tied him up
and left him on a hard bed in

a locked room, feeding him a
diet of baked eggplant
T never saw their faces, be-

cause they wore knitted helmets
and had their faces half cover-

ed," he said. T can't even say
whether they had a particular

accent because they answered me
in monosyllables.”

LONDON, May 30 CAP).—Lord
Goddard, 94, former lord chief
justice ..of England and a
monumental figure in British law,
died last night at his home in
the Temple, the legal center of
London.
Rayner Goddard was the coun-

try's number one judge during
1946-1958, ruling on the era's

most celebrated cases and bring-
ing a new sense of speed and*
clarity to the cobwebby processes
of British law.

Britain’s press association, com-
menting on his death, called
Lord Goddard “the last legendary
figure of the law."

Attlee Appointment
His contributions to the legal

system were twofold.

First was bis very appointment
as chief justice by then Prime
Minister Clement Attlee, who
gave the post to an outstanding
Judge Instead of adhering to the
tradition of routinely promoting
the attorney general of the day.
The system of picking the best-
qualified man has been followed

^ ever since.

Second was his bride, no-
nonsense approach that moderniz-
ed Britain’s slow-moving courts
to allow, them to banriio enor-
mous increases in civil and
criminal litigation.

. Lord Goddard was the judge

'

who Imprisoned atom spy Klaus
Fuchs—now in East Europe—for
14 years for passing secrets to
the Soviet Union.
An intimidating Ht»n

who favored flogging, hanging
and donning the traditional black
cap to add gravity when passing
a death sentence, Lord Goddard

. also sentenced Thomas Ley,
former Australian minister of
justice for New South Wales, to
execution for the murder of a
hotel bartender.
Lord Goddard’s death sentence

on teen-ager Derek Bentley for
being involved in the death of

a detective—but not for doing
the actual shooting—led to

outbursts of protests in London.
*T have never understood,” he

once said, "how the criminal
law could be a deterrent unless
it were also punitive.” The death
sentence has been abolished In
Britain since his days on the
bench.

Marks Levine

NEW YORK, May 30.—Marks
Levine. 80, a founder and former
president of the National Con-
certs and Artists Corporation,
who managed many leading mu-
sicians, died Friday.

Most recently Mr. Levine had
been a consultant to the Little

Orchestra Society and Herbert
Barrett Management, Inc. The
musicians he had managed in-

cluded Serge Rachmaninoff,
Fritz Kredsler, Kirsten Flagstad,
Ignace Jan Paderewski and
Ezio Pinza.

Others were Gladys Swartb-
out. John Charles Thomas,
Efrem zimbaltet, Claudio Ar-
rau. Arthur Schnabel, Joseph
Szigetl, Alexander Brailovsky,

Nathan Milstein. Richard Tucker
and Robert Merrill

Concept of. Job

In part of a paper printed
some years ago In The New
York Times, Mr. Levine gave
his concept of his job:

"It is my well-considered
opinion that managers should
meddle as little as possible
with the purely musical and
artistic phases of their profession.
The best a manager can do is to
guide the professional lives and
careers of his artists, to help
local auspices who handle musical
events, to assist new organiza-
tions in their initial steps toward
a fully realized life of musical
culture."

Mr. Levine, who noted that he
had “heard and managed, thou-
sands of concerts by hundreds
of artists, in almost every nook
and corner of the world." said
his earnest advice to artists was
to this effect:

“Play good music, music tliRt

inspires you and above all music
that you yourself feel you play
best."

Archbishop Casixciro Morcillo

MADRID. May 30 rAP).—The
Archbishop of Madrid, the Most
Rev. Casimiro Morcillo, 67. died
today.
Archbishop Morcillo. who was

also president of the Spanish
Bishops' Conference, attended
the Second Vatican Council in
1963 as under secretary. He was
designated a member of the Cor-
tes fparliament>. by Gen. Francis-

co Franco, and a member of the
Council of the Realm.

Gen. Ernest Petit

PARIS, May 30 (Reuters).—
Gen. Ernest Petit. 83. a former
career officer who became a lead-
ing figure In Communist-linked
groups after heading a French
mission to the Soviet Union dur-
ing World War 22. died yester-

day.

He was elected to the French
Senate in 1948 and presided over
the Franco-Soviet friendship as-

sociation for many years.

He rallied to Gen. de Gaulle's
Free French forces in 1941. He
was chief, of the French mili-

tary mission to the Soviet Union
from. 1942 to 1944 and was cred-
ited with the creation of the
French volunteer squadrons serv-

ing with the Soviet Air Force.

Joan Baez
AP.

Joan Baez Cut

By French TV
. TOULON, FTance, May 30
njpi > .—The government-con -

trolled television network today
cut short a live performance by
American folk singer Joan Baez.
Viewers of an alteration pro-

gram, “Tgle-Dimanche,” saw only
one song by Miss Baez, billed as
the star of the show, before the
screen suddenly cut to a sports

program. "On Your Marks.”

Program producer Raymond
Marciliac said Miss Baez wanted
to read a prepared statement be-
fore continuing with three more
songs, but he refused permis-
sion.

An aide to Mira Baez refused
to say what the message was. She
said an explanatory news con-
ference would be held in Paris
Tuesday.
A spokesman for French televi-

sion said the message branded
France "a fascist country."

Dramatist De Maraey
A Suicide in London
LONDON, May 30 (AP).—Ter-

ence de Maroey, 62, the actor,

director and playwright who died
Wednesday under a London sub-
way train, committed suicide, an
inquest ruled today.

Coroner Gavin Thurston said

Mr. de Maroey left a note clear-

ly indicating his intention to kill

himself. Mr. de Mamey's doctor
told the inquest the dramatist
had complained of recent spells

of dizziness, staggering and fall-

ing.

Mr, de Marne? Had played
leading West End roles for more
than 30 years. Be was the co-
author of several successful plays
including “Wanted for Murder"
and “The Crime of Margaret
Foley”

Russians Dig

Up Artifacts

Of Scythians

Burial Mound Dated

At 4th Century BC
MOSCOW, May 30 CAP).—Ar-

tifacts found recently in a 2,300-

year-old tomb hold important

keys to the culture of the Scy-

thians, a race of North Asian

barbarians who dominated the

Black Sea steppes for 600 years

and then vanished.

Pravda said today that the find
was in a burial mound near the
Ukrainian city of Ordzhonikidze,
in the same region where Russian
archeologists a century ago solv-
ed many of the mysteries of the
Scythian nomads when they
opened the now famous mound
near Cbertqmlyk,

In the Ordzhonikidze tomb,
believed to date from the fourth
century BC, an archeological
team found the remains of a
queen, a child and three servants
whose execution by strangulation
was required by Scythian custom
when their mistress died.

Neck Ornament

On the queen's head were well-
preserved fragments of a gold,

conical bat and gold earrings. On
her fingers were 11 gold rings and
there were wide, golden brace-
lets on her wrists.

Pravda said that archeologists
were especially interested in a
gold ornament found round the
neck. It was decorated with two
crouched lions below a pair of
unknown or imaginary animals
which had not been found since
the Chertomlyk digging in
1862-63.

Typical of the Scythian culture,
the queen's funeral robe was
decorated with gold disks decorat-
ed with the forms of animals.
Among them were a griffin, a lion

devouring a deer and a female
figure flying on a bird.

Custom

By Scythian custom the height
of the burial mound was an indi-
cation of the importance of the
dead person. For example the
Chertomlyk mound was 20 meters
high: the newly opened mound
is 9 meters.

The queen and her companions
seem to have been burled in an
antechamber. Pravda said the ex-
cavation would now be moved "to
the central chamber, where more
surprises are awaited.”

The existence of the mound
had been known for some time.
The authorities decided to open
it because the site was threaten-
ed by the expansion of a nearby
iron mine.
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Future Vietnam Policy

Yost Proposes

A U.S. Program
After Pullout

Mr. Yost was charge d'affaires at Bangkok in 1945-46. ambas-
sador to Laos in 1954-56 and served tico pears in the Nixon
administration as ambassador to the United Nations. Since February,
he has been associated icith the Columbia School of International
Affairs. He itrote this article for The Washington Post

By Charles W. Yost

L

'THOSE who advocate early and
total UJ3. withdrawal from

Vietnam are being asked what
policy the United States should
adopt toward the area after with-
drawal. Should the United States
wash its hands of it entire';-?

Should it continue military and/or
economic aid? What about Laos
and Cambodia? What about
Thailand?

These are fair questions and
'deserve the best answers we can
give on the basis of the facts

most favorable outcome of the
war that we could realistically
hope far. Much as we might
desire it, it is most improbable
that there could be a “Korea-
type settlement" unless the North
Vietnamese are decisively de-
feated on the field of battle.
After having fought successfully
against the Americans for six
years. It is hardly likely that
they would, unless defeated, settle
with the South Vietnamese for
anything less than the sort or

now known. Since opinions differ .
C0™Pr®ni^e

_

outlined above. The
vastly about what will happen In
Indochina after the Americans
depart, and the United States
must obviously be prepared to
respond—or not to respond—to
various contingencies, one way to
answer the questions is to suggest
responses to each of three possible
scenarios. The first assumes a
compromise political settlement
In Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia
before or after UJ5. departure;
tiie second assumes rapid Com-
munist victories; the third as-
sumes continued war.

In the first case we would sup-
pose that in Vietnam, after their
elections In October and after the
United States has announced a
firm date for its withdrawal, the
North and South Vietnamese gov-
ernments and former "Liberation
Front” agree on a neutral interim
government in the South, either
one to continue in office for some
time while the country is re-
habilitated or one to hold early
elections. In either case no re-
union with the North would be
contemplated for the Indefinite
future.

.

real alternatives to such a com-
promise would seem to be either,

after our withdrawal a Com-
munist victory or an indefinite

continuation of the war between
the two Vietnams.

The worst possible case would
presumably be that alter our
withdrawal the anti-Communist
farces In Vietnam. Laos and
Cambodia collapse and the North
Vietnamese or their clients take
over completely. In that case,

there would be little or nothing
the United States could or should
do in Indochina, though the
United States would at once
have to decide with the govern-
ments of neighboring countries,

particularly Thailand, what
would be necessary and feasible
to reinforce their security. The
United States would presumably
wish to offer asylum to any Viet-

namese, Laos and Cambodians
who might request it

Third Scenario

Russia*s Foreign Policy

How to Tell

The Zigs Fro*

s. r

By Bernard Gwertunao
—Russians world, hatred to Imperial

awoke on Friday morning to
rsad in Pravda that their gov-
ernment bad just signed a 13-
year friendship treaty with
Egypt This treaty lacked Mos-
cow's national- Interests ever moro
tightly with' those of the Arabs.
It was surprising news -to the
Russians and to Western diplo-
mats as well.

The treaty, however, was only
one of a series of Soviet dipkn
m&tlc moves that have again'
focused world attention on the
Kremlin's activities and led to
deep probing by diplomats into
Soviet motives. But these look-

better relations with the
:
States, animosity to Mao
normal ties with the Pek
eminent. 2u short, there
thing lor everybody in
policy-

Senior diplomats here
current tactical move*

'

of the long-range- strati

vtet goal of increasing'
flueucc in the world whll
same time reducing that
United states.

The Russians seem to 1

through a stage of b
'

sUtujweeking. They proto
*

off their expanding navy
far comers of the glob

Thousands of Calcutta’s poorest people line the sidewalks every night.

With New Specialty: Political Murders

Nightmarish Nights of Calcutta

AmocIripC Press.

mg far consistency in Soviet
tactics have found the terrain
difficult. The current Soviet dip- pijj. nlnmaWn «... mmmZm j?** «*. With 1

the West can ofter- The

Under these circumstances I
would recommend that the United
States continue. If so requested,
to supply substantial economic
aid to the Interim or newly elect-
ed government, either directly or

,
through international agencies as
the government prefers. There
would presumably be little or no
need for military aid, except per-
haps some spare parts and am-
munition for U.S. equipment pre-
viously supplied.

Full Withdrawal

If we assume a similar scenario
In Laos and Cambodia, there
would be a withdrawal of ah for-
eign forces, including North Viet-
namese. and the constitution or
reconstitution of coalition govern-
ments roughly reflecting the in-
ternal balance of power. U.S. aid
policy would in these circum-
stances be the same as that pro-
posed for Vietnam.

It would be advantageous to
the peoples of the area—and to
the United States—that all of
Indochina, or if that were not
possible at least Laos and Cam-
bodia. be ,

‘ne^tralixed, ,, that Is,

that all foreign forces be exclud-
ed. that the countries be Inter-
nationally guaranteed against
external attack or externally In-
spired insurgency, that they not
participate in or be protected by
any military alliance, and that
arms they need be supplied by
Other than great powers. These
arrangements could be agreed by
an international Geneva -type
conference or otherwise. They
might or might not involve some
form of international machinery,
preferably under United Nations
auspices, to finance rehabilita-
tion and reconstruction. If other
Southeast Asian countries desir-
ed to participate in some or an
of these arrangements, they
might do so.

This scenario envisages the

The third passible scenario
after U. S. departure would be
a continuation of fighting be-
tween Vietnamese an a substan-
tial scale -and for a substantial

period.

Under these circumstances. 1
would assume that we would feel

obligated to continue to supply
the South Vietnamese govern-
ment with both military and eco-
nomic aid sufficient to enable it

to continue its resistance. The
U.S. role thereafter would be
analogous to that of the Russians
and the Chinese vis-a-vis the
North Vietnamese. I would rec-

ommend that the United States
use much more vigorously than
in the past the leverage connected
with its aid to press the Saigon
government to negotiate, if the
other side were also willing, a
compromise political settlement
along the lines Suggested in the
first scenario described above.
Presumably the United States
would also limit its military aid

to what the South Vietnamese
could use effectively and would
not maintain any American mili-

tary "advisers” there.

If fighting also continued In
Laos, Cambodia or both, the
United States should also con-
tinue its military and economic
aid to their governments along
the same lines as to the Viet-
namese.

By Lee Lescaze

CALCUTTA fWPj .—Calcutta's
poorest are the thousands of

sleepers who line the sidewalks
every night, bundled in rags
against mosquitoes and rats.

The richest in this crowded,
crumbling city are like the
businessman who was told recent-
ly that his wife would be given
a local anesthetic. His reaction
was instinctive: "Oh, no,” he in-
structed the doctor, "make sure
she gets an. imported one.”
They number their servants

by dozens or scores, get their
whiskey from bootleggers, smoke
black-market American cigarettes
and live behind high walls.
Now, however, all but the most

carefully watched of walls are
stenciled with the hammer and
sickle of the Marxist Communist
party and a trip downtown is

occasionally made unpleasant by
the discovery of a corpse lid ‘the
road, hacked to death and left
untouched for hours.
Long infamous for its poverty

and as a nightmarish example of
the problems common to the large
urban areas. Calcutta has de-
veloped another specialty—politi-
cal murders.

erally peaceful There was only
one reported nonpolitical murder
in the last three months,
rapes average fewer than ten a
year.

A wealthy man was called from
a garden party for 2(H) guests
several months ago to answer the
telephone.

“You've gat 30 minutes to get
an your guests out,” the raJiAr told
him. “If you don't, we throw
bombs over the wall" •

The man lied that the party
was his wedding celebration and
thereby a most important day in
his life. I can't send all my guests
away from my wedding,” he said.
"I didn't realize it was your

wedding," the bomber replied
“Forgive me for bothering you.”
Half an hour later, the bomber
Railed back to offer fuller, more
polite congratulations an - the
happy occasion. The party went
on 'uninterrupted.

Calcutta's epidemic of political
violence is less than four years
old, dating roughly from the 1967
peasant uprising in a village
called Naxalbaxl. about 250 miles
north of this city. The Commu-
nist-inspired revolt against local
landlords was put down quickly

ogist, said. He is proudest of the
counselings of youths his depart-
ment has done.

“There are 350,000 university
students In Calcutta, but last year
we only had to arrest 219," Mr.
Gupta said. “We interviewed
thousands and thousands of
parents and our success shows
that extremism is not inevitable
and it can be fought in a civiliz-

ed manner.’’

Communists

By official police count, 244 - and savagely but the Naxalites
people have been killed for
political reasons over the last ten
months. Everyone agrees that
hundreds of other killings go un-
reported, in large part because
they happen in sections of Cal-
cutta where the police have given
up patrolling.

Widespread murders are rela-
tively new to Calcutta, and the
police themselves are one of the
major targets. A year ago. one
police sergeant said, the thugs
only threw bricks. “Now they use
pipe guns and bombs.” In re-
sponse, the 18,600-man municipal
police force has abandoned the
sticks It carried for protection
and now mart policemen have
guns.

Trapped

Rogers to Meet
NATO Allies on

Troops in Europe

Hamilton, n.y. (Reutersi—
Secretary of State William r.

Rogers said Sunday that the

United States and its allies will

this week plan a new initiative to

put to the Soviet Union on
mutual troop cuts in Central Eu-

rope.

Mr. Rogers flies to Lisbon Tues-

day for a ministerial conference

Of the North Atlantic Treaty Or-

ganization.

He said: "I will be ccnsuinng

with colleagues in NATO ‘an a
new initiative to accelerate move-

ment toward a mutual and

balanced reduction of farces In

Central Europe, now that the

Soviet Union has Anally respond-

ed affirmatively to NATO’s long-

standing proposals.”

Mr. Rogers, in remarks to stu-

dents graduating from Colgate

University, where he studied.

Under this scenario, however,
with substantial fighting stai
continuing in one or more of the
countries, an international con-
ference to end the fighting and
neutralize the area would become
still more urgent and necessary
and the United States should
press hard to convene it Of
course. If -the North Vietnamese
thought they were winning, they
would be likely to reject a con-
ference, but If they did so they
would at least suffer same politi-

cal damage inside and outside
the area. A UJS. offer of eco-
nomic aid to reconstruction might
be tied to some internationally
accepted settlement

Aid to Thailand

Under the scenario or con-
tinued substantial fighting after

UJS. withdrawal, as well as In the
worst case mentioned shove, it

would be in the American, inter-

est, in order to insure against a
“domino effect” that the United
States reaffirm Its commitment
to support Thailand in case of

'

external attack and that it con-
tinue military and economic aid
to that country. The United
States should, however, withdraw
from Thailand the air forces that
were used in the Indochina war
and limit UJS. military presence
to a small number of advisers.

If an international conference
were held under any of the above
scenarios ahd agreement could be
reached there to neutralize Indo-
china, an effort might be made
to extend that neutralization to
the whole or larger- part of

Southeast Asia. If that were suc-

At night, police flying squads
cruise the city in vans with heavy
wire grills over the windshield

' and windows to protect them from
bombs. Even with their guns and
grills, however, the police won't
go down any of the narrow lanes
off Calcutta's main roads unless
they take a large force. Too often,
the sergeant said, a police van
has found -the lane barricaded,
and the flying squad, unable to
turn around, has been trapped
while terrorists threw bombs
from the rooftops.

Twenty-one police were killed
on duty and 345 wounded in fights
with Maoist terrorists over the
last nine months, according to
police statistics.

A year ago, when, the largest of
the three' Communist parties call-
ed a mass rally and filled down-
town Calcutta's enormous park
with fanners and the poorest of
workers, there were predictions of
Imminent disaster. Tf they had
been told to burn the city down,
they would have burned It down.”
a man who

,
watched the rally

from a safe distance believes.

Gloomy predictions have ac-
companied numerous more recent
flareups, including the assassina-
tion two months ago of one of
Calcutta’s leading non-Commu-
nist politicians. “When he was
jumped outside hlk house,” one
man recalls, "it looked like people
were going, to take to the streets
and kill themselves in great num-
bers.”

No one is certain why the lid

stays on, but mort Indian and
Western residents here agree with
one municipal engineer that Cal-
cutta's people “have an astonish-
ingly high level of tolerance.” The
Bengalis, BIfaarls and other races
which make up the 5 million peo-
ple living in the 34 square miles

took their name from the village
and their revolutionary movement
has grown ever since.

Calcutta's Naxalites are a curi-
ous revolutionary party, embracing
Mao Tbe-tung as their leader and
formally calling themselves the
Communist party (Marxisb-Lenln-
ist). In addition to having a non-
Indian supreme leader, the Naxa-
lites believe in a non-Indian
theory—that almost random acts
of violence will break down law
and order, then the government,
and pave the way for a general
uprising of the masses.
It is generally believed . that

Calcutta's most brilliant univer-
sity students join the Naxalites,
but this may be myth and . exactly
who leads the movement Is un-
clear. In any case the leaders, the
Ideologues, do not do their own
killings.

Instead, thugs who have been in
trouble with the police find
themselves taken

,
under the wing

of the Naxalite party. la ex-
change for a moderate allowance,
protection from the police, bail
when they are arrested and the
security of belonging to an orga-
nization, these thugs* commit
murder and bombings on instruc-
tion.

Naxalites and their thugs
spend a lot of time fighting
among themselves. In two years
they have managed to split into
an estimated 15 factions and they
save many of their best bombs for
the latest heretic within their
movement.
Former Police Commissioner

Gupta believes the Naxalites have
passed their high-water mark.
"There has been real

- cleavage
between the student ideologue
and the urban anti-social guer-
rilla," he said. “Most students
have became horrified by the
terror tactics and now they are
looking for another political
path."

Other Calcutta residents doubt
the Naxalites are declining. Some
believe they have temporarily
turned away from Calcutta to
work with the Bangle Desh revo-
lution across the border In East
Pakistan. Others think the slight
decline In terrorist incidents since
March is entirely due to the
presence of an army brigade
which has run cordon and search
operations through many of Cal-
cutta's most dangerous areas.

if ,the army’s presence is re-
sponsible for the comparative quiet
in Calcutta (now fewer than two
murders a day), everyone agrees
that violence will rise again soon,
"The trouble with people who put

The Natalities’ worst enemy,
next to the army and police. Is
the Communist party (Marxist),
the largest political party in West
Bengal, the state of which Cal-
cutta is the capital The Marxists
got about 40 percent of the vote
in the March election and are
now in opposition to a shaky co-
alition state government dominat-
ed by Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi's Congress party.

“Calcutta « a battlefield, like
an occupied country,” Promode
Uasgupta, the white - haired
Marxist party secretary general
said.

"The police can shoot anybody.
There is no defense in court.”
Mr. Dasgupta claims that 250
of his party workers were mur-
dered by police in the last year.
He Is bitter that his party was
not asked to form the new state
government and pledges that
despite police and army efforts
there will be mass demonstra-
tions against the Congress-led
coal ition government.
The Mandats follow neither

Peking nor Noscow and their
modest headquarters cm a narrow
street is decorated with the por-
traits of only two Communist
leaders—Lenin and Ho Chi Minh.
Most Natalities started in the

Marxist party and broke away
when they despaired of the
parliamentary road to power. Mr.
Dasgupta believes in using parlia-
mentary means and nuia, but
nonviolent, demonstrations to at-
tain power.

Calcutta's violence and enor-
mous gap between rich and poor
dominate any picture of the city.
On the Royal Calcutta golf
course recently a foursome watch-
ed three men chase another
across the fairways. When the
golfers came to the sixth hole
they met the three coming baric
and found the other nmm murder-
ed. At the ToDygimge Club, bombs
were thrown over the fence, nar-
rowly missing the horses running
in the third race. “What a life,”

a European remarked.
Calcutta also has many of the

virtues of a great city. It is
probably India's most important
center . of painting, music and
theater. There is endless good
conversation about literature and
art as well as politics, Cal-
enttans pride themselves on being
more Intellectual than other
Indians.
Many non-Bengalis from other

parts of India scorn the Bengalis
for their love of talk and legen-
dary reluctance to take action.
The scorn is returned. “This is
the only place I would live,” a
young man said.

Behind the headlines of polit-
ical violence and the rich- Ben-
gali cultural life are the desper-

a gritty brown liquid. There is

so little electricity that the city
is ominously dark each night as
though there had been a power
failure.

More than 50 percent of Cal-
cutta's people are unemployed or
underemployed. Every day, des-
perately thin men push heavy
carts through the streets for a
few pennies in wages.
The competition for jobs is so

intense that one constant demand
of university students is that they
be allowed to cheat On
To have any chance of getting a
jab, a graduate needs an honors
degree: many students cheat to
get them or buy them from their
teachers.

One step up the economic
ladder from the unregistered, un-
counted thousands of people who
live on Calcutta’s sidewalks are

lomatlc offensive spans many
continents and contains different
messages for every recipient. .

Those were last week’s de-
velopments:
• In Cairo, tne Egyptians were

assured by nesldeht Nikolai V.
Podgomy that the Russians were
the devout allies of the national-
liberation movements, and would
use all their influence and mili-
tary power to help tiu Egyptians
recover their land occupied by
Israel since 1967. The United
States was continually assailed
by Mr. Podgorny and Ills Egyp-
tian hosts as an untrustworthy
partner whoso imperialist ambi-
tions were fll-disguised in- its
friendship for Israel Mr. Pod-
gorny implied that any country
that dealt with the Americans

: and deal In diplomatic c 1

backed up bi' a massive
arsenal

Presumably, the trw
Egypt. similar In design
in wonting to security
signed hy the United Sta
Third World countries,
flection ol tills new Sari
The Egyptian treaty .ol
goes beyond _ simply
the Arab cause: it gi t
Russians a legal basis fi

mg a Soviet army in E -

a sense, building a nao
possession in the Middle -

The Kremlin'S desire
place the United States
world's predominant p

,

moderated by the caul .

was endangering its national tar- - i***1 ta
.
a nuclear *8®. b

terests.

• In Moscow, however, away
from the Cairo polemic*.Soviet
officials were telling Asp&8atofc
how sincere the Russians trera
in wanting to negotiate differ-
ences. The interim ~ ngrnurmrt
on steps to accelerate the. talks
on limiting strategic •. arms
(SALT) was praised privately as
a step forward. Other Western
diplomats were told that the
Russians genuinely wished to re-
duce tensions, and that if tho
NATO countries would meet thepsswm&m

All dty facilities stop at the
edges of the Bustees, yet the Bus-
tees are not new squatter com-
munities. They have been here
for as long as 100 years. Most
Bustee residents moved into Cal-
cutta in the late 19th century
when it was the capital of British
India and the British needed
labor to build the city and the
huge port. They have never gone
back to the countryside, but they
have a highly developed “village”
structure within each Bustee. The
biggest of Calcutta's Bustees has
about 50,000 people, but the aver-
age size is between 5,000 and
10.000.

For years, planners talked, of
rebuilding the Bustee areas,
which have a few brick huts hut
are mostly mud shades nfrnOaT. to
those in the Bengal countryside.
However, they realized ten years
ago that India would never -be
rich enough for such a : major
renewal operation and sights were
lowered to a modest Bustee im-
provement program that will
bring water taps and sanitary
toilets into the Bustees. The - goal
is one tap for every 50 people and
one sanitary toilet for every 25.

SI.25 a Month

In most Bustees, the shacks are
owned by landlords who live in
better parts of the dty. Rents run
between $1.25 and $1.80 a month
for one room in a hut of five or
six small rooms. Getting con-
tractors to bid on Bustee improve-
ment johs is sometimes difficult
because of the violent reputations
of certain areas. The Naxalites
-use. Bustees as sanctuaries from
the police who never patrol them,
but they generally have not tried
to politicize the slum residents.
Most Bustees are clustered

around a stagnant pool of water
called a tank in which the peo-
ple bathe, defecate, wash their
clothes and scrape their dishes.
The cows, which are omnipresent
In Calcutta, also

. use the tanks.
In 1959 the World Health Or-

ganization rushed into Calcutta
because the city was thought to
be a major - seat of cholera. But
disease has not' been a major
problem.

• Why haven't there been serious
epidemics, - one official was asked.
Tm damned if I know,” he

Tlie Soviet Union, a diplomat
said, consistently comes out
against military blocs in Europe.
• In Prague. Leonid L Brezh-

nev. seem ing to overtook the
oft-stated Soviet proposal for the
end to military blocs, affirmed
again and again the need to for-
tify the unity of the Soviet bloc.
He justified the Soviet-led inva-
sion or 1988 as necessary to
prevent Czechoslovakia from
going capitalist. He bad only
scorn for liberals and other in-
tellectuals who tend to influence
public opinion In the very West
European countries that Moscow
is trying to court.

The Zigzag Policy

“Nobody will ever be success-
ful in taking Czechoslovakia out
of the socialist camp." he said.
“Nobody will ever- be successful
in breaking our friendship and
fraternity.” Delegates to the 14th
Congress of the Czechoslovak
Communist party gave him a
standing ovation.
In short, the Russians were

practicing what they themselves
describe as “a policy.”
Formally, diplomats link the cur-
rent moves to the derisions of the
24th party Congress which prom-
wed ditente to the West but
revolution to the rest of the

'

%

not prevented the Riutli
using every other possi*

.

'

short of war to achieve i « •
-

NlkJta S. Khrushchev, in-1 ™'
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•

• . . * 4 .
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such as Canada's Pierre •
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Europe.
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Americans out of Europe
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however. In fact. Britan ? * “
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will probably produce m r ;*
fication than disunity
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foreseeable future.
’

It is against this bai
that the troop rwJuctit* • .
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• "»

looked upon not only as
"

by the Russians to aha.

military expenras, but als ! .*
of the continuing effort
tain diplomatic - raomaf
Western Europe, thereby 1

ing a sense of _ d#en •'?

;
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Moscow hopes will prorid ;-

more political opportunitf -

>

Wert The Russians * ",

that often the atmosphei
Important as the deed I . .
macy.
Diplomats say that X

sians probably would Bke u-
-

some money by cutting, bi .
forces- in Central Eurt

^
^

whatever economic “ bend **

cuts might have
( they

marginal compared - .WL
potential political galr--;
talks would provide.

ately poor and the desperately replied,
inadequate public facilities of Cal- Until the 1970-71 fiscal year
cutta which make this city a which ended March 31 here,grim warning to other nations capital Investment in urban fcn-

the? cities
^

^ decay, provement was pathetically low.
More than three-fourths of Cal- But from an average of A little

cutta is without running water or
sewers. When the monsoon rains
come each year, large portions of
Calcutta flood because there is no
drainage. For more than two
months last year, Cal-
cutta was under several feet of
water. Those drainage and water
pipes that exist are aged andon a uniform is that they think likely to give out soom AtteTaeverything can be done by force ” nta raises the. water table, muddy

gave no indication of what the ceasful. the Southeast Asia Treaty of central Calcutta—another 3 Gupta, the career police officer water rnkta towwSh tu*
y

Stottve vSibe. Organization could be dissolved, million live further out-are gen- whT£ also “SSm? antiiopS- ^^sSlSslS^S

over $3 million annually,, with the
founding of the Calcutta Metro-
politan Development Authority
last year, $21 mffllop was bud-
geted. Yet, although all predic-
tions of imminent disaster ham
been unfulfilled, a majority 'of
people here are still ready to bet
there win be a- massive, violent
and largely uncontrolled uprising
in Calcutta before there are
meaningful, municipal .improve-
ments. .
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Eurobonds
S

I;

larket Uncertain After Germans
<

I Put Freeze on New Mark Issues

ll

By Carl Gewtrta
}
EtIS, May 30 OHD.—

A

h-Jong freeze on ncwdeutsche

|
bonds, announced late last
by the West German Cen-
Capltal Market Committee,
bed the Eurobond market
another reason to proceed
caution,

e freeze, for the month of
,
leaves the dollar sector—

e only three new issues have
announced since Germany

sd the mark—as the only
r fund-raising outlet,

e German decision, added to
absence of any Indication of
-ms on resolving the elements
iis month s currency crisis-
floating of the mark and
XT, the huge short-term.
si flows and the continuing
balance-of-payments deficit

s led to a virtual halt of trad-
ictlTlty.

cb feeling among market
ttliste is that the basically

ante problem has become a
Seal one, adding new un-
dnty to the outcome.

* No Official Rmwb
j official reason for the

H was ‘ given. However,
ier% noted that the DM
get was becoming "very con-

ed4 with the price of recent

es on the secondary market
ting lower. Bundesbank Pres-

it Karl Klasen was quoted as

ng that he feared that, if

becked, the trend would force

{-term. DM rates to undeslr-

r high levels.

lost bankers see the suspension

ww Issues lasting longer than
month and link the resnmp-

i with the time when Oer-
ny finally decides to either

slue or return the marie to

tanner fixed parity,

he one DM Issue priced last

& was Tenneeo International's

100-minion DM. 7 3
'4 percent

bond—at 98. This means a yield
of 8.2 percent as the 15-year bond
will have, an average life of ten
years. By the end of the week,
the price was quoted at 97 bid,'

97 1.-2 asked.
Among the recent DM Issues,

the South African Iron 6a Steel
corp. 7 3/4 percent bond, priced
the week before last at 98. was
quoted at 97 1/2-98 and Zunwi
Electric’s 7 3 '4 percent, priced at
the end of last month at par, was
quoted at 98 1.'2-99 1. 4.

At the same time, short-term
rates for Eurodollars have been
climbing. These rates have been
well under long-term rates for
many months, creating & com-
fortable spread between borrow-
ing short-term and lending long-
term. Barely a month ago, three-
month dollars were fetching
B 2/4 -3/8 percent anH one-year
dollars 6 11/16 -13 '16 while rates
on bonds floated that same week
were 9 percent for the City of
Turin, 8 1/2 percent for the
European Investment Bank and
7 3/4 for Kansal.

Move by Banks

Last week, the three-month
rate was at 7 1/2 -3/8 and the
one-year cost was 7 9. 16 - 11/16

—

meaning the costs no longer make
the move quite so attractive. It

is not clear why the Eurodollar
rates are climbing, although it Is

assumed that European central
banks have restricted investing
their dollar holdings in the
market.
The central banks have crane

under criticism for having un-
wittingly “created" an estimated
$5 billion to S7 billion last year
by investing their dollar holdings
In the market. These Investments
ultimately wound up at the banks
as new deposits which were lent

Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS
‘

LatestWeek Prior Week 1970
May 23 Mav 16 May 24

Commodity Index.... J08.4 JOS-S 11645

'Currency in tire.... 557465,000 557499,090 553^00,060

•Total lonns. $84,045,990 583336.000 580,729,009

Steel prod (tou)...4 2,999,000 2,927,000 2,609,000
Auto production .... J 74,837 173^56
Dally oil prod (bbls) 0,751,000 0^48,000 9,607,600

Freight car loadings. 4S5419 532412 575,156

•Bee Pvvt. kwbr. ... 29490,000 28,617,000 28418,000
Business failures..... .225 235 230

Statistics for commercial-agricultural loans, carloadJngs, steel,

oil, electric power and business failures are far tbs preceding

week and latest available. .

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

tAprO Prior Month 1970
Employed 78204,000 77,493,006 78,406,099

Unemployed 4,984,000 5,175,080 3^52,090
Industrial production 1652 164.9 169.4

•Personal income . . .

.

5836,300,000 5830,400.000 5777,600,090

Coruna's Price Index. 119.8 119.4 1 14.5

•Money supply 52194^0,000 $217,409,000 5199^00,080

Constnictn contracts. 142 126 215
tMareh Prior Month 1970

•Mfre. Inventories.... 599/110,000 599.520,060 $96^82,000

•Exports 53,814,600 53,689,700 53,379,600

•Imports 53^69/200 53^53,400 53213,600

*000 omitted -(-Figures subject to revision by source.

Commodity Index; based, on 1957-59-188 and the consumers

price index; based on 1967=190, are compiled by the Bureau

of labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal Reserve

Board’s adjusted index of 1957-59=100. Imports and exports as

well as employment are compiled by the Bureau of Census ot

the Department of Commerce. Money supply is total currency

outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by
Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Don ft

Bmdstreet, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W.
Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill -Information Systems Company.

again and began the whole
recycling process.

Thus, any change in this prac-

tice will reduce the market's

liquidity and have an impact on
rates—and the financing for long-

term bonds. - -

Roots ofEconomy Indicate Underlying Strength

Despite Uncertainty on Zest of U.S. Recovery

The dollar side at the bond
market is also showing weakness,
with recently floated bonds being
quoted below par. Dow Coming's
$20 million, 15-year Issue was
priced last week at 99 with a

(Continued on Page 9, coL S)

By Thomas E. MuIUncy
NEW YORK, May 30 (NYT).

—

The month of May produced a
downturn in the stock market, a
further upturn in interest rates
and some skepticism about the
zest of the recovery under way
in the national economy this year.

In combination, these develop-
ments spawned a renewed at-
titude of uncertainty among many
investors, economists and busi-

nessmen that seems to have been
somewhat overdone. Only within
the administration has the mood
of bright confidence persisted,

but that, of course, might be
suspect because of political con-
siderations.

Ic does seem, however, that
there is sufficient reason to be-
lieve that much of the gloom of
May could vanish fairly soon,

even though the knotty problems
of unemployment and inflation

will not be resolved very quickly.

The basis for optimism stems
from these healthy roots: most
of the economic indicators are
still pointed upward; a broad-
ening recovery is undo- way In
business; corporate profits are
increasing impressively: the
American consumer is displaying
more confidence, and Washington
seems determined to keep busi-
ness on a rising coarse.

Options Available

If the economy does not further
its progress in the weeks ahead,
the administration and the Fed-
eral Reserve System have avail-

able an array of options In the
fiscal and monetary areas to prod
things along—and the odds are
that they will not hesitate to

resort to some new initiatives.

The most likely action—and
one that is being increasingly ad-
vocated in economic circles,
though by no means unanimously
—is an acceleration of the In-

dividual tax benefits scheduled to

take place next year. Moving

these forward to 1971 would Inject

some S4.5 billion in additional

spending power into the public's

hands.
But none of the available steps

In the fiscal and monetary areas
may be necessary if patience is

exercised. By the fourth quarter,

the economy, which last November
emerged from what has now been
officially labeled a recession by
the National Bureau of Economic
Research, should be throbbing
strongly, and 1973 should be an
exuberant business year.

That underlying belief has
propped the stock market in the

recent spate of profit-taking and
investor uncertainty, which might
take a while to run its course.

Repeat Performance

The market’s performance last

week was virtually a duplicate of

its movement the week before,

with early weakness and nervous-

ness followed by stability in gen-

erally cautious trading. The
market was down about 14 points

for the week in the Dow-Jones
industrial average, widening its

loss over the last month to some

Amex and Over-Counter

By Elizabeth M. Fowler

NEW YORK. May 30 (NYT).—For stocks on the American Stock
Exchange, it was a week of downward drift, gentle but definite.

Volume dwindled to 18,361,925 shares compared with 20.326,346 the
previous week, a decline of a little more than 10 percent. At the
*aTn» time, the ASE Index dropped to close at 25.71, down from
25.86 at the dose a week ago.

The most active issue during the week proved to be the highly
diversified Kaiser Industries, with 1,158.000 shares changing hands
and a closing price of 12 1 *8, down one point.

Early in the week, the exchange halted trading in Ameco
Industries and later suspended trading indefinitely, claiming that
the company did not meet standards as to earnings over a period
of four years. The company Is in the car distributing field.

Late in the week, tape watchers were both interested and puzzled

by the announcement that Barton Brands, in the whiskey business,

had decided to sell its Canadian operations to Brown-Forman
Distillers, Furthermore, there was talk that the company might sell

more of its operations.
The stock of Barton Brands rose from 10 5.- 8 to 14 7/8 over

the period of the week.
In the over-the-counter market, stocks held relatively steady

in moderate trading. Brokers noted only a few movers during the
week.

These included JX. Clark Manufacturing, maker of specialized

containers for widely-used consumer products, which gained 2 points,

mostly attributed to a favorable writeup in a financial publication.

Texfi Industries, maker of Doubleknit Fabrics, showed a gain

of 5 points'on reports of a sharp increase in profits this year.

43 points, or 4 12 percent. It

is now positioned at 907.8L

While the stock market was
turning downward again, in a
continuation of its consolidating

phase, the bond market reversed
its recent course. Prices rose and
new issues of various bonds were
marketed successfully at yields a
bit below the peaks reached
earlier in the month.
A high-grade utility issue, for

example, was offered last Wed-
nesday at a yield of 8.18 percent,

down significantly from the 8.32

percent return on a similar bond
in the preceding week. Govern-
ment bond prices rose every day
through Thursday, and the Bond
Buyer index of tax-exempt yields

eased ten-hundredths of a per-
centage point to 5.86. its first

decline since mid-March.
Has a new trend started in the

bond market after the 3 1 2-
month climb In rates? Zt Is really

too early to tell: last week’s move
was strictly technical
The credit markets. Instead of

responding to economic news, ap-
peared to be Influenced by a shift

of attitude by traders and inves-

tors. Yields above 8 percent an
high-grade corporate issues were
quite attractive to investors,

while traders, worried that a
decline that had already lasted

several months could not go on
forever, decided to cover their

short positions.

Such reasons, however, are not

(Continued on Page 9, col 5)

Market Holiday
Securities and commodities ex-

changes will be closed today.

May 81, In observance of Memo-
rial Day in the United States
and Whit Monday in most of
Europe. Markets in Canada, Ja-
pan and Italy will be open.
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3S 35*4 38 + ft
355 34 3Slb+lft
23 21?b 23 +J
12ft 12 12*4— ft

ti’.'U 11 - »#
6*4 4ft 4'b— ft
:6ft ini is*;— ft
3ft 3'e 3’b— la

6ft 6 6 — S.

5'e 4*s 5*s+ ft
8*4 1*4 »*4

:e*s IPs »' a— *k
13ft 12* s 12Sb- r.

Fl I • — *s
?» 3 3
H' ; 33ft 3Vb+ ft
14ft IS*. 16ft+ ft
:•'! 2ft 2**t ’s
4ft 5*« 5*i— ft
7- 6*i 6*4—1

2C'b Kft 20*4— ft

:#ft u *4 — u
3=4 2ft-3=i+lft
:s*k 13ft 33'j— »i
6*4 6ft 6*»— 1 1

:o»i 'O'i ;oft— *o
Sft Sft «’»+ lib

24 24 24
34 32U 34 — lb
6*4 6ft 6ft
40 39': 39' i— ft
•ft 77a ra— ft

4Tft 48*4 49'4— >,
3F. 34*1 34" :-7*«
16H 14»i 15ft— 1

JOt 243: 24-b— ft
9T. r* 6ft+ ft
:0 !

s 9*a V — r#
* 81: «•?— ft
5*. S'-* S'.— '•

27' « 26ft 271 t+Tb
29 K 20
4*4 4ft 4'b— ft

34ft 34ft 34ft
5'.- 51 4 5*4— »b
’ft 7*4 Pi— ft

277a I6»« ir.+ >,
!7ft :r»s '»

19 15ft 18'^ ft
44'i 43*4 J4'4T- *4

3*s 3>.i 3ft— ft
9 8*4 8*4— ft
9;i 9*2 9ft— ft
2ift nt. are— •.

9J # 9’s 9 a— ft
37*4 Xft »ft-I ft
Sft 6*. 3 6' a— ft
2*4 12' a 12 a- "a
Sft S1

.* 5ft— *4
a a • — ft
6ft 5*i 5*i— '*
3 r*« :*.- «
3;*4 r.*4 3ift— ft
2ft 2*. 2ft
Sft 2*. Vi— ft
lift ;j*s S3'*— >:

:*ft w. le - ft
J*, 6Ta Pi+ *a
7*4 7^4 Pi-r
r. **4 «*.- *,
3*a Sft J'i— 'a

;p- iPi—:»#

;a'.e 10ft 13ft- *s
S6ft 26 26 — *4

54 57 53 —Ift
6’i 6ft 6ft— ft

S6ft 2b 26ft- ft

7ft 6*i 6*4- ft
!< : T3 Wft+I'a
r» aft— ft

'.0ft 9*a 9Ta

—

23*a 23*4 2X j—l’i
6ft 6 * — ft

13ft lj*s :3'i-*s
»’* 2Pt 75*1— '.#

21ft 27ft 27ft

4 3Ts 3-*e— ft

ci:*4 ;t «i !.^ ft
3*: 3*b 3ft

35ft ST.i 35**+T*i
9 9 9

:9ft ;9ft »-i+ ft
3 3 3

13 ' r lOft 7£K*— Mi
23*4 ay* 20=a— »k

1*« I'e VJ |

74'| :?=s 14’#+!»S ;

3 3 3 e *i

Net
High Low Lost Cato

Kiyn Cora
Kavut Inc
Koysam Cora
Kearney & Tracker
Koarnov Natl
Keenr Cora
KeMett Cora
Kellwood .72
Kelly Svcs JB
KBuffer a Euer
Kewaunee Sden JO
Keyes Fibre .90
KeystunecusFd .IDs
KeyslonepCem .10*
King Internet Corp
King KuUen Jo
Kings Electronics
Kirk Corp
Knspo&VaetMf U0
KnudsenCp .90

Koss Electronics
Kray lnd
Krueger WA .AO

Kuhiman Core JO

a

LMC Corp .080
Laclede steel
Ladd Petroleum
LakeSuoPw M4a
Lamb Weston J2
LancastrCol JOg
Lance Inc JU
Land Resources
Len? Co JDa
Lane Wood
Larson lnd
Lev/ter Chem JJ
Leadwtte corp
LcaspacCorp .01 r

LeewayAtofFr .40

LeggettAPIatt .36

Lehigh CoslANav
Leisure Group
Leisure Lodges
Lewis Bus Form .20

LiberlanlrOr J5g
Life Sciences
Lifestyle Co
Lighiolier Inc JO
Lin Broadcast
LmcfllnMtginv J5g
Lincoln T&T UO
LlndbergCp JO
LiquidTraraport .ljg
Liquidonlcs lnd
Little AD
Lobla.v .40

LoctiteCorp J6g
Loft Candy
Log Etrenlcs
Logic Corp
LamasNeHIFIn .Mg
LomasNetMlg 1.47g
LoneStarBr JOs
Longchamp's Inc
Longs DrugStr .40

Lowes Co .22
Lynch Comm Sys JO
Lynfex

MAT Mtgelnv un
MTS Syslems .10

AAacDemtld Inc .40

MacMillan Bfoedl
MadbonG&E 1

Major Pool Equip
Major Realty
Ma 1 1inckroar Ch JO
Manor Care Inc
Marcus Herm .lig
Marion Corp
Maritime Fruit Car
Mark gsystems
Marsh Supmkis .45
Martha Manning
MarlhaWhite Fda 3.0

ASartinBrower .ISg
Mary Kay
Maui LdAPIneapple
MeCormickCo JCa
Mcfluay Inc M
MedienMI .05g
Medic Home Enterpr
Medical Investment
MedrCalMI 1.36fl
Medical Svcs
Medleenters of Amer
Medtronic
Meister Brau
MercanNIolnd t
Alerchanta Inc 1.39
MeridlanlnvDv l.JOg
Mela I tab Inc
Metallurp Proces
Methods Efecfm
Meyer Fred .60b
Microform Data
Midas Internal l .36

Midland Capital
Mldtex t

Midwest GasTrsns T

MillerBros lnd
MillerHVERMAN ,’bftG

12ft im
19ft 9ft
3ft 3ft
]4*tCl4H
6ft 6

12ft lift
2ft 2ft

39 38ft
28*i 27ft
15ft U\4
11U 12ft

cl8ft lift
cl3*a l?ft
13ft 13
7U 2ft
12ft 12ft
3ft 3ft
71b 7ls

38ft 37ft
21 20*6
4?i 4*4
4ft 4ft

19 Mft
9ft 9

lift— ft
9ft—

1

3’b— ft
UU
6 — ft
12ft
2ft

38*4+ ft
281b— ft
WU-Jh
12ft— ft
Mft— ft
ia*.w— ftu- ft
2ft
12ft •

3ft
7ft— ft
J7ft— ft
2014— ft
4ft- ft
4ft+ ft
19+14
914

C29*i 29- j Jf'i—
•*': 9 9 —ft

]

29 ST: 59 — *s l

14*i lift t i

;**a :r = ;

Sft 6'b i'l
3ft r« 3 - M {

2ft 2ft 2‘b+ ft i

.Wllipore Corp -M
MinneapofisGes 2.70
Mlnnesoti Fabric
MteRIvTnjns 7JM
MtesValleyGas IB
MssVaHeySH A
Missouri Resrrii
Mob Americana
fAobiie waste Cord
Mogul Corp J4
Mohawk Rubber UO
Monfort Co'orado
AncaimthJockvCJb A5a
Monterey Life Inc
Moon Prod JJ
Moore Sam J*
Morion Pacific JO
Morrow Inc .Kb
Morrison Knudscn
Mcrtgagc Assoc
MtglrtvWash ,650
MortoagTrAm 1.05g
McneageTrAm wl
Mssmee Cp .«
Motet Merry

,

h

Maeh
Motor CIutiAmer JB.
Moulded Products
Mgxls Monarch

14 13*4 13ft— ft
65 57 57 —8
14lb 13*S 14'4+ ft
19ft lfft 19*1— ft
26V* Z5'i 25ft—

1

7e
23ft 22ft 23»A+ *4

37 35*4 35ft—Ift
3*1 3’.* 3*i— ft

4JV4 41ft 41ft— ft
r* 8«» ift+ >
3»k 3ft 3?s— ft
3T.b 35 35 — ft
77 Wi 16ft— ft
13*.b lift 12*4+1
24Ts 24ft 24*4— ft

15 14H .4ft— ft
J lft l’e
9ft 9’4 9i*— *4
4»# 4ft 4ft—
IP: lift 11 '*— ft

I2:g lift lift— ft
16ft 15 15 —l'g

4*b 4*4 4*4- ft
13 12*4 12ft— *4

13ft 12*9 I3U+ *4
9ft 9la 9Vb— \%

341: 34 34 — ft
I't 6'i
5*: 5ft Sft— lb
Pa 6ft 67a— 14
16ft 15'» 16ft+lft
7r* 7*4 7*a

37ft 37*b 37"»— Vb
lft lft lft
O'l 9ft 91b— *4
13'i ir» 13'4+1
17ft 17».a 17ft+ lb
37ft 36ft 37*i+I
12*4 lift 12ft+ *4
6ft 6** 6ft— ib

47ft 45 46ft+5*A
63*« 51*4 58*4—lft
21*4 MU 20M—1ft
73 T2ft 13 + U
UU 16*4 16ft
10 10 10
X 2»'b 39'

a

—1*6
23*4 22*4 23ft+ ft
14'a 14*4 1 «'»+ <b
3*. a 3'* 3':— ft

11 10ft 19ft— ft
87 85*4 B7
7ft 7*4 7*4— ft
9 8fts9 + ft

I'b 8*3 8'i
16*4 16’b 16' >- >b
4*3 3'a i-^+lft
8 > 8 — '
7 6ft 6ft— ft
lift 11'e 111*— ft
rift 31*4 ri — ft
43 42*J 42*6

—

1

12 lift ll*i+ ft
65 65*.b 65ft— * »
23': 2314 23*.i— ft
12*4 lift lift—
7ft 7* a 7ia- ft

19' a 9*b 9*»—1*4
?4*b 24*s 24T«
6I4 6 6 — ft
71 17 17ft—7*0
3W* 36' i 39*4+2' •
S'.a 5*i Pa
TO 9ft 10 — ft
35*4 36 ft 35'.1— ft
27*s 19=4 21ft+ ft
7ft 6’* 6ft— ft
3*i 3 3—14
4*s 4*s 4Va

39 27»a 2" +1'b
7*4 714 VJ— ft
17*4 16ft 16=1— T.
• 8*• S'i— *b
2ft JH 2ft— ft

22ft 22 22 — ft
13ft 12*4 12*4— Si

ft-ft 16— ft
59 S7U 59 +7*6.
35ft 35 35 — ft
rift 33*4 rift+I
13ft 13ft lHi— ft
15*4 15 15*#- ft
Tift 1W* »1**- 'A
2*3. 2ft 2ft
10*i Oft 1C*»+ ft
3*t 3*4 3ft+ ft

29ft 21ft 29ft+ *k
36 25»b 35ft— ft
|i« Mb 8ft— U

13'i MU 13*4+1
9*i 9U 9U-H
10ft 18 10 — ft
16*6 15ft J6ft+ Ts
17*1 IPb 16*4— ft
?2 2T*s 21*b- ft
15' 5 ISi* IS1*— ‘a
47 45ft 45**+ ft
Uft lift I4'b— ft
rift 24 24ft+ ft
7ft 6ft 7ft+ ft

12ft 12ft 13ft- ft
Oft 6ft 6ft— ft

27ft 26ft 27*4

2ft lft 2ft+ ft
ift 4ft 4ft+ Vk

Net
High Low Last Chft>

MuetierPaul J2s
Morphy Pac Marine
Mutual Enterprsa
MutualftlEsI .07s
MyersLE JOg

NBT Corp .73

NCC industries
NardisDall job
Narrag Cap
Nolhans Famous
NatcarRental .10b
Nat Data Commun
Nat Envlrmntl Ctl
Nat Equities
NaTGasOII .120
Nat Hasp Cora
Natl Liberty
NatMtueFd Jig
Natl Patents
Nat Petroleum
Not$ecResrch Jl*
NalShowm Jvc .

Natl Silver lnd
Nat Student Mkt«
Nat Tape DJst
Nall UtAInd .90

11 10*4 10*4— U
2*6 2Vb 2'a—

U

lft . lft ?*4

3'.b 3ft 3'4— ft
3516 35U 35*4— ft

17*6 17U 1714+ Vb
7*4 7Vb TU+

14 13ft IS'.b— ft
18*4 17*4 17ft- »s
5>u 5ft 5ft
10ft W*4 10*4

9ft lft 9's-ft
3*4 3*s 3ft- ft

47 43 45 +1
lift lift 11ft+ ft
4U 4«4 ift— ft

40 05*4 48 + ft
10*4 10*k 10ft— ft
82 69*4 82 +10
3 3 3

1114 11*4.11*4
3. .3 3 + '4

Pi S 5U+ ft

2*4 2ib 2ft- ft

3ft. Sft 314— ft
13ft 13 13 — ’1

Neonax Irrtl .05 ri. 3** 3ft- ft
NeuhoffBrPkr .I5g 8U BH •H- ft
NewEng Gas&EI 1.16 16*. Wi !6ft+ ft
NewJrsyNatGas l.lia 20ft Iri* 19ft— ft
NIcholKta File UO 26 26 26
Nielsen A .<8 48 47 47 -
Nietssn B M 4V 47*1 47ft— ft
Noel Industries IK Ift 8*b— <%
Noland Co J4 33ft 38ft 3S**+ ft
Nor Amer Corp
NorthAm Resources
Nor Atlantic lnd
NorCaroNG -40a
Nor Central Alrl
NorEuropnOil .log
NorthwslErtolnA la
Nrthwstn Nat Gas J6
NthmtnPS JJ»
Nthwst St PtCmt 1b
Noxell Corp .72

Nuclear Retch Assoc

OEA Inc
OnkClrtfStL JO
Oakridge Holdings
Ocean DrillAExol .20
Ogilvy Mather .80

Ohio Art Co JO
OhioFerroAl .40p

Oil Stale Corp
Ollgear Co la
OigaCo .20g
01 fen Corp
Olympia Brew 1,60a
OmahaNat JOs
Open Road Indust
Optical Coating Lab
Optical Scanning
Optics Technology
Orbanco inc
OregonFreezeDry Fd
Oregon MotaHur
OregonPrtCem 80a
Ormont Orug&Ch
OtterTellPw ljo
Overteas Nat Air
Oxv-Catatvst
Ozlte Corp

Paint Brew ,40g
Pae&Soulh Br
Pac Automata Prod
PscCarAFoundry la
PacGambleRobin 1b
PecLumber JOg
Pec Plantronlcs
Pac Scientific
Pac Vag Oil
Packaoe M**c 1

Pak-Well J3
Pakco Companies s
Pako Corp
Paio Alto 5av&Ln
Pm Ocean Oil
Panscoior Inc
Panoii Oil
Parker Drilling
Parkview Gem JO
Perkwood Homes
Peulev Petroleum
Pavel le Corp
PeyLessDrg .30
PavLessOrgNW JOg
PaynPsk Strs ,15g
Pay r Save J5
PaylssCash Jig
PeerlessMfg .Das
Peerless Tube J0»
Penn Pacific -

PennGasWat UOb
PennzOHshGas B
PecpIesPretect B
Peosl ColaBWash .40

Peterson How&H .48
Petro Dynamics
Petrc Lewis
Petrente Ce 1.60a
Petlibone Coro JO
Phlla Sub Corp 1J0
Photon Inc
Phetosvsiem Inc
Phvstcs Int
Piedmont Aviation
Ptaetiurst Cora
Pinkertons Inc .50

Pioneer Western
Pizza Hut
Plasticretv t

Plessevlnc .60

Polhr Bergen Co
Pope&Talbor jo
PopeOBras JOg
Porter HK Inc 1

POSH* Machine
Poftlndint -07b
Precision Instrument
President First Lady
Preway Inc .70b
ProritBmcu Inc
Professional Golf
Prottramd Prop. Sys
Pragrammlng&Sysr c
Provincial House
Prudential Minerals
Pu&SvcNMex l

PubSvcNorCer .70

Publishers Co
PutfPM Laboraler
Puritan Bennett
Putnam Duofd Cap
PutnamDuoflnc 1.10a

Oonear j0
Quel tty courts Mot

6ft 6 6 — ft
3ft 3*4 3ft+ ft
3 3 3
14*4 14 14 — '4

4ft 4U 4*4— ft
4ft 4*1 4*4— ft

40 3»*s 39'b—

1

10 9ft 9ft— ft

23H 27*# 27ft— *.

22 21'b 22 + '

61ft Mft 61 — V
9ft 9 9 — ft

7>b 7ft
22 21ft
3*4 3ft
63 62*1
34ft 3Zft
lift 11

18ft 18

5ft 5ft
23 22
9’S 8*4

Va Sft
3Fa 28ft
rift 22ft
12*4 12
lift 13ft
13ft 13'

4

ft B*s
15ft 15»b
4*4 ift

3ft Sft
14 13ft
lift 9ft
20ft 20ft
7'4 71#
15*4 lift
1414 13*s

rib— ft
21ft- U
3ft
62*4
34ft+lft
111*— '
18 — ft
5*4— ft
22 -1
8*e— »i

Fa— ft
2*1a— la
22*4-1
12*6+ ft
ISP’s—lft
13*4— ft
8ft— ft
15*4+ ft
4*4— ft

3!b— ft
14 + '»
10*6— ft
20>s— ft
ri 4
15*4

14*1+ ft

56 55*4 55 +1
16ft 15ft 15*4— *4

5 5 5 + ft

70 70 70
27ft 26ft 26*4—1
33ft 31 31ft—2*4
25ft 24' 4 24ft—lft
7ft 7ft 7*4

17ft 17*» 17*«— *i
22 21*4 71*i
18*4 18*4 18*4— *6
5*1 4»» 4*s— ft
10ft 10Vs 10ft— *s
27*s 25ft 24ft— ft
18'b 18V# 181#— *4

2*k 2ft 2ft— ft

4 lft 4 + ft
lift 10ftcll*4+ ft
18ft 17ft 17*4— ft
8ft 8*4 8*i— ft

7ft ri4 rib— \*
Mft 17ft 17ft+ ft
25 24ft 24*1+ li
2414 23ft 23*4—

1

13ft 12* IMb+1'4
22'# 19*# 22* »+2's
36ft 3rib 36*»+Ift
13*4 13ft 13ft— ft
30’b 30'.# 301b
2 2 2
23 rift 33 + ft
lift 14 li'i— ft

6'b 5'b SVb-1
Fa 8ft 8*«+ ft

Sift 52*. 54 —1
3ft 3 3*4
7*# 7ft 7ft— ft

54 49 SO —3'i
137* 13 ia'w— *i
20*8 Mft 19ft— >8

9*» 8*4 9'#+ 1#
3ft 3ft 3ft— '#

4*# 4*1 ift— l#

8ft Ift 8*4—" ft
6*8 6ft 6ft— ft

75*4 74ft 75*4+ V,

9ft 9ft 9ft— ft
Sft 8*# 8U— ft

7ft 7ft— ft

16'# 16 16 — '4

5ft 4*6 5l#+lft
25 23ft 25 - ft
14 1316 1Mb— U
21 21 21
11 10 T0'»- *4

2*7% 22*4 221k— *%

9ft 9 9 — la
4*4 4ft 4*4+ ft
13ft 13ft 13ft+ ft
6ft 6ft 6ft— * 7

5 4*4 4V- ft
ift ift ift- ft
2*1 rib ri#- ft

75# 7*4 7ft- ft
3*# 3ft 3ft— ft

20*4 20*% 20ft— ft
lift lift lift— ft
rib 7 7 —ft

IIP# 9*4 10*4+ ft
29ft 28*. W4-*- *
Sft 5'# 5's— ft

16 16 16

12*4 12Ui 12ft— 1%
12ft lift >144— Vb

Net
High Low Last Cn’gs

QuasarMlcro Sys

RT Sylems
Radiation Dyn
Radiation Inti

Ragan Precision
RchaH Communlcat
Ranchers Packing
Ransbura ElCoat JO
Raven Industries
Raychem Cora
RayGo Inc
Raymond Corp JOb
Reoggnlfiofl Equip
Rod Owl Stores 1

Redcor
Reece Cora .68a

Regencv Electron
Reid Prov Labs
Re'ranee Unlv 1.04

RepublicFlnSvc 1J0
Rre Gypsum
Research Inc JOg
Reuter Inc
Rsvell inc
Rpynolds&Reyn .60

RlceFdMkts .05g
Rich* Co 1.45

RraderPublcat .08a
Ripley Co .16

Rival Mfg JO
Poidwav Exprss .40

RobblraiMyers 1J0
PooerlsJohn JOg
Roto Wash
Rocket Research
RockyMt NG
Roselan lnd

Rctron Inc s
Rouse Co
Rowan Industries
Rowe Furniture la
Royal Castle Sys
Ruddick Corp
Russell Slcvcr -SO

SCI Systems
SMC Invest .15g

SW Indust JOg
Sodlier Inc
Safe Flight Inslrm
Safran Printing
Saga Adminst
Samsonite Cp .20a
SantaAnltsCons 2
SauiRiEst Jig
Saunders Leasing .10

Sav on Drugs .10g

SsvsnnahFdlnd 2o
Scarrtlin Electronics
Schleldahl
Schott Industries
5c 'entitle Computers
Scope
STrippsHowBdcst 1.40

Seriptc Inc
Sss World
SealedPower T

Seaway Food JOb
Sms Candy 1

Seismic Computing
Seneca Foods
Scnsitren
Scnsorrnalie
Service Group
Servico Inc
SevenUpCo .10

ShakespeareCo .20
Shsrehtdrs Cap
ShOtlerproofGlasJ .50

Shelter Coro Am
Sherwood Divers 5vc
Shop Rite Foods
EhopRheFd af2J4
Shorewood Corp
SMiconlx Inc
SilverKlngM In t

Sin-.on0.5chus rer
Small Busness Inv
SmithTransfer .60

Smlthfleld Foods
Snap on Tools 1.10

SonocoProds JO
Soundscrlber Cora
Southern Airways .16
SouthnCalWat 1

Southn. Industries 1

SouthnNEng Tel 2^0
SouthlandCp JO
Suttiwesl Fadorles
Joulhwest Gas Cp 1
SlhwsTGasProd .40g
South** taE ISv 1.04

Southwsm Drug jo
Southws in Research
Soveroion Corp
Sovereign lnd 1*a l>4
Spacerays 3 3ft
Spang Indus* .06s Sft Sft
Spencer Foods JS 12 11*4
SPerli Drug 9*4 ri#
Spiral Metal 5ft Sft
Sprlngfld Gas Li U4 1ri< 17
Sts Rite lnd .60

Stanachme inc 1.60
Std Register 1

Stanley HomePds .90

Steak n Shake
Slelber lnd
SlarllngStrs 25o
tSemer Lighting
Stirling Homex
Strwbrdge&Ctth lJOb
Subscription Telev
Success Motlvatfon
Sugardaie Fds .16

Sunllte Oil Ltd
SuperiorElectric J4b
Supreme Equip
Sykes DataIronies
Synercon Cp
SnbeFoedSve

5*i 4*6 4*6— ft

4ft 4 4*%— ft

IS*# 12'b lift- ft
6Vise 6

11 10*4 11
9*4 Ift Ift-ift
3 21s 2-’s~ ft

28 27ft 27*4— ft

5ft 5 5*i+ ft
110 108'blOBla—2'.*

rib 7 ri*
16 15ft 15*^ ft
rift 20ft 22ft-f-:»#

34ft 3ST. 25g7- 3

6'i 6ft 6':*r ft
32 39 3!ft+l
16*4 16ft 16ft- ft
15ft 15' : 15*ih
29*4 rift 29ft+ ’a
43ft 41 ft 41ft—

2

9' i 9ft 91s- Vb
7 6*4 7
3s# 3'i 3*#- ft

4’l 4** 4’«+ »#
44ft 4]ft 44 —2ft
13ft ir.s 13'*- ft
59 50ft 58ft— ft
2!»? 20ft 21*»+ ft
17ft I6ft Irib
18*4 18ft 18'*- ft
6Tz 46ft 46*4- ft

20 20 20 — ft
11*4 11*4 11*4- *4

3*4 3*, 3ft— ft

18 16*4 18 +1’#
5*% 5*a 5ft
8ft 8's 8'

s

8*4 |< j •' ft
46’: 46 46'a+l‘k
2'* 3*% 2*h— ft
u 43ft 44 +1
S'* 3ft 31#-i- '*

7 6*4 ***

37 36*4 37 — 1%

5ft 5*4 5*6— t#

7ft r. 7ft— ft
17 16*4 16ft— U
3'a 3*4 3*.
4*1 Sft 4ft— ft

10ft 10 10 — ft
47 46*4 46ft— ft

13r« 13*» 13*%— ft
52ft 52ft 52ft— ft
19 18*a 19 + ft
13ft 1?ft 13'*+ ft
26*8 25*4 25* a— 1 ft

62 6) 62 +2
4*1 45, 4**— ft
8ft 8ft 8ft+ ft
6ft 6'a 6ft h- V#
rii »'* -2V:

20 IW4 19*4— 'a
23' : 23 23' 4— ft

3ft 3ft 3’:— ft

54' a S3 St'.*—

C

1 4
27ft 26*4 26*4— Is
lift lift lift
art 33ft 33' a— ft
lift lift lift— ft
6ft 6'a 6' 7— '«

lft Vi+ Is
9*» 10
6'.« 6'i— ft
3*4 3*4— ft

61ft «ft 61'*— ft
11*4 US# lift- ft
4ft 4ft 4*4— ft

16'.a 16*» 16ft+:*«
cIBftclBft 13’i -r ft

9 »t, ri4—lft
11*4 lift lift
2* 24 24
12'a 12 12 — ft
1 lft UU 14ft—lft
5’a Sft Sft— ft
47# 4*4 ift— V*
6 6 6

C23ft 21ft 22»4+lft
9ft 8ft 8ft— ft

060** 60 60 —2' 3
41*4 40*4 40*4— *4

3'# 3 3
5*1 5U 514— ft

15‘e 15 15 — *4
18>« 17ft 18 —
37ft 3riM 37ft— ft
29 28'* 28ft— »i
5*4 S' 1 P-T— *4

16ft 16'# 16*4 4. *,
lift 12ft 14*4+1 ft
17*4 17ft 17ft— '•

Irib 1514 lri*+ *4
3ft 3*.« ris— <

Iris 13 13'4— ft

l*«

10
6'*
Pi

Vk

1*#

7’a
Sft

lift
Oft— 1*4
5*4— >b
lri^+

'

17 16*4 16*4— *a
26*4 26ft 56**4- ft
21*4 21ft 2194— 14
33 33' : 33
8ft rib Sft+ltt
5 4ft 4ft— ft

14ft 141% 141%— 1%

237# 33*4 237-i— i,

T9ft 18 18 -lft
48**4 4?>b 4ris—V4
3ft 3*i 3ft
9Ti 914 9*#— ’»
10** itn.b iDft— ft
9ft 9 9ft— ft
21 ft 3116 21ft+ la
16 15ft 15ft

SH 5'b 5»-*+ ft
13*4 131b l»s- ft
6*4 £1* 6*4+ ft

TDA lnd
time DC .15r
Tab Prodi .053
Tara sen
Tally Corporation
Tampax inc *

Tauelte Inc
TaxCorp Am
Taylor Internetl
Toy lor Wine US
Technical Publishing
Technology Inc snm
Tecurnsrh Pd 2.BD
Teion Ranch .05g
Tete Communicaiiops
ToIocpm
Taieesr ine

6ft 6ft 6'b— U
18'4 18ft 181o— *4

iris 12 12 —ir*

3ft 3*i 3ft
lift ID*

4

U*t- ft
264*3259 260 -4'j
74ft 23= i 23' 7— '?

rii Sft rii-
3'» 214 3' it ft

102
5 — =*
6 — >4

in in
5-4 5
ift 6

183 174 179 —11
35 35 35 - *4

19 17ft i9 -I'-
4ft

XlSk 33 3T%- 1

N«»
High Lew Lsi> *rrge

Telecredit Inc
TelUrilWash T
TV Communications
TennsniCo .19g
TennNatGat J7
Texas Amer Oil

Texas Inll Airlines
Texfi industries
Teuon Cera
Thalhlmer Bros JD
Therm Air Mfg
Thermal Power
Tiffany&Co JO
Tiffany lnd t

Tllco Inc
Time lnd
Tipperary Lands.Exp
Titan Grew
Todhunler inti
Topper Corp
Topsvs InH
Towle Manufact JS
.Trecor CompuHng
Tracer inc
Traid Cora
Trans Coast Invest
TransPacLeas Js
TrensconlGesPL 1.12
Transconff Mot Inn
Transcontl on
Tronstnation inc
Transocean Oil
Tremco Mfg 1

TriSeuthA'.l .ijg
Trl Wsll Containers
Triangle Corp
Triangle .Mobile Horn
Trice Products la
Trldair Industries
Trinity Industries 8.0
Triton OilBiGas
Tuftco Corp
Twin DIscC lutch 1

Tyson Foods

UNI Capital .24

Unltec Indust
UnftArtTTieat JO
Unit Convales Heap
Unit Data Ctr-s

Unit Ilium 2.08
Unit International
UnllMcGill .05*
Unit Overton
US Banknote ,30b
US Envelope JO
US Sugar 2

US TrtJCkLInw 2
Unltek Corporation
Universal Foods lb
Univ Pub&Dirtrlb
Universal Tel
Upper PenlnsPw 1.60
Utiliti«s8>lnd s

VsUayForoe Corp
Valley Gas .76

Velmont Industries
Va luoL friesDev Jig
Von Dus Air .«
VonDyk Research
vance5ender*
Vsradyne lnd
velcro Indust .16

Ventron Corp .40

Vermont Amer .60

Victory Markets .40
Va Chemical J&
vista Int

Vrtrsmon Inc
Vogue Instrument
VolumeShecCp .40

WDC Service A
Wabash cons
Vo'unleorNG .32

Waitt 8, Bond
Weldbaum t

Walker Scoff
waiiece Sam P
Walter Raade Organ
Warner Elec .34

WarshawH Sons
Visrwick Elec
Washington NalGss 1

Washington Scire
Water Treatment
Wayne Mfg J2
Webb Resources
WeedenCo .40a
Wehr Corp .60
WghtWtchrslnt
Weingartan j
Weteflels Inc .46
Weldatron
Wellington Mgt 1

V/elbFargMtg .6"

WetbGardEl .60
Werner Continental
WernerConl pf.sog
Westcoast Prod
Westn Co No Am
Western Gear
Westn Ky G UO
WestnMtgeinv
WestnOII Shale
WestnPublishg
Wes In Std Uranium
Westsale Calif
Westmrlrtd Coal JO
Wetsen's Corp
Wgtterau Foods ,44b
White Shield
Wien Con Alrl .05
WigwamSIr ,05g
Wlley&Sons JO
Willamette J5g
Wilson Freight JO
Wiftek Inc
Wings&Whls Exp M
Winston MJIb
Winston NK
Winter Jack
WinterParfcTel .88

WltcensinPwgLt 7.40

WfacR'EstT JOg
Wort Corp
'.'toodv.-dLo+ra 1.10

WoodwardGev 3e
WorMw^e Energy
Wright WE jo

12ft lift
lift 10ft
9ft 9ft
23 22ft
lift 11

ri* 2*4
6'b 5ft

57ft 54ft
Sft Sft
147s 14*i
2ft 2ft
15ft 15ft
Tift lift
8*. 8*4

9'b 9ft
10»s 10ft
r» Sft
4ft 4ft
lift lift
151

: 15'-

4ft 4ft
16ft 15ft
ri. 3

11 10'a
2' 4 2ft
4ft 4ft
121: 12ft
13ft lift
ri- 7'b
Sft "41%

ri# 3'a
21ft 26ft
17*4 17*4
22* a 22'

a

6 6
IMS 11*1
Sft 5ft

37ft 35M
1ft 3ft

23ft 23
4ft 4ft

13ft 10

25 2ig4

12ft 12

121%— 1%
10ft- ft
9ft- ft
22Vs- ft
11 —ft
2*4

6 —ft
57ft+l7,
5ft+ '
14%+lft
• 2'i
15ft+ ft
lift- *4
8*1— *#

9'/a— ft
19ft+
Sft
4'a— '#
lift- '%

lrib- ft
4*%

16’v
3—1%
1015- ft
2’4+ ft
4**- ft

Irib
15ft
2ft— <4

4ft— ft
3ft+ ft
23'4+aft
17ft
22" i— ft

6

lift— ft
5*%— ft
35ft— ft
3'#—
23ft
4'g- ft

10 — I*
24'.:— ft
12 - Vi

43 l i 47*4 48 — ft
3ft 3ft Sft
12ft ll': 12 + Vi
2*4 2ft 2*4+ *%
43# 4ft 4ft

2»' 4 2BftdSft- 4%
3ft 3*i 3Vi- t%
8' i 8 B -ft
4*4 414 4'i
Eft 8ft 8’#— ft

13ft ISflZ IBM- ft
47 46 46 —1
54 261526'a—2734
11 1714 17'i-lV-
23': 23ft 2J'i- ft
5 5 5

8 8 8
S2'b 22ft 22ft— 1%
24 23ft 13'k—

l

8*4 8
15ft ICft
Eft 8'-:

7ft 6*J
9ft 9*2

19'b 18ft
73ft 2Cft
6*4 6ft

18' 17\a
76*4 76*4
18'b 15ft
10 9ft
lift 16*4

Sft 4ft
2»* 2ft
8*4 7'b

47 45ft

8*4+ ft

70ft+ ft
«Vj— ft

7's— ft

9’.b— ft
19*b+l
20*4

6ft- Vb
lri.b- ft
Wft— ft
15lb— Ik

9ft- ft
16ft+
5ft- ft
2ft— ft
8ft+1
45ft—

2

.log

.40

MB

ITS

,36b

Yardney E:*c
Ysuttiter Bros

Zenilh Funding
Zigm Utah Bene J4

9*4 8*i 8’b— 44
5*1 4*4 4ft— ft

21*1 in* 19ft—

8

20V* 18ft 2Cft+ ft
16ft 15ft 15ft- 1%
4*1 4ft 4ft
6ft 6ft 6ft
2ft 2ft 2ft
12 lift lllb— ft
3ft 3li 3ft+ ft

10*4 10ft 10ft— ft
Iris 15 15 - Te
ri* ris 2ft
9T# 9ft 9ft— ft

14*4 13ft 13ft— V#
10ft 10ft 10ft— <%

37ft 35ft 36ft—lft
2i'e a*-a Wi— «%
171# 161%. 16ft— ’
11 10V: 10l>- t 2
15 12*4 12ft—2*.i
8'b 7*1% 71k— ft
33ft 31lb 32 —ri*
IS' 4 18 13 — ft
16' 4 15ft 15*i— Va
7ft 7ft 7'4— \*

10' * 10ft 10ft— ft
IT a 10»» 10ft— ft
B'b Sft I'a
8ft 8'b 8V7— ft
17'b Irib 17lb
T: 7ft 7ft— *i
4ft 4 4—7,

2Ift 21ft 21ft- l*
ift i% ift- *.%

1314 13'* lJ’b— ft
39 34'i 378k-2
Sft aft 8'i— ft

27'b 25ft Mft-ri,
13ft 13 13 - ft
7ft 7 7 -ft
4ft 5ft 4ft+ '.

34 33 33 —lft
261b 25ft 26Vb— ft
14 lift 13ft— ft
37IA 27ft 37ft— ft
70% 7ft 7ft— ft

22ft 22 22 + ft
6ft 6ft «ft+ ft

25*4 23ft 5'4+lft
361b 36ft Wft— ft

21ft 20ft 27ft— ft
10ft 10ft ?0ft— ft
4’s 3ft TV- ft

34 33ft 33ft+ ft
95 95 95
2'i 2ft 2'%— ft
48'j 4i*b 48 +7Ui

ift 3ft 3ft— ft
3SU 39ft 3104

i’l! 5 — ft
15ft lift 15ft— ft
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AvcbFbj T¥*n «
AMOFto OM7 3

95% «%-3%
TSA 75% + W

K^i

government officials

Facts on investing, foreign
trade and joint ventures

doesn't miss
the boat

rj&B

SSfaAr

- ;

AT&T 4%sS5
AT&T 3?ta90
AT&T 3%s73
AT&T 3%s84
AT&T 2fks37

VI

• *- V.^ ĵ

|%/| B R |VI |S International Banking Department, Marine Midland Building,*" 140 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015. London Branch:
|\/||n|l AlVin 5 Lothbury, E.CJ2. Rome office: Giacomo Cavallucci, Vice Presi-

dent and Representative, Piazza df Spagna 86, 00187 Rome.B A |VI1C Other Representative Offices: Djakarta • Frankfurt
Hong Kong • London • Madrid • Mexico Ctty * Panama Ctty •NEW.YORK • Singapore • Sydney - Tokyo. Cable: Marmidbank

Member F.D.IXL

ffrr

TW»advertisement4rnotanoffering. >fooffering trmade exceptBy theProspective*filed toith the'DepartmentofLamof4m
StateqfJinrt’orlpYheAxtorney-Gesseral aftheStateofT^ewTor^hasnotpassedonorendorseddemeritsofiheseoficrings.

$100,000,000

_ CHASE MANHATTAN
MORTQAGE AND REALTY TRUST

$50,000,000

6Wt% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 1996

Price 100%

$50,000,000

7%% Notes due 1978

Price 100%
(Ha«nwl iirfunwt ftm

Copies of 4m Prospectuses maybe, obtained in assy State otdy from such eftfur several

Obfarwna -̂'fadwdHif fhe undersigned,- <>* nuQp lawfully offer the securities in such State,

Lehman Brothers Lazard Freres & Co.
bupwiM

Blyth & Co., Inc. The First Boston Corporation Drexei Firestone
: JocarpessteA

duPont Glore Forgan Eastman DiDon, Union Securities& Co.

Goldman, Sachs& Co. Hornblower & Weeks-HemphiU, Noyes

Kidder,Peabody& Co. Loeb,Rhoades&Co. Paine,Webber,Jackson& Cartis
Iauijiitihd • lr*r*wi| nnT*rt

Smith,Barney&Co. Stone &Webster Securities Corporation Wertheim&Co.
lacwpontri

White,Weld& Co. DeanWitter&Co. Bache&Co. Shearaon,HammiD& Co.
' InmponM IstapmUd Incorporated

May 26, 19TL

Blyth &Co., Inc.

dnPont GloreForgan
Xaewpentat

Goldman, Sacks& Co.

Drexel Firestone
: IncorvozaSad

Ineervvrmtsi IllCaspanlei Zmtparual

J(j-a

p3o

23 W*| aVt Wj
SS 4714 o cm
3 58% St* 5K%
27 W5Va IQS 105
3104 104 104 —15

374 105 103
12 14% 14% 14%

66 66
02 06*0 B5 85%
30 89Wr 89 89
70 86 UH U
68 92 90Vi
so am <2%

501%
50
94
81%
UWf
103

mt

tt
101 9914 TOO
in 99 in
93
53*
62*
37
32%
35%
37 .

44%

mm

Ford

nr

^»r3
m

ESS
h**r3r

mma

pV'ni'HhSSE

pU i i

Fair Ind P/U92
FamRn 91feS9
FomFln 5*81
FomFln 4%*90
Fanstl 4%s76
FarahMfa 5s94
Feddrea 5s96
FedPac SVxsS7
FedDlnt fn4Va
FlbrtxJ stun
FIresfne 314577
FjfChlCp 6%J«
FsWlf 9*75-78

FsJMfoe 6%s85
FbhrFd 6%s*4
FliECst Ss20n;
FlaPLt 81is73
FlyTlsr AAOsSO
FMC CV4%s92
FbodFalr SW6
FoodFalr 4»7?
FordMt 8IU74
Ford Ml i%s90
FardCr 8*Nov
FordCr 8%s75
FortCrd a«zsn
FordQtf B*t76
FordCrd Rte78
ForaDal sVssSO
ForeDal 4Via80
ForMcKes 6SH
FroeM 5V&994
FroehFIn BJBs
FruafiFIn 7J0s
FuquaIn 79ks95
Fuquaind 7%u

1 337 54%
80 UW
10 70V%
4 59%
5 8412

118 110
55S 112
44 aiv*

1 105
53 97
17 81%

157 97%
24 103%
78 123
34 83

;-4W
56 106
1 88

462 77
27 91
17 7512

297 106%
130 103
68 104
53 106%
193 Hitt
76 104%

503 99%
1114
2 73%

IQS 88
259 96
70 104 1

<1 99%
32 175 1

100 77

i 53 54 —Vs
> ioom ni
l 70M 70% —

«

i 52% 59% — %
i 84% 84% 4-1%
105 105 —15
109 112

.

I <0 80
105 105
94% 97 +1%

i 80% 81% + «
96 96 —HA

i 103% 103% — %
119 122% +4%
81% « —1
76 76 +1
103% 105% +2%
88 88
76 76% —5%
97 97 —

%

7513 35% — %
103% 105 —1
101% 183 4%
102% 102% —1%
105% 106% +1%
100% 101 4- %
103% T04 — W
99% 99% + «
1U 114 -

73% 73%
87% 88
*4% 95% + %

183 104 +1%
99* 99% — %
172 175 —

%

76% 76% + %

rSSh
Sfpl

Wt

£12,500,000

so + w

15

13
32
2
3
53
42 95%
47 94%
91 APi

7%% Convertible Guaranteed Loan Stock 1980/86

Issued atPar : .
-

Convertible afterJune5, 1972intoCommonSiotA of,and Unconditionally Guaranteed,
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New York Markets
Salas In Net

lands sum High Low tut ch'pe

Continued from Pace 8)

G 4**s9S 8 44 64 M
G 4\ts*3 I 04 64 61

, ©JPVP * 861s t6> 6M4
ife fttsM 45 84 83ta 83V2 — IS
ClV ilisW 162 1KW4 100 100M 7lii96 ]3 97ta 97ft 971* + ^
II MtSOOl H ffVi 90 99*i
• 111 4'.*s92' 54 109 107 10714 _J
E BfiTOK
E ssaxu
ME 5=8?
ME 5s91

;e .«sn
iE 4taM
IE 41S&9Q
;b 4Wsm
4ftsM JJ
410S94KK
SE 4ftsM
JE K»S78
3E MtU
iE Mto87
SE SttsU
JE 3ft»*2
8VM4 W
3-te'SJ XMS 3*7*

S&E JS77
BbE feft
iE Vk»76
35 Z’WH
3E Will
1Tran tiPO
.wBT Bfts
SwA 6*87
AT as**
nr 7jHa

9! 107
286 100ft
as 7rs
73 7a?.
29 ?3*i
9 72Vj

69
65
w*

105
99
73 l%
70*4

m*
71 ft
679*
441%

44ftam <7u
UVi 62
II 80
62ft 42ft
61V* *o*i

6W 60*8
67U
*!
63
91H
78*.
7314
ai

74
991%

66
62
62
90*&

l«*i +1*
100 >4 +1V1

+m
727a +21*
73? 1 +5?i
71ft'
68 —

1

65
64i*
«m — w
4a
10
621* -l'i
60S* + Vs
60-% -“IS*
66 —1ft
62 +1
62 +m

_ _ 90 Vi — *4
771* 77ft—11%

ff

74 74 +5
„ ,

- »W Wj —IV*
53 104% 102Vs 104 —1
65 70% 69’. 70

261 105ft 104 1051% +1
432 98V* 971% 98 — '%

r&T 1.65s 243 104% 102Va «Mft - >s
AT «Wi 34 68 67% 67V* + ft
AT 3ft*81 9 73 72 73 —1
CV 4**S« 1C 124 1 2(1Vi 230*4 —4
ev 511S89 264 7B¥j 78 78ft — %
11*9*86 618 102*1 lorj 102*2 +Tft
CV 414*86 316 6614 64 64% —1%
1114*86 - 561 1034* 1011% 102% — ft

'AT 31*983 5 44 66 ,64 + ft
90 d05* 59 *59 —

1

23 » •
. 59 59

25 781% 73* » 75!* + %
24 127% 155V* 1S5V* —I'm
15 7211 72 72 - %
45 11% 40V* 41V* +1

Dbt CVS*82 739 66 61% 62 —414
s«V BftlVS 65 1GM4 105 1068% +14*
ICf 4fts93 93 142 137% 738% —4
18 CD 9S94 577 90 87% 90 +1
SW 4ft81f 103 15ft 73 15V% +j?%
RR 41*841 90 14% 13% 14% + a*
RR 3*tf5f 8 15 14** 14% — 4*
putt 9ta« 5 104 KH 104 -3
Slid 94U76 752 105*4 104 1C4 II

Un 8fts94 91 97ft 961% 97ft + %
‘Un 7Vw88 42 BflVi 89 89

! Un 7%*8B 76 88 B7*% 87ft — %
:Un 5WsW 393 1071* inaueiUM.
ilE <S90f

Mar 3%s»
BW 5*74

8 El 9*95
a El 8*75

• El 6V5S93
d El 6%s77
• El 5*19 3
8 El 4US87 W
• El 4%*86 36

• Et 3%*8B 10
la El r\m 10
te El Jta71 3
’8 El 2%*74
IMOr cv6*94
IMor 4%s79
Up In 10*77
HP 71ta2MI

‘AT 2S4J85
&T 3ftrt7
‘AT 314871
cfi PAS94
H CV4S92
nnC 6VW3f

19 2B 28 28 —

r

I S 58 84?% 84?%
9 38 38 38

81 1101*
!
109 11014 + 14

75 105 106 105 + 14
155 98 96 91 +1
13 •6*4 86?% 86-Ts

34 83 82 82 — 14
7411 74*4
74 74
671% 67
63T* 63**
78V* TSVa
98% 98%

32 89 89
34 21914 215
14 *1
81 HU
45 99

74%
74
67ft +11%
63Ti —1
7S% —1
98%
89

275 —3
II -6

101% n«'.* —aw
98V* 98% + V*

80%

1 VH 5ftiM 52 81 81 81

•by 8Vs*5 12 W5 104?% 104?%

shy 44Esl9 3 103 102 102

nNG 914175 29 107*4 108ft 104ft + ft
CLSL 5s75 - 2 77 27 27 — 1*
El mt3005 89 m Ira 110
EPw M3 3 65 65 -45
G Hid 9s» 6 10

5

105 105 —I
«fG ntai 1 80 80 »
aSvCtd Oft* 21 M7V4 796*4 107 +lft
jSEG 9sW 183 108ft 1MV4 105 -“1 1*4

5SEG U2BS7 55 n 9714 98 —11
MEG tWO 24 IT 18 87 +11%

=G 3V«75 36, 86V* 85% 8514 -
DSEG JVW77 IB 96Vi 96V* 96% —l"i
bSvain 8WS74 70 105% IBS IDS +
bsm n»i 1 n n 98 +1
liman 57fc*97 5 71V* 71V* +1
IhnTr 10*85 37 Ui 7051*101 +3
nmTr a%»u i5»mcwi ion* +1
ret cv4*ta94 U2 77% 76 76V*

•ok St 0 MS 4 107 W .107 + *4

82 TOT* VM% 707V* — %
16 US U6 16714 +Vi
687 82 W% II
. 1 9018- 9Uk . MU
70 100 180 —1'*

US 1281* 70S- HR* +:<5
342 300 785 "WT +72

M7'* Tl'?
am - %

111** -S’*
... „= w •—

»

8594
8.90595
47%*8S

1 «VJ1«92 717
74*2001 84

:a »uan
:a hts
'h CV 414*93

ZA int fn5aU.
BistP 7J0I96
.BhI P 4V*n
.-MMHM8C9S ...
tdoUAm 7*94 421 65 63
HnrM 1014*75 134 707% 185
FMCte JtkafJ I Sf*% jh%'ttwrwi 146 714% 1

12'

ttVwBr 4891 IS 91 • 96
BkfrOim 6594 12 92'i 91V* 921* —

7

'
2S 1051% 105 105
71 71% 71 71V% + 2%
4 82 1* 14 —1
95 92V* 921* —31*

Solas In Net
. ; Bond* MJOO High Law Laat cft'gB

5CM Co V i590 79 100 98 1M + Va

SC/A Cp Tist8 5 84% 843* 847* — V*
SCW cv 5V*s88 175 74 7! 73 -2\%
SOdCSTL BJSr 19 99?i 997* 99T*
Soars R 8%5fj 187 107 TOSV* T06V* — %
Sean R 8%s76 225 106% 104% 106 +1
Scar* R MlU 184 81% 79% 81% + %
Soars Ac 5s82 128 78% 77 7812 + V*
SaorsAc 454*72 84 99% 98*'* 99 — Vb
SfiBrsAc 4H&77 149 87% B5V* BSWr —11%
SealralnL 6s94 375 74V* 71V* 73 — V*
ShallO BV*e200D 87 106% 105% 105% —1
SnollOII 5.30&92 44 77% 77% 77% + %
Shell Oil 4M&C6 10 75 75 75 —I
SherWm 6Us95 166 118% 117 118% +1%
Signal 8.85S94 336 96% 95% Wi — %
Sinclair 4^8*88 100 73% -7m 72% —2
Slncircv4 % *86 93 126 1243% 124% —i%SMer 8Vil76 85 105 103% 104% - %
SkalhtO ai5*76 66 104 1021% W» - V4
SkUCp CV5S92 SO 78V* 77fh 77!%-%
Smith AO 10% 16 110 U0 110 —1
Socony 4%s93 44 ea^ 68 68 — %
Sown* 2%s76 26 82% 791* 79% -3%
5°L?-2'4lia?a 24 761* 75 75 -T%
5
Q5r‘.?l£i fl,'u P° 101V* 100% 101 + %

SbBi>II TT 9-OSs 116 108V* 107 1071* —1
ganeHTT 3*79 14.72% 72% 72% +1%
S3 BoHT 2%*8S 56 41'* 601* 401* - %
SoCalEtJ 3(%s80 113 7H 76% 77 + Vi
SoCalGac 8.05* 46 105

'

ScCnlSs 9>*s95 39 109
SOlnDRv 2%594 1 4 34'*
SOMGas 91*676 2D 107
SoNGw 7.7D&91 44 964a
SouhGa 7.65*72 162 101 '.a

SaPac 5%683 I* 76
SoPar. 4\%s81 81 71%
S PacOr *Vrs77 75 8«k

3 .53%

UnMrdi cv4s90
U Ndclr cv5*88
US Flnl 5V*s?l
;U6Preh cvSafll

US Gyp 4Tk91
US JLsas 9V4S74
US Plvwd 8*96
US Smlf 5%*93
USfmlt 5%s9S
USSlI 7»w2Ml
US Steel 4%s96
us steel 41*686
US Steel 4*83
UnllUf 9V4S75
ur.puill CV3S93
Unhf OP 6%S93
Uiive- Cnt 7%a

280 901*
30 73V*

892 1WV*
1 172%

17 69
77 103

C34 95'

0

276 72

14 63
28 97%

241 631*
J? 74V*
32 72Vt
29 106

67 89
5 82V*

S68 90%

8BV* 90% +rv%
73 75% + %

116V* 117% — %
1739% 17nt+T2H
49 69 -3
102V* 103 + V*

94% .95% + Vi
6«% 71

57 58% —3%
94% AM - %

4284— Vi
74'.* +1
72% + %
106 —

1

88% — Vi

82% —IV?
89% +2

62V*
73%
73%
ID
87
82V*

84

Vanad R3s74 4 W& B4 ' 84V4 + va
VerNucl 9KS9B 82 106V* 105 106V* +U*
VdEIPw 3%S06 150 70 681% 68% —IV*
VaEPW 3'ii82
V»E Pw 2%s75
-V»6 Pw 2Vs»
virnRv metooa
Virg Ry. 3e95

15 46 £4 <6 1%
42 84V* 84 84 - V*

3 69% 47 67 -3
32 75 74V* 75 + %
3 50% SPA 53%

104?* 105
187 107 —1%
34'* 34%

107?* 107% — %
95% 95% —1'.
99% 181 — %
76 76 +1
7B4 71V* + %

S0P«[2a*«
'

'5 .53% nVk 3%
SwtbRy 5694 4 68% 67 V* 66% +1%
^BelTel 8%s 54 106% 105% IDS’* + %SwgD lT «*a 737 89V* B8*% 89% + %
SwMeJIT 2%S85 100 601*. SB S3 -2V9SphMH 5%*B3 14 711* 71% 711* + %
Mdsetlnc 5s87 10 45 .64% 64% -2%
Setegi cv4Vzs93 s 112% 112% 112%—ie
Sprague 4%892 71 53 50?* 50?* ~5V*
StBrand 6%s93 43 SSV* 87?h 83 + V%

23 104% 134 104 +.?*
10 101 V* 1011* 101V* +1%

293 94 • 93 94 — %
45 83 B2 82 -

45 7B 76% 77 — %
60 851% 83V* B5*%

OJ lnd £*96 227 84’.* 83% 83V* + V*
5MO[Mnd-5s94 455 104 1021? 103 — »?|W° n 4V*s83 173 7B% 776% 77?% + Ta
5? OriNi 6V*S98 239 91% 89% 91 +ToMOU NJ 6s97 302 85 83?a B4*% + V%
SttJGNJ 2«s74 177 P1V* 90% 90% —1W
-StOOh 8V*s2M» CS 205V* 105 IDS

SB 99!* - 98% 98% —1%
15 76 75V* 75V*—IV?
23 65 63 641% — V*

71?% 7DV% 70% —1V%
85 BWfc 814% —2%
96 94 94 —7?%
73 71V* 72 —1
71% 681% 681% —25%

26 104 103 TOW + %
1 1034% 10B* 103*% — Vi
5 72>* 73% 73V*
91 72V* 72
19 701% 7D

94
- E6
30 lOOVi 100

144 9SV* 97

Wabash 7%s77 74 100V* 99 100
Wbg El 6*%sB6 7 60 SD CO
waiern 5V*s9l 158 306% 103V*.1D4%
WallMu 6%59T 155 97 96 94V*
Wash G PM75 74 1071* 107 107
Weanun R*s93 56 52% 51 5235
Ween 5V*s93-«B -38 W’i 52% 52V*
vilr.'Shr 453351/ 39 17% 17% 1 VU
vlWShr 4*236Ir 207 17% 15 15V*
WnAIr L 5!4s93 175 104!* 102 702%
WnAutoS 7J59 20 98 98 98
Wn Elec B*W95 TOO 105V* 103 105
Wn Md 31*679 5 70 70 70
Wn Pac 5s34 .- 7 53 50 50
WnUnCR 7%95 364 130 122V* 122V*
WrrtJrT 8.45596 74 VTX 97 97%

13 02% 8U% 81?%
87 67 64 67
7 668% 66 66%

59 TQ5 104 IDS
5 77V* 77V5 77Mi

Sid Inti cv 5337
StolevM |%s9S
SMOIICfll 7396
St OCa! 5Vir92
StOCs-l 4%s83
SH OHInd 6e91

WnUnTei 6V*89
WnUnTel 5%B7
WnUn Tel 5s92
WestaEI BVbs95
WntgEI 51*392
WestaEI 23*571

12 98 2942 98 29-3298 29-32
Wevrh 8%s3CO0 41 106 105 1C5
Weyrhsr 8’fcs7fi 52 105 104
Weye.-h 7JiSs94 14 100’* 97
Weverh 5.20397 35 77?* 76
Wtieel S 2*4375 24 77V*
Whin SWsfli 75 82

— V*
-1
+ %

+ %—2V*

-2%—1%
+ V*

—7^2
— %
-IV*
—I
+ «—

1

— V*

60

SlOilOh 7.60599
Sf CHlOh 4V*582
Sld Packo 6s90
StPkg cvS1 *590 _»
SWPrud 6’Ss90 180
Stauft CV4W391 93
Stev-on cv4s90 41
Siorer cv4tasB6 245
SunOil SVtaMO
Sun Oil 7%s76
Sun Oil 4%s90
SundM cv5s93
Sunray 4%sB7 .. ..
Sunsh M 6V*s89 157 100
Survey Fd 5*84 35 87V*
SwiftCo 7%s7B
Sybron 4V*s87

Telco» 9HS76
Taicst? 5879
Talcot Ntl 6894
Tandy 5s 9
Teppcn 5V*s94
Teledv 7*aS94
Teledyne 7899
Teledv
Teledy 3>*s92
Teniwc I0%s7l „
Tenneco 93*s75 189 105
Tennera 7>93 120 85

72 +1V*
70 —

%

94 -6
86 —1
10O — %
97V* + %

48 104?% 104 104 —1%
1 76% 76V* 76V* —4’*
7B B73fe 86 86V* —19*

159 105'* 106% 107% — V*
39 928* 91** 91 Ml —2
27 87?* 86*4 87 + %
9 78'.* 76 78 — 1*
5 75'1 75W 75V*—H*

718 66% 62'.* 64
5B 10934 109 109%

104 105
82% 03V*

WhitoCn 5"*a92 333 94?%
WMfeMr 5*is93 65 74
Whlttkr 4'j*s88 1444 60?*
IVkkes Co 6s92
Wldcfis 5V*s94
WI.'I Ros 5>4s89

WbCen 4V*s29f
WW Can 432004
WrsTel 7X42007
WPcoCh 4Vis93
Wootwth 7%sM
Womet 5Vte94

Xerooc cv6s95 1

YonkEP 24%s76
YrwSh 101*2000

ZspMor 4%s»
Zap N 4%s88B
Zap N 4%SBBC.
Zayro cv5%s94
Zunt In 5%394

72 V*
83
90V*
72%
59

+1
—3%— X*
—I'.*

105
97
76V*
76V*
S3
94?fa +2V*
72*4"—3V*
59% —1V%

6 7M» ’574 7614
42 94 93 93 —3ftU 91ft 91ft 9114 + ft

IDS 109 108 IDS — ft
50 Ji . 45 45 —Tft
3 48ft 48ft 48ft
8 93 '4 93'4 9314
35 75 74»i 741% —3ft
54 94ft 95 95 —1
8 99 98ft 99 —1

838 135 132ft 133 —2ft

20 7014 78ft 78ft + ft
79 no 108. 108 —2

54 81 79 791% -1ft
£3 M 7Bft ?9ft —

1

46 80ft 79 79ft —1ft
200 125ft 120 123 —2
49 94ft 93 93 —4

foreign Bonds

Tenneco 6%s92 298 Ira'* TOO'.* 100 V* —24%
Tenneco 5*7? 318 841% 83 83 — ?%
TennV Ao 9*4a 4 114
TennV Au 8%i 15 112
TennV Au 8s74 181 105

514597Texaco 5Us97 101 83'*
TcxasCo »%S83 187 72
Tex NO 3to«5 2 50
Tex Pac 5*2000 3 58 58
Tex Pac 3-*iu85 3 64'* 64
Textron IU0s75 78 104* : 104
TexIron S?is72 19 78b 77
Tho RW 5%*86

114 114 +3
110 110 —1
103'* 1D4 — '*

m 8i% -3%
71 71% + %
50 50w 58

64Va
104V* + %
7B +1
75 - **>w t»»« .-un 69 75' l 75 is — -j

Tide Oil 3'*86 12 70b 70'.!: 70i* —2b
ToiedoE 9S»00 105 IDS'.-* 103*2 105% + Va
Trane cv4e?2 3 96 96 96
TWA 10s85 303 98V4 95b 96% — %
TWA 6'.*o78f 561 66 65 tS1* + *i
TWA cv5*94 929 72 70 72 +1
TWA CV4S02 1222 48% 46b 48b
TrOvirr 8.70S9S 1*2 10SV* 104% 104% —2%
TRVVIOC 8?js75 82 106' i 104!*-

TylerCarp 5&13 52 70V* 70

Amst fn5VAs73
Austral 5V*s79

.

Austr fn51*s79
Awtr fnSWsBl
Aw fn5V*sB20c
Australia 5s72
Austral In5s78
Australia 5sB3
Austral 4%s73
Adi* as fn4'.*B0

cnife 3S93
CopnT fn5%s78
CredltF 5V*s7P
cutw 4V*s77f
Qermrtc fn6s85
Denmrtc 51*s74
Don fnSUsTB
Eurap fn5V*s75
Ital C Con 3s77
HatC Cn fn3677
ItalPUt fn3s77
Hal Rep fn3s 7
Jamalc 6%&81
Japan 5'.*s74

Jap fn5lrs80
Mexico 7'Jisai

Mex ico 6bs79
Mexico 6'ssM
Mexico 6lis79
N Zeal fn7s76
N Zee fn5%s77
Nonw fn5%s73
Nant* tnS'is78

96
95
95
83
84

96
95
95
83
83

+2

96V* 561*
95 95

80
95 95
90'* 90
45b 45'.*

15 86V* 86V*
2 88 88

10 12%: 12%
1 83Yj 63V*
2 951% 95%
2 85% 85%
1 91V* 91 Wj

1 96% 96%
8 96% 96%

10 80
4
9
18

96
95
95
83
84
96V* —2 V*.

95
80
95 + ?%
90'*
45% + <4

86'*

88 +3V*
12% -^U
83V3
95%
85%
91V*
96%
96%

11 B9 B? P9
7 89 89 89
1 76 76 76 -214
4 97 97 97 —3
2 84 84 84
5 93 93 93
4 85*45853% 85*4 - ft

3 84 84 84
15 84 84 84 -2'j
1 98 98 94
1 90V* 90V*
4 97T « 97?*
2 84 84 .

90**
9m
84

ICV4VW91 189 7m 69% 70V*

lob 8'*s74 45 10r.S IWta 105 — V*
7 99% 99% 99% — Vi

20 96'* 95?« 96V*— V*
4 91*% 91% 91V* + %

58 108** 105?% 107
43 87V* 67 67. — %
20 83 *3 13
10 11! m 111 + V*
20 98 9B 98

42 84V* SO 80 —41%
95 112 110'* 112 + •%

IKB7&78 28
SF 5U006T 19
-WlSF 4S97 34
nddrs CV5S92 127
fBM 6%SfB 94
Vo h» 5**S>7 56
t+Pl* 8Vi*10 14
mhEr 8V*s7S 7
hUte 7JO*96 137

99% 98% 9*V»-%
56 SS% 55*% —Mb
S3% S1V% Jl'k—

1

60 56V* 58**—IV*
97% 941* 97% +3%
1* 111 1U “7
104% 104V. TO4V* + V*
104% 1041* 1041* + %
91% 91 91—1%

UGI Cp 8%s75
UHOflBk 7J5*
UnComo 71*96
UnCarb 5Jflx9S
Unton Cn 7509
Union cp saw
UnELlto 3'-*5B2
UnEIMo 9 :

20 107
60 90V*
25 96'%
63 74'*
2» 131*4
77 9!'*

8 67V*
13 68

107

90
9Sb
74%
1»
90V*
65%
61

70ft - ft Osh) ff)6*4s76 2 94 96 96
Oslo -fn5*»t75 5 9S*i 95ft 95ft

107 Oslo fnSftsW ID 81ft 81ft 01ft
90 — '% RlUtop 6fts80 8 74ft 74ft 741*
95ft Pol as 4*4s63xf 4 6*% ttf.

74ft -2*6 SsEurP 51.382 S 78ft 73'* 78' j

IM’% -1*3
,

So Hai fn515=74 5 981* 98ft 98ft
93 T? Unx al 4*.«s79 a 95V. 95 95
67'.* +3
68

+2

Market Averages
Week EMt6 Kay »P

*71

Dnr Jones

tilth Low lint Che.
30 Indus*. 023.88 898.81 M7J1—14JJC

20 Tramp. 210.00 £11.02 217.40+ DJ4
16 CtOs 118^1 133J50 1 14.42— 2J8
65 Comb 305.54 297.11 301.30— 3.41

Standard 4b Poor's
600 Slocks 101.24 08.68 09.83— US

Roots ofEconomy Indicate Underlying Strength

. N.Y. Stock Exchange
Week Ended May 29, TL

Sales Hlch Low Close Cbff.

TBlexCerp 853,200 18V% IS 15='*—

2

AmerT&T 036^00 18V. 44 45*/.-%
CoatTelep 811,700 211% 30% 21*%— V.

UnJtUtU 503.600 311* 30Vjt 31 — »1
NalC=»hR 498,800 48!. 45

. 47%+lV.
QuIIOU 600,400 Sill 30% 31
LHlgTemY 430,100 18 14 1«4—3=Vi

NataPUUS 407,100 02>.« 82 80Vi—2%
Kattellac 451,100 46? » 42*.% 42V’.—2%
Tesaeolnc 132.900 35% 34?% 85%
LlngTCm Wl 425,TOO 17 13% 23%
ComlSolT 407^00 Sfi'.'i 27% 30Va—8!4
AmHorpit 398.400 32% 301% 32H+ %
Minna™ 391.400 114?. 110 114 —11*
SaJcwayStr S84J0D 36 34*.* 35%+

1

McGrwHIU 370,000 22>V% 201% 21’/.— %
Eordra 372.500 27*% 26'i 2B*i-3V<
OcnTelxtEl 345J500 31?% 29Vi 31'.*+ 1%
UnwtyCmp S30.3BO 341. SO S3V*+1%
BnnschLb £08J230 131 1I3H -128?% +81%

Zasuca traded la: 1,331.
Advances: 502; declines; 1454;

changed: 165.
New highs: BI; lows: 228.

Volume AH, stacks

Last week. 68.068,170 shares
Week ago 70,792,310 shares
Tear ago 80,680^67 shares

Jan. 1 to dale:
ion ...: -
1970
1969

1,814.BOB.208 shares
1,134.127.631 shares
1J69J96A51 shares

Treasury Bills
Dm

June 3
June 10
June 17 —......... .....

Jura 22
Jnns 24
June 3D
Joiy i
July 8
July 15 —
July 22 ...

July 29 -
July 31
Aug. 5 ...........

Aug. 12 .....

Aug. 19 «...

Aug. 26
Aug. 31 —
Sept. 3 .................

Sept. 9 ......

Sept. IE
Bept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 31
OCt. 28
OcL 31 ........

Nov. 4
Not. 11
Nor. 18
Nor. 26 .............

Nov. 20

Dec. 31

Jaa. 31, T2
Feb. 28
Mar SI .......

April 30 .....

May 31

Band 'BV87, 4Vis ..

Band *W-‘88. 4s .....

Bid

. 443

. 443

. 4J1

. 3J9

. 447

. 3J8
, 4J6
,

440
.. 4.32

. 443
, 4J33
447

. 4J35
4.85
4-34

444
, 4.38

4.38
4J7

'

4.37

, 4J7
4J7
4.33
4.38

,
448
4.38

4J9
4.44

,
A44

4.44
4.56

4.40
. 4.44
US
4.66
4-72

. 4.72

4.75

76.6
73.26

Asked

3.85
3.70

3.73

3-

84
8.78
3.64
3J9
4.08

4.1 L
4.13
4.13
4.13
4.21

4J1
4/a

4-

25
4.15
Alfl
61S
4.16

4J.7
4.17
4.1®
A10
4.10
4.19

4.20
433
434
4.26
4.44
4.10
4.27
A41
4.57
AS7
4jn
4.66

77.6
7436

Yield

3.70
3.76
3.78
3.70
S.B2
3.70
4.06

4.IS
4.19
4J0
4.31

4.22

4J0
4-30
4-32

4Jfi
4-25

4.26
438
437
438
430
431
433
4.32

433
4.34

436
438
4.41
4.60

434
4.43

438
4.78
4.70
435
431

630
6.11

(ContSniKfl from JPaffe 71

the basis, for & tong-lasting more
toward higher bond prices and
tower yields. Until corporate bor-
rowers show signs of stowing down
their record-breaking borrowing
in the capital markets, tong-term

rates cannot come down Yeiy
much.
In the economic realm, the

week's best news was the govern-
ment report that the leading

economic Indicators had risen

strongly again in April, the sixth

consecutive monthly rise.

The gain of L4 percent trailed
March's powerful advance of 2.1

percent, but it raised the increase
for the last six months to a
substantial 9 percent and
prompted Harold O. Passer, an
assistant secretary of commerce,
to comment:
"The well-established trend in

the index since October adds
farther weight to the conclusion
that a sol id and sustainable eco-
nomic expansion ta under way.”

The five indicators that moved
upward last month were: plant
and equipment contracts and
orders, todastrial-materisls prices,

common stacks, the ratio of price-

to-unit labor costs in manufactur-
ing, and unemployment bwnwmin
claims. The three that were
down were: new durable goods
orders, new building permits and
the average work-week in manu-
facturing1

.

There continues to be mixed
strains in the national economic
picture, though the brighter ones
considerably outnumber the dull-

er ones.

Foremost on the favorable side

is the rising volume of retail

trade, reflecting the renewed con-
fidence of the. American con-
sumer. The public, flushed with
a record level of personal income
and an unusually high level ol

savings, is beginning to spend
more freely even though opti-

mism is not spreading about the

badness outlook and other as-

pects of the economic and polit-

ical scene.

The upturn in retail sales that

began just before Easter is con-
tinuing with undlmlnlshed vigor.

The luster of the retail per-

formance has been dulled a bit

by the recent slowdown In the
auto industry's striking sales re-

sults. Nevertheless, prospects re-

main hopeful far the jest of the
year.

m the latest ten-day period,
the industry’s sales were down
3.9 percent from a year ago, but
volume far the year—at 3,174.021

units—

r

emains more thnyi 9 per-
cent ahead of the 1970 pace.

The production upturn has
been even more Impressive with
a gain of 23 percent this year to

3.661,437 cars as Detroit rebuilds

inventories In anticipation of fur-
ther sales increases in the months
ahead.

(Continued from Page 7)

coupon of 8 1/2 percent. By the
end of the week it was quoted
at 97 S/4, The Philip Morris
8 1/2 percent bond, priced the
week before last at 98 1/2, wes
quoted at 96 1/2 and the 8 per-
cent notes, priced at par, were
quoted at 97 1/4.

The 'European Investment
Bazik’s 7 3/4 percent notes, priced
at par, were quoted at 95 3/4 and
the 8 1/2 percent bonds, priced
at par, were quoted at 97 3/4.

“This can't keep on,” one banker
said,, “because whatever new
money is coming into the market
will wait to buy bonds, at a dis-

count on the secondary market
rather than subscribe to new
bonds."
New-issue activity is continuing

at Its markedly Blow pace with
one new dollar-denominated bond
announced last week. As In most

The industry's optimism on
that score has been borne out in

the latest consumersurvey of the
Conference (Board, which indi-

cates increased buying plans on a
broad scale for all major items—
cars, homes and appliances.

In addition to the favorable

outlook for retail sales and auto
business, the steel industry con-

tinues to push production and
shipments strongly as customers

enlarge their inventories against
tbe possibility of a mid-year
strike. Housing, too. remains a
big plus in the economy, even
though mortgage interest rates

have started upward again.

Offsetting the sources of strength

in the economy have been the
rather flat trends of equipment
production, business capital out-

lays, government spending and
foreign trade.

Moreover, while the general
price level seems to have achieved.

Eurobonds
recent issues, it is a split offering
of 7-year notes and 15-year bonds
—apparently the only way bor-
rowers can raise more than $20
million.

Bankers say that the notes are
relatively easy to place, but the
reluctance of investors to make
long-term commitments makes
-selling the bonds much more dif-

ficult.

The latest issue comes f;.m
Rohm & Trams with $15 million,

in notes at an expected 8 percent

.
and another $15 minion In bonds
at 8 3/4.

Coming on top of a long string

of new bonds selling at a dis-

count, the issue has attracted
' some criticism since the Phila-
delphia-based manufacturer of
chemical products is largely un-
known in Europe. On. the other
hand, It was noted that the com-
pany has a very tow debt ratio,

some improvement this year, the
April jump in wholesale prices

was a big disappointment, as was
the continued high level of unem-
ployment at a rate above 6 per-

cent.

The stock market closed the
week generally tower for the fifth

consecutive week In the slowest

trading in six months.
AU the averages posted moder-

ate losses, with the Dow Jones
Index down 14.06 points to 907.81;

The New York Times combined
average off 6.96 to 532.88; the

Standard & Poor’s 500-stock in-

dex dipping 136 to 99.63. and the
New York Stock Exchange com-
posite yielding 0.67 to 54.92.

Declines for the week were
shown by 1,154 Issues and gains
by 502. There were 165 stocks

that had no net change.
Turnover totaled 66 million

shares, against 703 minion the
week before.

that payment can be delayed
until September and that both
bonds and notes will have the
added prestige of being listed on
the New York. Stock Exchange.

There wore also two DM Issues

announced before the freeze and
they will go on as scheduled.
Comalco Investments Europe, a
subsidiary of the Australian alu-
minum producer, will raise 50 mil-
lion DM in a 7 3/4 percent, 15-year
issue, whose average life will be
10 1/2 years.

Saab-Scanla of Sweden will

float a 75 million DM issue with
the same expected terms.

Still on offer are the $20 mil-
lion convertible from Interconti-
nental Hotels, a Pan American
Airways subsidiary, and tbe South
African Electricity Supply Com-
mission’s 20 million Unit of Ac-
count offer.

American Exchange
Week Ended May ». *H

Galea Hick Low CIom Che-

1

Kaiserlnd 1.158,800 13'% 13 12ft— 1

NatQn wt n 458.100 8ft 6ft 8 +1
Bymex 330300 71‘% 84 70 +3ft
TerznHads 326300 241% IB 15%-Aft
BmfAlr Wl 294,300 11 10ft 10ft ...

Volume: 18361325 shares.

Tear to date: 535,601380 share*.

Issues traded la: 1329.

Advances: 338; decline*: 748; an-

1

chanced: 193.
New *71 highs: 58: lows: 153.

nUnOCal I'ms78 305 IM'4 104% IMto
un OCal M*s98 25 84% 84% t

8*U .

UPacCP 4*i S9» ai i(M*% 101 103% —1
Un PM 8UOS 30 107 105ft 107 +1
Ul* PR 730*78 108 102 101

Un Pec 2i%s76 A «Z*1
Unfrovl Start 443 98%

83*1

97ft

101
81*i — %
98*.* + l*

Un AirUn 5S91 412 87 B41a 85 -a
unit AL 4'«S92 277 61 59 Ml

UAirc CV5*«91 48 7r* 71 71 -4
UAire ev4'*sw V 120'* 120 1301% —6

538 64*% 62ft O'*
Un Bmd 6»is88 42 73ft 72 7»% -ft
UP Bmd 5*W4 525 45 61 62ft -1*4
UnGas Cp 5s80 5 86 84 86 +4
UnG«C 4*4=78 2 82 •2 82
UnGasC 3th*7l

44 99 17-32 97 17-32 99 17-32+1 17-32
UnGw P »%a 39 108 104% 105 + *4

UnGosP AMO S >1 SI 81 +lft
UnGasP 5Ws90 17 80ft BOW 80?% + ft

UnGuP 50*83 13 791* 79ft 79V* —1
UnGosP 5*4*77 9 85 85 Bfi — ft
UnGasP 5<*s78 33 81ft 81% 81ft - ft
UnGasP 415*73

9 91 1*32 98 1M2 98 1 9-32+15-32
UnMrdi 91**95 378 1051* 103 104

AmB*&TrCoPa
Boniounerlca...
BkCmnmerccNY
Bonk ol NJ _
BavsmieCorp...
CcnUBtSTr..-.

I
CenNBfcClev

—

uentNBChic. —
CeatSiBkBkl

—

QevcianoTruss.
Camm.TrjM J.

.

ConnNBBrl ag*
octroi L&fc&Tr-
Fidelity Bank.-
PtmurClna ...

lsWMerNBlUcli
. 1st Baaocna..—
Tat Chicago O

38
53
3S?«
46

27
CD'i

Bask Stock Quotations
Closing prtcra 0/ the iDesk’s trading

Bid Asked

23ft 24ft
37*.

47
35
45

81 54
43ft 43ft

58
55?« 58*%
Sift 25*a

24ft 25ft
37ft 38ft
27ft 2n*j
53 53 Vi
59 61

581* BOft
41 43
35ft 35Y«

Bid Asked
23 23ft
63ft 83ft
29ft 31 ?jn 45
37ft 38ft
It

,
14'b

SK'.a SOU
31 M
lift 12ft
BO’-* 91

28
20?%

50ft 51 ft

43 43ft
28’i 29ft
41“i 42ft
4'j 5
61** 61ft

latNBaan.—
1R «H MBIJL —
1st Nflt B N J. ..

UiPaBkPhu. ...

1st Security..-.

IstWestchNB -
FranumNENT.
O'-wdTrBPhU.
HanlsTrBtChu
UudaooTrUO.-
IsdVaiBTrPhlL.
Lincoln: -.tEank
LonClahmdTr.

.

'Mellon N Bk Pis
Merch Bit NY...

NEnMerBoston.
NJMaSUB ..h.
wormfrcaucaai
PWlN**Bk~_
Pitta Nat Bk
ProrNBPbUa.

«

RepubJDBN.T.
RoyalsBN.Y.—
SecnrJacJNB.^-
SttawinAssBoxt.
SUJerseyNB^.
St -BfcAlbany.—
StSl.-B Boston -
TntKCoJIJ.. .-
UaTrMArWand.
U.S.TTUrtN.Y.
ValifyNBLI.
YlrsUH&NBfcBS

Bid Asked
|

36 36'.%

3?. 3?
71ft 72
41ft 41ft
38 38*.i

26ft 36ft
20ft 21**
201* 21?a
Sift 33
66ft 57ft
47 49

41 43
,

42 ft 45ft
14** 15

,

51ft 63 '2

54ft 55
34 36
37ft 381%

Insurance Stocks

International Bonds
'(A weekly list of non-doUar denominated issuesj.

an m* .w
tSnkraFla .40

lBkniLfFla .30b

1 FamHy Lite t

iFUei Lte
iFoundanLla AM
1 GiMranly
(HarltaflaLf M
ilncomeLf t

ilnHGrp J0b
1 Inti Gep cvpf 2
1 Inw Lite
1IC Cbrp Si
1 N In «aW At
1 Pioneer Con*

-rfUtelnwrNY l
iRuerve jl
1 SlsclsUfe Mb
wc Madison
IA Coq* .*»

MunNetUCi ,I<B
nken Sccur
lefle Nat Cert*
isftcSMCpA .40

Wfic 61 Cp A M
ilf Wain St AD
Ntal Held .44

IE* Nat LH*
Kaphe Lf A
K-opMke Lf •
Art* Con* M0

a utelULf
woe Unta
oniatLfcAAce At
eniklPann A0
un*bla National
nblnete) .*0a

wGmIiuup M
turn Nat Ll
Mmlta 108
IOfkm Ins .40

MnLlielns 4.8
mAFortler l.|D

m&For or 9*0
team LUe jo
CCotp ?

stern Lite
UCaterAFxK .13
5He Gen
tttaynCm T.J3*
IPtovff-.Cirouo 2.N
UU%a*h .44
Ql Invatl
Ol lorNY .SO

i*H» Lite t
rmtrNew W!d
mwsCni 2 A0

a®..?,,
I Alti Finan AO

{
Cotoey Lite

I Exrculter C*
iFedeenlUfe .&
WAteta NoCer
wSataLf Am
wMrt FW . ..

nftlirLTte .50
." FMtrprbri
* Retnwranr

Wash Cn
• inn Co
^Cttttel Ate
°M-l*Acc t
^|i»wvtfa ljo*
nrtEmid.t# .24« CftlW Lf .

Ccirtm Magt
SwdmLl* .3?

W«*r Life 1.40

WkBtel.bKl CP .

•teflon Net Lit

"WktetetCs u
*** .SecilT .4*8

*KateMn ,sig
gw frmr tin
fwueny L»

. feMniHLl* .tr
WamlM Aib

•’

J«0« » »
lerilwl Ala
H HoMbyn
*te*teh>Cp

30ft
15
37ft
16ft
18ft
8ft

131

»

Wte
74ft
113W

8ft
19«
W%
Si*

75' 4

raft
1M%
d'«
le1-!

2Pi
r»a
4ft

14ft
14'.-

IFa
3S?b
-l^i

4ft
4r%
13
14
53
45ft
Sft

44?<
40ft
Ssn

52':

i*

'

rs
41
«'*
ir«
daft
Pi

7°
S'a

4!
91 *1

1?ft
i:>%
10ft
2i

34ftWl
11

Jl

n’i
lilt
B

74'

*

13
3'i
1

I71i
314

235
Aft
ifft

5ft

24ft
mi
jj't
-un

1!'*
41

11%
4’:

3**4

Sf
sr»
lift

w-%
3?«

5ft

Mft
21ft
Eli
7Tn

’ 5?

31 — Id
TSV* + ft
38 + tt
169* — V*

» — *
8ft
1S» + Hi

15»
77ft +11*
HSVh +3
9 '+ ft
26M + »
UFA + ft
4>%

77ft + V*
54
18ft + V*

4ft — ft

18?% + ft
24ft + 14

12'*
5'.%

15
15
19ft + ft
37*% +ra
16ft — !»

7ft — ft
7ft — ft

44 + ft
13ft
141*
AJft
44'% +n%
5ft

45ft +ft
60ft + ft
Si. + ft

24

B3
34’*
41'* +11*
91 +2V*
1«%
64=i

4

9ft + ft
r>'i
«'

49
9TAC
11

ir% — ft
10*4

!i’ i Ti*
37ft + ft
9V*
lift + Mi
SB'S
23
15
8ft

»
,w*

3'*

18
4

zn
?%
I?'*
4Vi

25
74ft +
41 -ft
8ft
9’i

13
44ft
4Vh
5
M +Jft

»4i + ft

14U
50i* ••

4ft
4*»

,MU 4* ft
lift .
11 + ft

IM-ft

Uft+.tt.

+4

+ ft

Inv Guaranty Lf*
JefTenonNatLte .30

Kamparce Co A0
Ky Central Lf .16

LACOP Corn
LamarLie .60g

LlbertyNatLte AS
LlfelnswGe A8
Lite Inv Inc
LHosurance Cp
LJncolnAm Cp
Lincoln Cons .10*

Line Income Lf AOi
UmSitr Lfe
Loublann So Lf
LoyalAmLf* In*

McnftettenLfo A7d
Mass Gen Lf
Mercury Gen JO
MMwn Nat Ohio
MldurUnLte JM
Mission Equities JO
ModemSec Lfc
MonorchCop Aid
MonumnflCp -37g
MutuaBavLf .oog

NLT Corp J4g
NN Corp l.»
Nat Life Fte
Nat Old Line .3)

NatRnnraLf .35

Nat Wcstn Lf
Natlonwd A
NorAmLfCas .VSq
NorAmLHelns .25

North Cent .«
NoMstlnaHartf 1JO
NarttwnNatLT .120

ocddontel Lf .w
OMo Casualty M
OKI Line Lite .30

Old Rawb Int .41b

Pac Std Lite
Paaqueney Bav
pmtIhs ins .30

PaidnsultrLf .120
Penn Life
Pmn Lite Unite
Penn Life wl
Plrtla Ufr .4Tb
Piedmont Man
Preferred Risk
Pr« Lite

,
ProfeeitvtLtte .40

ProvULftlD .21
Provld Lf&ASC .10

pyramid Lte AM
Rap Nat Lite Jo
Richmond Corp 1

Safeco 1JU
Safeco pf ,w
SKurifyCannLr t
Securllycorp ?
SecLlfaAAcc .30

souiniffid Lrf* t

SoiiffNKfii Lite ins 1

SW LH* Ins .23

Std Sec Lite
Statesman Grp
SuoLNttes JJa
Surely Lite -G3g

Tim* Maiding .«
IINAC inti

Unkoa
Union Fidelity

UnHAmarLH* t

Unit Benefit Lite 2
llnltFlrofns JOfl „
Unit Founder! Lite

UnliibertV. Lte
Unit UlrtAcc .18

Unit 5*v Lite

Uflii$vcaLte JOb
V*riab>* ah Lite

Vfeo Cl»B
Vtctnry Lite 4ns JO
WnMogun Nat Jl
WathgtnNer pfJSO
WMinCaaas 1.48 _
WMtnStateaLH* .W
Wlndtor Lite
WfeWtetLK* .«
WorldSvcLlfe .18(1

ZaqRh United

ft + V*
14
34 — v%

7ft — 1*
7

3!
28 + Vk
an* + ft
2216 + 1ft

Sft
3ft — ft
9ft
lift — ft
1*8
lift

8
,
+ft

Ai
10ft — ft
23
944

26ft
2214 + ft
3ft

24ft +1U
64*1 +1
1U4
34**

57ft
11*
91*
15ft
6ft
lift
10

Unavailable
5>a « + ft

33 35
Mft SUft
5 5ft

5V.% 51ft + ft
34»* rsft — ft
3T?i 3!%i
5?1 M

24 25 + Vi
13'* 13ft + ft

lift Uft
sarts wj + ft

16ft
Uft
S3'*

7te
4ft

J»
27ft
26ft
21%k
PA
2r*

9
10ft
13'i
181*
7**

6ft
10'»

22
9

20
21ft
3

24*4
64
lift
34
57
3Vi
9'i

17*2
<>%
1C?*
9*4

+ ft

Units of Account

Afr dn Bud 8*4-62 101'.* 103ft
Casa* Menociomo 5>*-T8.

Cantrest Bft-85

CJPM. 7TV-H0
Clam. Fed. Elect, flft-86 _
Com, Fed. Elect 8ft-78 ...

Copaoh. Counter 7SV-84 —
copenh. Coumy 61%-BO ....

auj. 6ft-77
EKOm 7 1V-7S —.....—

9ft-60 — —
Europ. Coal Steel 5ft-6fi —
Manitoba 7ft-89 —
Manitoba 9«VW —
Nome KommanuJli. S4%-63 09ft - 81ft
NorEcs Wonuaunalb. 7*4-86 raft, 98*4

Bedernes IWO
Need Mi-63 —
Sacor «ft-77 ....—
Scotland 811-84
Wataey 71V-34 —

: Guilders
AXO 814-75 ...........

8V.-74
Abte Bank Ned 8-75

Amro Bant 8-75

Bayer 85V-7S
Chevron 8-7S ......—

—

Bpr. lor. H»nt 814-75 —
General Sect. 8*4-75 —
General Tele 814-75 __
Hoeehst «V»
IBM 8-rt
KXA1 814-75 ..........

91 92
103' « 50811
87*: 88ft
05U BBft

101 ZD2

W 97
95 K
98 99
97 98

105ft 106ft
88*4 ttft
85ft 96ft

101 108

97ft B8 ft
91 93
99 100
100 101

92ft 93ft

103*. lMft
103ft 104ft
101ft 10214
103 104
104 105

102*4 103ft
1031a 103 '

3

104 1D5
103ft 104ft
103ft 1041%

104ft 105ft
103ft IM'x
108ft 104*4

103ft 194ft
103 104

Peelilae; BV«-7fi

Philips 8-74

Shell Francahn 314-75 -.

European Currency Units*
ATr da Bud S'VCfl »ft lOO'e

CECA nlV-S* •. 1M'? stM :a

ZNXL7ftr86. 94ft 95ft
Eurofin* 7ft-8l 304 105
Intertrigo 7ft-» 1Q2K 103ft
For trading la SJSL

Deutsche Wm-w
(Average Frtoc)

Brit. Hue. Cotmea 71M4
Bnrmah Bla-85
OFF 8%-65
CNT B',*-85

Conoco 8ft-70/8S..
Daimler 8-63

Denxnnrh 814-65 ._

Dunlop Bft-65 .

—

Ereonx Sft-65 ...
Hoogovaos Bft-63

XCX V.*9S
2nd. Bask Japan *ft-S5
lad. Bank Japan T-83 M
Kansal Sft-S4
Ireland 814-85
Ireland 714-64 -
XSX 7-84

KLU 8*4-85
Horn* Unaia. eft-86 _
Qurea* Alum. 814-8S m
Bo. Africa 814-83
Tenneco 714-84
TRW 714-64
World Bash 814-80
Yokohama 7-64

9®ft
M4V.
IDSft
US
103ft
103ft
108
305
102ft
U7Vi
ioe

103ft
SWft
91ft
103ft

85ft
99ft
105
104ft'
104 ft
103ft
97ft
B7T%

106?%
04ft

Xredlethrx Indices

May IS . Stay £7

OJL- UJ 97J
Dll. 89J HI
ECU'* 104.3 1(NA

(Basis Dee. 30. 1966-100.)
*• (Baste See. 31. 107Q-°100.)

m 24*6
Uft 15'%

14ft 17i* + *4

3t»i ??’l + »i
4*9 «*%

lift 13ft
inn 12ft + *4
75"

'J 77ft + la
in 151*
m* 19 — *4

41?. 42ft +lft
7«’? 75 +1
35ft 25ft + ft
15': 14*4
3”i 32 + ft

I*** 30*4 — 16

«7ft 411% + *A

454» lift + ft

"ft 131*n lift
7?* 8ft

li'r IJft-ft
r« 4'4 — '%

lift . 17*A -ft
u a + *4

lift 1714

w*% asft + ft

r. 41%
245 ?«•
15ft lift

MODERN
MECHANICAL
SCIENCE

MOTA-NU
GIVES YOU A VALVE

AND RING JOB
WHILE YOU DRIVE

Hi
II
30*1
1*2
17ft
IT

0*4
Wj
29'

a

49ft
66
V*
4ft
70H
Wl
5

Ste + *4

14ft + *i

Sift + .

tft
S*
17ft
1*4

Mli +1
ao
nil - ft

4614 + ft

7*i
5ft
2U% +14

II»

potrr m tjuk lont and Moto-Nu pi'ilt’t> 90 la wck— railing

tbirpitHiQO.— lodufing o,l burning— iue-easing got mileage.

Unconditionally guaranteed Used oird loccmrnc-ndtd by thou

vonds Uso 'ono‘ lime nr>!y— not necessary to repeal OMIT
5-b ^5 Tear out coupon and moil with clxrck <x ntnev aider 'o

MOTA-NU JNC* __
PA B« 2022 fL Var&t Tub'KXOL

M^BotBes ql HdM<i$9&95

ST. or RT.

COUNTRY .... INT

These Bonds have hen told outride On United States.

•SUM mnaunccamt appear* as a matter of record rmly.

NSW ISSUE

SOUTH AFRICAN IRON AND STEEL
INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION,

- LIMITED
(ISCOR)

Pretoria, Republic of South Africa

DM 100000000,—

7%?& Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1971
jknvocaUfmd tmcandhtonoIlY guaranteed byAt

May 25L 1971

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA.

WESlDEUTfCaV tANBISBANK
GIKOZBNTKAIB

A1GBMBMB BANS NBDBX1AND N.V.

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FIANCE

'COMMERZBANK ?

AWtengraeltedtett

BANCA NAZIONALB 9EL 1AVORO
SRESSETBANK S.A. XUXEMBOVKaEOlSE

DBUXBCBB BANK
AMtng—iBwbifT

BANCO IffROMA
1SB FUSTBOSTON OOSfQSAXlOCl]

CHON BANK!

DEUTSCHE GDOZENTBAXB
' —DEUTSCHEKOMMDNALBANS—

;

BANQUEIAMBERT ACS,

BUI SAMUEL A CO,

Amm^BgrorosaMT

.
BANSBAPBEL AIUMAUSIK

sank rot cEMBNwnaBaurr

BAMOOB CBMERAIK BPPHfmtgOCTC SLA.

BANQUE MAZIONAXB SB EAXB

BANQOTBOTBBCffim

KAmrnunicoiKv.
,

A COt

ICBKBASBT i COt

O0MU1IZKANXjnsbrnahonae

SUBSH PA2UMA4 UMITBJ

BANBOl XANOBCANDSBANK

EOKH-Aracas neguuBs
C0BXGRA3XSI

XA16BBOS BANK

' SEAMIBS-IMD GEWZSBEBANK
HwmmiMM i n

LD. BESSTATT
KraunuiWtHitallntun eatAM—

A.EAUE5ACO.
ZhaiteA

BABBCHBXOMMUNAIE EANDBSBANK— GIROZENTRALE—
BANK MBBS A HOPE NV.

BANQUB XAMBEBT-IUXBABOUBG SJL

BANQUE SB TASK ET SES PAT54AS

BANQUEW SUEZ BT SB LTNION
SES MINES

BAXEBSCHE GHMHINPEBANK
(QSOZDnXAZE)

BBBUNEB BANK
JUcttesguenadiaft

BBBMER IANDBSBANK

CAHSETmAXOm BEITIAT

CSEDSZANSIAIT^BATflEVBEEnf

XXCSABDDAHSACO.

tDm.BnsV.Mma
SEN NCfflSBZ CRESnBANK
DEWAAY, COBTVJUENDT
JNTEENAIKJNALSJft

XBXE5BANKBNAA

HAMBURC3SCHE LANDESBANK— QBOZBHJJAH—
HASOTtCaOMlK

SBESBNEB BANK
AktisngessOKhaB

CXEnriTONNAB
MORGAN A C3E ZNZBENAXIUNAt SA.

. UNION BANK OFSWirZHgLANP
fnNDEBWXnEBq UadM

AMCBBBAlMOmHAM SANK WfL\

BANCA COMMEBOAXB IXAIZANA

.

BANQOd SB BEUXffllBS BAs

ANODE SBHNDOCHINB
BANQUEPOTOIAIEB SUBSI

(dNHEEWSIIESS) Sjft

BANQUE SE ITOHON TASBXENNB CPCST

BAXEEBCHETOMW-TOP
WECBBELBANK

EEBMNERHANPEfS-f«ESEIJ5CHAFT— BOANSFUBXBt BANK—
BANEBAUS BURGABDT A

'

£CBEN
JfwtauB»ntgeaanfdiaft nfABha

CAZENOVB A COt

CnSffZOJIAUANO

SBKKCKftCOL

DEUTSCHEOHNOSSENBCHAFTSKASa

SOESCTENBANX-WAREUEG
AkttesgesrilsdttS

gaamTOAiB^

m

m bamcpeb

flitiupswiHiiin

BANDSSBANKINronCH (OVB1SEA3)

THB HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI
BANKING COBPORAZION

KBXSEB, XEABODX A CO,
juuujHnatsd

KBSDIEXBANKttY.

ZANDBSBANKUND CQU3ZBN1BAXB
SAAR

XAZABD BUSES A GDk

* BlUETZURSEELSOHNA CO.

NEDVXANS, RETOCHBL A CQ.

SAL OFPJ3NHEM J3. A C2E,

SHHNBCBEBANK
AkUaaqeseEfriiJdt

i HENBX SCHBOTER WAGG A CO.
limited

BANKBULDS FBEDMCH SIMON
KteiaunBlg—sIlifliiit auf AkHn

BOC1EZE GENERATE BE BANQUE SJL

canNKAss

KaiCAXEUBCIACa
United

moEmniraxcsBCHE BANK

HESSISCHEtANDESBANK— GDtOZENIXAIE—
BWESTOIOrB-UND HANDEIS4ANK

jUdfenoeseHsdnft

KZ0BENBAVNS HANDELSBANK

XANKHAUS HEBMANN LAMEE
Kqjmweaditgcsribdaft

IANDES8ANK UND GHOZENTBAIE
BCBIBSW1BBOM1BW
XOEB.BHOAMS * Ca

MODEL, ROLAND A CO,INC.

GHOZENTXAIE

TIEBSON. HELDfilNG A ROBSON

fL M. ROTHSCHILD ft SONS
TJmtted

SCHRODER, MUNC&MBVER, BB4CST A CO.

BUOUANBANKK,a

STRAUSS, TURNBULL h CO.

VBBNSBANK INHAMBURG

WfiSTFAIENBANK
AUhaguriMtalt

warriiMBEftcasQaB
ZANDESKOMMUNAIBANC— ftwmmtfream—

GBQSaHADCSASOHN

BOX SAMUEL A CO. OHa

KANSAXZXS4)SAXBMNKXr

KLHNWOBT, BENSON fBOTOMJ SJL

ZANDBSBANK RBSNLAMMfEAXZ— QROZOVISALE—
XAZABD 8ROTHEBS A COt

MERCERBUCK A COt

SAMOBMONTAGUA COL
Ztedted

2EZBNDEBUNC
Aktimnn—nwfiaft

FRZVAXBANZBNIXIEOIBffiAVN

SCHOEUEKACOt

SOnniSlSCBEBANK
diuaiifliuiCwiiirr

SOCHSH GSNBRAXX

SWISS BANK COBPORAnON (OVERSEA^

241CWABB0RC—
BKKCSMANN, IWRIZA CO,

TVHITEr'WBlD A CQt

WOOD GUNDT
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'jimsxamzwM'
[UQtilPWUUKETO

[SOTDACARNIVftU
r
liHTHME?! HAVE
THESE TWO PREg

I TKKET^AWIIWff
VWAWTDIitt5)ETH6H^

i asked &Htoommyw
m&Bim m, AHP TOM,ANP
CRA1SANP PETS?,AM? PON ANP
e&2,mNOHEOF 1HEH COPLP 60m

A?A LAST RgSO&lfaAM&
WOMCtiMtt.WJ UKETO
50 TO THE CARNIVAL WITH ME
SOIJdONTHAVETOjOAsre
THESE TMO'TRffi TICKETS? •

lU BET KflfeWNPOFpAnERSJ
lHffMjm^HUK;CWOC?

BLONBEE

BiE&tfBBPjf& 7H^
Prs* fisdJua&y'WcKSor
leaser PC6«£»I^W&

' Aesurtr/ -

WoWtHAt4 a

—A H60C -

CFASjACTl

MANWSTAMLEV
WAS MAH WAME,
> AN'Y/INNIN* “

' LCVIM' CUPS WAS
v MAH GAME— —

*

-BUT \C
MAH

]

DAVS )
O' <
GLOR/ )

> IS S
LOVERr

-DUE TOTHEM*9»Ul
SKOMKS, NO GAL KIN

' GITNEAR ME— ,
^

(( -AN'-S^B.*-VICEVERSAST Vj

\&
VrAH CAIN'T NOT PACETR'^

,
LONELY UFE'AHEAP.V ,, ^h ^ >

®3EV\

beetle/

£bT£/[4.E

A'Puwe

-ANC7,ALTHOUGH I HATH TO MENTION fT,
^

THERE IS ALWAYS THE £HAN£ET OP GETTIN&
ON ONE OP THOSE SO-CALLED *lUrffttEOn FLIGHTS,
THE ONES ON WHICH THE PfUTH J*

v CO-PILOTANPEN&NEiEfZ AREX^LL .

IT'S YOU YIHO'VE CHANGED, HOT T/ T
AND I'M NOT GOING TO LOVER'S LEAP A
WITH YOU. OR TDTEXA5.tep^~^W orto any Jar THEN

COOD-BYJ MRS.MANNER, T
THIS B BUZ SAWYER.
I'M BACK. WHEN ,

MAYISKYW? A

at
|

P^AHY TIME. NOW.
MY HUSBAND JUST
SLAMMED THEDOOR
ANDVMLKED OUT

V. .ON ME. . .

^E«P R3K
/Wf 0C3OT
ftrt-lsrteJ*-

CUWrf
©UI?I| G
SWWi ^
Stwrf /g

RR MS.
&Pgf )

AS7HE
DETECTIVE
SERGEANT
LS ABOUT
TO LEAVE THE
HOTEL HEIDI
ASKSWMTO
RSCOMMENP
A MECHANIC/

LET ME TAKE A LOOK
AT VOUK CAK,MISB

ClAFIPGE/ WHAT TROUBLE
ARE TOU HAVING WITH JT ?

A POLICEtMJCOPT&Z
*mA&&MGECM60
MMS ABOVE Wf
Ycmar/^

I'D SAYABOUT OVB? THE MIDDLE

OF CENTRAL FWRK WILL BERIGHT;

CAPTAIN'

SOT TOUR STUFF Y SURE, SURE,
ALL PACKED, \MALDO. FINISH

Madge? weii.be your *
LEAVING IN A W/COFFEE^

MINUTES. X

PO.YOU HAVE ANY
REQUESTS?

SBASrf-

BOOKS ; ,

t

THE PRISONER OF SEX
,'

'
- - ;^

5
3

By Norman Matter. Little Brown. 240 pages, fi -
•'

Reviewed by Anatole Broyard

lidT OSAR—
if Vs
^t0o^

WOULD YOU imp
C*r TAWNe AN *

> INTERMISSION
[f UNTIL I LEAVE
ps_ FOR THE vT MARKET? )

Bridge.
A declarer with a suit combi-

nation wnflh ai gw hearts In the
riipgrMWf^f deal must guide his

play according to dronnistanceg.
To make three tricks, he must
hope lor a particular opponent
—whichever he pleases—to hold
a donbleton honor.

If he assumes a doubleton
honor on bis left, he must lead
low from his hand. Or he pre-
fers to play lor a doubleton honor
on his right, he must lead an
honor from dummy, playing low
from his band If the honor Is

not covered.

Sooth solved this problem cor-
rectly, but the defense had the
last Ward-
South's choice of hearts lor his

opening lad served to locate the
heart lit loir North-South, which
might have been lost altogether
If South had opened one dia-
mond and West hgrf overcalled In
spades.

Against four hearts. West began
by taking two spade tricks. He
then Judged well by leading a
third spade, a play that was un-
likely to hurt the defense.

South could be assumed to have
the diamond ace as part of his
opening bid. so a diamond trick

would not disappear. And the
spade play could not give a ruff-

Solntlon to' Fridays Puzzle

BHHBBn nnnianiani
HmnTEnnra nrarannnira
nngooaEiiiiiEHnana
QHQiiB Buna siaaa

000 QS0QQHna 000 amnina/i
0DD QI9000 00009
0000001300000000
nnrann 00000 00a
cjHfejunR son 0000

a0f*E00 0B0a O0U00
QBHBEUBuaanaiaaa
LUUUU0I3S UIJI3U0013
QBaaBEa aaaaaa

DENNIS THE MENACE

mtmm—mmmBy Atail TrUSCOlt

and-discard, lor East would have
played the spade queen on the
first trick U he bad held both
mtedng honors in the
South mlfed the third spade in

dummy and bad to guess the
trump situation. As .West had
overcalled, there was some reason
to think that he would have fewer
trumps than his partner. Accord-
ingly, South entered his hand
with a dub lead to the queen
and' played a *ma.n trump.
This was the best be could do,

and it worked up to a point. West
did have the donbleton heart
honor, as South hoped, but he
rose to the occasion nobly. West
put up the heart king and played
a fourth spade. The ruff-and-
discard did not matter. What
mattered was that East was sure
of making the setting trick In
trumps.

XT dummy raffed, he could
discard, preserving the queen,
nine as a natural trump trick.

And if dummy did not ruff, East
could ruff with the nine, forcing
South's ace and establishing the
queen as a trick.

p is just as easy to ridicule sages to make him &
’A Nbttnan Mailer a* it is to ad- Procrustean bed. Mfc
mire Mm xn his Miller as a smockless

.

way, he advises us to do both: it ter#, a researcher Into tl

is good advice..- Ha la at once of dreary hist, where
more primitive and more aophta- sometimes driven by %
tkated than most writers, and alienation from the a*
the reader - has to keep this - in brought him forth. Mitt

mlxni. Even in print, he iansual- and he recognises ft h
ly speaking off the reoord, eonr

:
*** to get t

riding half-formed feeling# that
" nature by force, by w®

should not be taken too bteza&y, -Pertinent passage from
but tartad. so to speak. Hw- so .ekqulsfte^r written:'

beginnings of his book*—when be **«wb
.
not to a po36m

is ctakring his throat of his ego toxnpted .to.loi

—are likely to put reader* off. Mailer end# with an
Be seems to be daring us to mis-
mytwttbwd or underestimate Wm «at Miller sough]

“The Prbcner of Sex" is no ex- while tod*

caption. It begins as If Mailer “! accw“?«
had' Just woke up from, a night *be.-**®B.

of disastrous drinking arid stag- XtJSL Lawrence “could
gered ova: to his desk to scrabble commanded two inT&al
bHndly among his papers, mutter- follow him.” A part of
tog “where am I?" “like a little tobacco*

Wcaoan znt to a pbtom
would be tempted to la
MaSer ends with an
reasonable summation,
out that MIQer sough]
antagonism, while tod*
looking for an accomuu
toe -sexes. •

NORTH
463
011086
08
•*AKJ9?4

WEST EAST
4AK1098 4Q34
WK3 C?Q94
OK543 OJ962
4103. 4862

SOUTH p)
4372
I3A752
OAQ107..,.. .

4Q7
:

Neither ode was vulner-
able. The bidding:
South West North East
19 14 4 V Pass
Pass Pass

West led the spade king.

The book was originally, con-
ceived as a reply to Kate MD-
Iett’s blistering attack cm Mailer
to her “Sexual Politics,” but as
he points out, all the themes of

his die had gathered here: revo-
lution, tradition, sex. the family,

the child, the shape of the future,

technology, the ethics of the
critic, the male mystique qpd the
rights of minorities. After some
Introductory maundering. Matter

turns to an examination of the
male's alleged emotional cattous-

ness. Not toue, he says, men are
delicate, too; the roles are equal-

ly difficult. A man’s sexual force

is not luck but “his finest moral
product... an adventurous Junc-
ture of ego and courage.” -

The main burden of the bonk
is that the revolution of reason
and technology is a form of scien-

tific vanity that threatens our
naturalness. Though this Is not

new. it cannot be said too often.

Matter is worried here about the
“technologizlng of sex.” which re-

duces it to the mere currency of

power—who is adored by whom.
Bis often-cited dislike of contra-
ception is rooted to the'xwifod
that conception keeps seat serious.

Insures it against beqcaatag a
casual toansaction. Awjl

T

there axe obvious objections to.

this, there are equally obvious
objections to the stripping of all

consequences and all “mystery"
'•

from the sexual act.

Mailer feels—and Germaine
Greer agrees with him in “The
Female Eunuch,“—that the new
emphasis on cHtorsi orgasm is a
push-button' approach, to sex.

What
.has . happened, he asks, to

Blake's, most lovely idea that
“embraces are cominglings from
the head to the Seet

1
* In this

same passage. Mailer offers such
a good description of the possible

range- of female response that
one wonders why, to his novels,

women are- not given greater op-
portunities to enjoy them.

When Mailer turns to Miss
MUlett’s attack on Henry Miller,

it quickly becomes clear that she
is only half right. While it is

true that Mfller depersonalises
women, ft is- also true that she
cuts out an his tenderest -pas-.

1 r>JL Lawrence “could
commanded two infant
follow him." A part of
“like a little tobacco;
the English Midlands #
sniff the smoke of h
idea#... and hack, out

. table cough." But wit
. eccentricities and H
lAwreuce wrote more i

about women than an-

As Mailer puts it, “We
know how to try to bur .

% HghL* Laurence “re
of the beauty of tryins ,
man, because he a

’

£ ,

much of a man hit

knew his hmgs would a>
''

live very long, and so
- every serious love i

fundamental do-or-dte:
• he literally died a lb

each time he missed
deuce to the act.** He ..

go even beyond love.

Mailer describes as “tin

tiftl edge" of becoming.

Speaking in his own w
er says that sex mus
meaning that goes to tt

existence—but “give mi
sex and one was the pj

sex—the more meaning
ft, the more It assun
every failure and mlse
evil of your life, spoke t

la its light...5* While 2

left sees the difference*

men and women as nor
excesses of emotion to
ditioned out, he . finds
.“asymmetry” a coutrapu
ness or choreography
othbr formulation ran q
revolution, he conclud?

be the fixst bureaucracy

- “The Frisdriher of se
el's best book. His ree
have all been testame;^..
sort, and this one is

'

intimate, inclusive and d
of. alL It says more: alt

-and sex than MArmies

l

Night'5 said about pob
today they may be * *
important. While he ft n ]

u
_

right to these pages, 1
”

really matter, because *

truth, truth beauty.” Wb ;
'

has fried to do here ft

& love poem. Let us b
women never became so

that it Is impossible to x
poems to thpm.

ACROSS

1 Mexican aunts
3 Mama

EUiot
9 Surf part

14 French menu
word

15 Descended
Iff .to a white
17 Collar
18 Decorate in a

way

-

2Q Down Under

smmvmme'w w.'*

“ iAatieeamfJmf weed yam*

. Unscramble these fixerJumbles, J*1 *" '

one letter to each square, to A 0u>aP ~ '

form four ordinary words, I

22 Off the track
23 Niche
24 Seed coat
25 Math term
28 Expands
32 Hole
33 Supple
34 River isle

35 “Road” friend
of Bob and
Dorothy

36 Clover yield
37 Old term of

address
38 Compass point •

39 Mediates
40 AD the world, to

41 Meetings-
43 Enoch
44 African grass
45 sneer’s cry
47“ Worth—
49 Handkerchief
53 Trim and ample
.55. Nftv. Mving

range
58 Passion .

59 .KSntfof
sentimentality

60 Fly, for one
61 Descartes

DOWN
- I Journey
2 Bit
3 Like—-of

smsT

mmmmmm
1fclfcMy.il

* Hudson River
"

sight
5 African dty

. 6 Distribute
7 Missile housing
8 Man’s nickname
» Milieu - -

10 Of frogs
11 Greek letters

12 Teauua mats

Mr. Broyard is a book
for The Nev> York Tim

ByWU

13 Three: 3L
19 Like wbCI;

21 L3y plant
24 Orthodox*

concerns'
25 Genus of

currants’

.

28 Liqueur £L

27 Pitches
28 Sups
29 Nymph
30 Mournful:
31 Dutch pail

33 Blackmon
38 Vaudeville

performer
37 Big heatflr

39 Expose to
ridicule V

40 Kind of qti

42 Tar
45 Wanes
48 a tka

47 Delft, for c

48 Cover up
49 Show

.

80 LO.U.
51 Certain we
52 HenryVm ;

second ..

53 Check
54 Pten

'

Now arrange the circled letters

to form the auxprtseamwer^aa
suggestedby the above cartoon.

mmmmm iiibiIiigiu !! miiii mmmm ts*
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AI Unser Takes
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By John
.NDIANAPOLIS, M&y 30
YT).—AI Unser gave htmuoif a
; present for his 32d birthday
iterday by winning the ln-
jupoUs 500 lor the second
ssecutive year.

* loser set % record ol 157.735
ies an hour for the 300 laps
rand the rectangular course of

. > IndianapoBs Motor Speed

-

y. Me drove a P. J. Colt-Fora
paired by George Bignlotti,

of the most successful chief
clmnics in United States Auto
ib

?eter Revaon of Mew York
iShed second in a McLaren
•16-Offenhauaer. At the end
the 500 miles, he was only
seconds behind the leader.

J. Foyt. who had won this
so three times, ran third in
Coyote-Ford of his own de-
ar, Billy Vutarrich finished
ttth In a Brabham-OHy and.

a Malloy was fifth in an Eagle-
fy.

Die race brought together the
5test field ever assembled In

e 55 times It has been run, but
-Was spoiled by a rash of de-
tents nom. beginning to end
at wiped out eight cars. No
Iver was seriously Injured.

The first accident affected 20

S. Radosta.

persons In a photographers’ stand
that was struck by the pace car

Just as tiie first lap began. One
occupant of the stand suffered

' serious head Injuries;
The yellow caution flag was

out more than one-fourth of the
race, car 53 laps'bf the 200.

The race lasted S hours 20
minutes XI£6 seconds. Only 33

of the starters were still running
at the end.
Unserk victory was partly at-

tributable to the mechanical mal-
functions that planned all three
of the strongly favored McLaren
M-IGs that started In front of
him, the cars driven by Revscm,
Mark Donohue and Denis Holme.
Donohue, who had been picked

by most Observers to win, broke
down with gearbox trouble on the
66th lap after having led most of
the way to that point. Aa the
final indignity, Donohue's M-16,
parked on the grass beside the
fourth turn, was struck 1 1/2
hours later by two cars involved
In a fiery crash, near the end of

the race. Donohue'S car waa Just
about wrecked.
Beveon had scone handhng

problems that hampered him
,

and Htilme'B M-ia lost oil pres-
sure and had to be retired.

*M
E3-7l"Hr To Mrs. Chanfreau

Mrs. Court Bows
In French Tennis

OFF COURSE—The McLaren-Offenhauser of Gordon
Johncock smashes into Mel Kenyon’s Kuzma Ford,

United Press Interactional.

against the wall, on the 11th lap of Indy 500. Kenyon was
not In car at time of accident. Johncock was not hurt.

Uhser, youngest son of a dis-

tinguished racing family, drove
a steady race and was helped, as

-usual,- by -superb pit work. He
also was helped, he said, by radio
communicatiQD with his pit crew.

For a good part of
.
the race,

Unser's closest competitor was
Joe Leonard, his teammate on
the PameSli Jones-Vel MUetlch
team, lap after lap they held
first and second places, occa-
sionally alternating in the lead.
Toward the end, however. Leo-
nard had to withdraw when the
turbocharger of his P. J. Colt-
Ford quit.

Early in the race a four-car
tangle eliminated Mario And-
retti, the winner of the 500 in

1969; Gordon Johncock. Mel
Kenyon and Steve KHsiloH.

The most spectacular of the
day’s four accidents occurred on
the 166th lap, when Mike Mosley
lost a tire on bis Eagle-Ford
enming out of the fourth turn.
Mosley hit the concrete retaining
wall on the right side of the
track, and his car burst into
flames.

Bobby Unser Spins Away
The blazing wreckage spun

to the Inside of the track. Bight
behind Mosley was Bobby Unser,
ATS older brother and the win-
ner of this . race in 1966. As
Bobby explained it later, T had
nowhere to go," and go he de-
liberately spun off the track. He

was doing about 160 mph at
the time.

Unser's car strode Mosley’s

a glancing
1 blow and then plowed

into Donohue's M-16, parked
there on t>n» grass. TTis car
caught fire, and. Donohue’s car
was also burned. Unser said he
had a 'heck of a headache.”

Mosley suffered a broken leg

and was taken to a nearby
hospital.

Aside from Unser’s cool decision

to spin, there was the heroism
of another driver, Gary Beten-
hausen. He saw the accident In
time to stop, rolling into the
grass beside the track. Before
his Gerhardt-Offy came to a
stop Bettenhausen was out of

the car, running to help Mosley
out of his cockpit.

It was a bad oay for Roger
Penske, the owner of the Dono-
hue car. The second car of his

team, a Lola-Ford driven by
David Hobbs of' England, was
involved In a two-car demoli-
tion derby with Hick Mu tiler's

R&wk-Ofiy on the front straight.

The two cars made contact
near the pit entrance and

.

bounced along the right wall a
couple of times before stopping
a fourth-ol-a-mile down-track.
They spewed wreckage and oil

over an 800-foot stretch and
Hobbs's car caught fire for a
moment, but neither man was
badly hurt.

SBA, Without Lew, Tops ABA Stars Porsche Wins Cards’ Streak at 6
HOUSTON. May 30 (UPD.—
'alt Frazier scored 26 points

id Oscar Robertson made two
se throws in the final seconds

,i lead a National Basketball

ssoclatlan all-star team, playing

ithout Lew A 1cine!or. to a 135-

10 victory over the American
asketbah Association Friday
iglit In the first game between

ie two rival professional lea-

ns.
' juba risfl)

' nua «»>OF* C v r
janes t 4H) >3 Rob'tsim 4 9-13 IT

coll 5 1-3 IX nine
" 7-12 11

at* 3 4-6 10 Thurm. 11-5 3

am 7 6-10 30 IfevUc. 3 4-7 10

/1» 7 4-5 if DeBchered Wl 17

rerm. 3 0-0 4 Monroe 3 6-9 12

Jones 2 1-3 6 Bayes 8 1-5 17

wnidG S M IS Prattler 11 4-5 26

rewn 3 W * Hntom 5 M 7

risker S 6-7 H Cun'ghmlMa
Total 43 36-45X30 Total . 40 45-70125

ABA ......... S3 St 33 31-tC*
NBA 38 38 23 31—153

ThTM-poiut 60*U—&. Joaet i. n. Joan
1, Brisker 3- Aitendanoe—1 BjB 4

.

FIS Tightens

Hales; But

fe It Enough?
By Michael Katz

OPATTJA. Yugoslavia, May 39
• TYTi.—The Federation laterna-

Q&ale dc Ski toughened its rules

1 eligibility and commercialism
; Its 38th Congress, which ended
esLcrday, but It stopped well

ion of the demands by Avery
sundage. the 83-year-old pres-

itlit of the International Olym-
c Committee.
Xn uSIeci. the FIS is saying to

w ioc: “Tills (s it. Here are

»r rules. Take us or kick us out.”

The- IOC gets the next move
i* seemingly never-ending duel

* er tlic principles of anmtcur-
3i The full Olympic Congress
ct tic Dec. 12 through 19 at Lux-
ftbourg.

Tne FIS, however, has planned
L» move ahead and its 15-man
feutive council win meet Sept,

in Paris to discuss what the
>C does or doesn't do. At those

("tings, perhaps finally, once

Alclndor colled his teammates
four hours before game time anti

told them he could not play be-
cause his Islamic faith prohibited
him from playing so soon after
his wedding. He was married In

Washington earlier In the day to
Janice Brown of Los Angeles.

Frazier, a nonstarter, from the
New York Knicks, hit seven of
eight field goals in the first half
to offset the cold shooting of his
teammates and give the NBA a
66-64 half-time margin over the
surprisingly tough ABA stars.

line with 32 seconds remaining. OU StTHlffht
With Ills team leading by 121- £9
120, he made two free throws to * m»,i
put the game out of reach. YltO A it IP
Frazier made two free throws

v
^ ADENAU, West Germany. May

two points of the game.
30 rupi).—Parsches roared across

Barry, the former ABA star ftw(ch i£ne one-two-three today in
who now plays for the ABA'S the 1,000-kHQmeter race on th«
New York Nets, led the losers Nuerburgring track to clinch the
with 20 paints despite being world manufacturers’ champion-
defended closely at separate ship for sports cars and proto-
tfmea by Havlicek of Boston, types for the third straight year.
Billy CUnningbam of PhUadel- Taking turns at the wheel of
phia 'and Dave DeBusschere of a three-Uter Porsche 908, Girard

Larousse of France and Vic El-
ford of England crossed the line

ST. LOUIS, May 30 (AP).—
* n^a 1 Joe Hague and Jose Carden&l
A |ifri I if|p cracked home runs and LouA.AW5

Brock" extended his hitting

atmpwatt streak to 26 games, leading the
Germ“l7,^ St Louis Cardinals past the

Atlanta Braves. 8-3, today for

sixth straight vlctoy

XrbSgtoS Sirrah Se f

Qff “rta
r^T^ r- I

loser Phil Niekro came with Joe
world manufacturers’ champion-

TorTe and Joge Cardenal aboara

Frazier was named the most the RniMrs: Barry was voted the
valuable player of the game.

Hie underdog ABA stayed
close to their more publicized op-
ponents In the last half and the
game was in doubt until Robert-
son stepped to the free throw

ABA's most valuable player.

in the second inning to give St.

Louis a 3-0 lead.

In the seventh, after Atlanta
trimmed the Cardinal lead to

The game drew a crowd of first tn the record time of 5 hours
26.S63 In the Astrodome and a 51 minutes 49.3 seconds, averag-
e-station television network tog 171.4 kilometers per hour.

Sunday

with a potential audience of 20
million fans.

Canonero II Foot Infection

Is Not Serious, Vet Says
NEW YORK, May 30 tAPJ.-^-CanooeKv XCs Venezuelan

veterinarian sakl 'yesterday that the Kentucky Derby and
Pre&kness winner has a slight infection In his right hind
foot but that It has responded to treatment.

The Triple Crown hopeful also is being treated for a skin
rash.

Dr. Jose Hermjidez-Rosal, who recently arrived from
Caracas, dismissed reports that anything was seriously wrong
with the colt, which seeks to wrap up the Triple Crown
Saturday to the Belmont Stakes.

The skin rash is of no consequence and is clearing up,1*

he sold. "The foot infection is minor and has responded to

treatment" • • - •

Trainer Juan Arias said Canonero H had the «wn rash
when he won the Frankness.

Canonero D did not work on the main track at Belmont
Friday and yesterday.

On Friday, Arias said it was because the colt had to get
used to new shoes, an explanation

_
that was met with

skepticism by local horsemen. “Maybe that’s the way they
do it In Venezuela,” one said.

"He's a fit horse," Arias said. "You will remember that
at Pimlico he missed a day of training, too. Still, he ran well
to the Preakness."

It was the second victory this

year for the Martini racing team
of Larousse and Elfard. They
had won at Sehrlng
For Porsche, which beat off the

challenge of Ferrari «nd Alfa
Romeo, the Italian automakers,
it was the sixth success this year.

This was also the third straight

year that Porsche clinched the

6-3, Cardenal connected with

Ted Simmons on base to score

the final St. Louis runs as left-

hander Steve Carlton became
the first National League pitcher

to win nine gomes.

Giants 5, Expos 4

Willie May'S two-run homer
capped a. three-run seventh to-

ning rally that gave San Fran-
cisco a 5-4 victory over Montreal

llever Jim Strickland's bases-

loaded wild pitch capped a three-

run Baltimore flurry in the

eighth toning and the Orioles

bung on lor a 6-5 victory over

Minnesota.

White Sox S, Indians Z

Jay Johnston drew a bases-
loaded walk with two out to the
tenth inning, giving the Chicago
White Sox a 3-2 victory oyer
Cleveland

Tigers 9, Brewers S

Dick McCaulllfe singled home
the go-ahead run and Al Koline
capped a five-run rally to the
ninth inning with a three-run
homer as.Detroit beat Milkauwee,
9-5.

Yanks 7, Angels 4

The New York Yankees, fru-

strated for five innings, broke

through .for four runs to the

sixth and defeated California,

7-4.

PARIS, May 30 fAF).—Mar-
garet Court's dreams of a second

consecutive women's tennis grand
slam crumbled on a side court
at Roland Garros stadium today
before the determined assault of

Gall Chanfreau, an Australian
now living in France.

Mrs. Chanfreau. 26, had never

before token a Get off Mrs. Court
in what she estimated at about
ten previous duels. Today she
won 6-3, 6-4, completely domi-
nating the match.

The defeat of Mrs. Court—who
had won the Australian. French,
Wimbledon ami Forest hiiis

championships last year—over-
shadowed the advance of Cliff

Richey, of San Angelo, Texas, Bob
Lutz, of Los Angeles and defend-
ing champion Jan Kodes of

Czechoslovakia into the quarter

-

finals.

The results gave the United
States six places in the final 16

of the men’s singles. Mrs. Nancy
Richey Gunther of San. Angelo.
Texas, won her third-round
match today, beating Laura Ros-
souw of South Africa, 7-5, 6-2,

SATURDAY
tn men's singles third.round results:
Staa Smith. Pasadena, Calir.. <L Gra-

ham suiwell, Britain. 6-u 5-1. fi-3:

Patrice Dominguez. Franco, d. Adriano
PanatU, Italy, M. 6-8. 3-6. 4-6, 9-7:

Arthur Ashe. Gum Spring. Va„ d.

Jcan-Icmp Rooyrr. Pranoe, 8-2, 6-3. 7-5:
Marty Riessen, Evanston. HL. d. Jettn-
CTaude Barclay. Prance. 3-8. «*l. 6-3.

13-11: Hie Naataze, Romania, d. Cay
Cranes. Australia. 4-6. 6-3, 6-3. 6-2:
Frank Froehling. Port Lauderdale. Fla.,
d. jan Lesc&ly. Denmark, 44, 6-3. 8-6.

74: Georges Goven. France, d. Nicola
Pietrangeu. Italy. 6-4. 6-4, 3-0, 8-1.

In women's singles third-round
results:
Linda Tuero. Metairie, La., d. Maria

KasnenJL Italy, 9-7, 6-3: Mniijke
Selma r, Holland, d. Julie Heldman.
N.Y-, 4-6. 6-3. 6-4: Francois* Durr,
France, d. Betty Stove, Holland. 7-5.
5-7. 6-4; Evbnne Goolagong. Australia,
d. Lea Peri roll, Italy, 6-3. 6-2.

Xn men's Ungues, third-round matches:
Pierre Barthes. France, d. Terry Ryan.
Booth Africa. 9-7, 6-1, 6-3; Zeljfco Fra-
nulovlc, Yugoslavia, a. Tom Gorman.
BeatUe, 6-3. 6-1. 7-5: istvan Gulyas.
Hungary, d. Bill BtyvTey. Atuiralla.

ML 6-3; Clift Rlohey. San Angelo.
Tex, d. Colin Dihley. Australia. 6-1,

6-

3. frB! Praneols Janffret, France d.
Jean-Baptiste Chanfreau. France. 6-1

7-

5, 6-1; Tadeuss Harriett, Poland, d.
Frew Me MUlan. South Africa. 3-6. 6-1.

8-

6. 6-2: Bob Lutz. Loa Angeles, d. Jon
Huki. Japan. 6-1. 5-7, 5-7. 6-4. 6-4:
Patrick Prolay. France, d. Jaime Pinto
Bravo. Chile, 6-1. 6-0. M; Jan Kodes.
Czechoslovakia, d. Bob Carmichael.
Australia, 6-4. 9-7. 6-2.

tn women's singles, third round
matches:

Gall Chanfreau. France, d. Margaret
Court. Australia, 6-3. 64: Lesley Bow-
rey. Australia, d. Winnie Shaw. Britain,
6-1, 6-2', Htten Gourlay. AustraUa. d.

Kaxuto Sawamatsu, Japan, 5-6, 6-2. 7-5;
Nancy Richey Gunter. San Angelo. Tes,
d. Laura Rossouv, South Africa, 7-5.

6-2.

world championships m the 111 **** eame 01 a fl<mble“

Nuerbnrgrlng .triune. header. - —
FMMhing second to today's ' Pirates 10, Cabs 0

to give, the united states two of
the final eight places to the
women's singles. T.inria Tuero of
Metairie, La„ qualified -yesterday.

Clfff Richey, seeded No. 4,

defeated Colin Dibley of Aus-
tralia, 6-1. 6-3, 8-6.

Lutz, seeded No. 9, had r.

struggle with Jun Sold, Japan's

No. 2-ranked player who formerly
attended UCLA, before getting a
6-1, 5-7, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4 victory.

Zeljko Framilovic of Yugoslavia,

last year’s losing finalist and
seeded No. 5 this year, had too

much power and consistency for

Tom Gorman of Seattle and won,
6-3, 6-1, 7-5.

Kodes, seeded No. 1, took a
6-4, 9-7, 6-2 victory from Bob
Carmichael of Australia.

Arthur Ashe of' Gum Spring,
Va_ Stan Smith of Pasadena,
Calif., and Marty Riessen all ad-
vanced to the quarterfinals by
winning their matches yesterday.

Mrs. Chanfreau, married to

French Davis Cup player Jean-
Baptiste Chanfreau, said she had
no plan against Mrs. Court except

“to try as hard as I could for

every point."

She said that she bad no real

hope of beating Mrs. Court but
only planned to keep on flghtto*.

She had held 4-2 and 6-1 leads

over Mrs. Court in the New South
Wales championships in Australia

earlier this year but lost both
sets.

Mrs. Court, who got the first

leg of a possible new grand slam
by winning the Australian crown
to March, said, “I've been fight-
ing flu for the last few days and
took some Vitamin C tablets and
aspirin last night. I just couldn’t

get my legs working and that
means my game Isn't working
either.

Trevino Leads

Memphis Coif

MEMPHIS, Term., May 30 (API,
—Lee Trevino carded a 69 yes-
terday and increased his lead to

two strokes in the third round
of the $175,000 Danny Thomas
Memphis golf classic.

THIRD-ROUND LEADERS

Lee Trevino BS 6G AS—301
Sous Sanders 70 70 63—303
Ted Hares 69 67 68—304
Larry Ziegler 62 71 71-304
Hale Irwin .... 66 69 66—304
CM Clll HodrigUCX 66 63 71—305
Rlk Mossengmle ... 69 69 68—300
Don January. 68 70 66—3os
Lee Elder 71 68 87—306
Rod FUrneth 69 66 73—207
Gene Llttler 68 68 71—307
Chuck Courtney .... 70 67 70—307
Dwight Nevll 68 79 69—207

Pirates 10, Cubs O
grind, watched fay about 200,000 Bob Moose fired a three-hitter
spectators lining the 22A-M10- and Pittsburgh scored tight runs
meter circuit, were Pedro Rodri- in the fourth toning to beat the
guez of Mexico and Jo SIffert of Chicago Cubs, 10-0.

Switzerland, while Helmut Marko Astros l
of Austria and Gils Van Lexmep . p_. „nriv1

.

of the Netherlands completed wS_____ from second base with, the wii
Forsches sweep.

nine run on an Infield error •

Porsche now has 61 points to lr
° mu «

AltoRiraeo's 39. waS WJSS? 2
was the eighth counting toward

2-1 victOTy

the world manufacturers’ chain-
•nou5Con'

pfonship- Onoles 6, Twins 5

In fourth place were Andrea In the American League, n
de Adamich of Italy and Henri
Pescarolo of France to a works c T7—
Alfa Romeo 33J, while Toine Soviet Union Defeats

Mats Strike Twice—Seaver Then Ryan
SAN DIEGO. May SO CAFl.—

Nolan Ryan struck out 16 batters

and scattered four hits last night

in leading the New York Mets to
Johnny Bench roared home -a 2-1 victory over San Diego

from second base with the win-
ning run on an infield error to

and a sweep of their double-
header. The Mets took the opener

the seventh toning, lifting Gin- behind Tom Seaver’B ten-strikeout

ctonati to a 2-1 victory over pitching, 5-L
Houston.

Orioles 6, Twins 5 SflinFlfay
In the American League, re-

Sezemans of the Netherlands and Qrinin in Qncwr
Nino Vacarella of Italy, driving

,n
the same make, finished fifth.

MOSCOW, May 30

Ryan got all the support he
. t-t • Tv„r needed from Art Shamsky, who

oviet Union Defeats ripped his first homer of the

nain in Snrrrr JW otc Tam Phoebus, to tie thepam su ooLcer
e at w mth and

MOSCOW, May 30 (UPD .— added, a run-scoring double in

The Scoreboard

Yillanova Wins IC4-A by 1
• lor the nth consecutive same to more

IA. May SO world this year. MDburn took *ZJtJSSm(NYT5.—By the slimmest of mar- the 120-yard high hurdles to 13^, match. The man* is icbiiiim for

gms, one point, VlllanOVBi retain— - upsetting' Tommy” White mb punea. bat ends Whenever a. player

chess—At Vaacoover. B.C- va. The Soviet team dominated the
BnuuUnaaLer Bobby Fischer defeated v,alf hpfow a mnanltv
Soviet piadnBur Mark Toimanov second nou oeiore a capacity

for the nut oemsecntlve came to move Crowd of lOOjOOO in Lenin Stadium

The Soviet Union beat Spain, ^ seventh.
2-1, tonight In an elimination

match of the European soccer
_

championship. The teams were Major League Standings
scoreless at half time. national league
The Soviet team dominated the Eastern Division

• "55?^ St-Lcndi - S 17 *$S
Q-

^ wLtSVil!! «

,utur
«u S, Se ed its IC4A outdoor track and WHlie Davenport

•- Winter Olympics will be dc- championship yesterday at

Bud LJtUe of Helena, Mont, an
-
v vice-president. Is betting £3
Lh an English friend that there
U be no suing at the games in

pan, or if there Is. it will be
Uxnit the sport's top stars.

'They are in serious jeopar-
." said Little. “At present.

field championship yesterday » Mary Bright, former Arizona At L&a Annas. stpain. Bent Sane

a

FrtDBtoPItWL State star to th,UA Army.
In the most competitive meet scored an upset victory when he u»ir atom natcb in their qnnrter-

in recent years, the Wildcats won the 220 to 2L2 seconds, finals. Both glare** they «n
used a second-place finish in Bright competed on the Army ^

reacbet 3 1/2 point*, a victory is

worth one point, a d»v 1/2 point.
At Las Pa-mas. ftpaln. Bent Larsen

of Denmark and WcAfgaar Ublmann of
Hast Germany aErred to postpone

crown oi iuo.ixhj in nenin tscaaium New York >7 is ' .«» i

as Kolotov scored the first Soviet PirtsbwYh vt 19 JW
gwl in the 7Bth minute and “ g | m
Shevchenko scared four minutes Philadelphia is 33 Z64 u inShevchenko scared four minutes
later.

Sockets Name Winter
SAN DIEGO, May 30 CAP).—

Western Division

Ban FTanelsco ... 34 U -70S —
Houston 34 23 .511 9 1/3

Los Anceles „ .... 24 24 .50 o 10
Atlanta ...... 22 36 .458 13

feeling tired. Larsen leads the ten-
match scries. 4 1/2-3 1/3, and at Uas-

Tcx Winter, brad basketball coach g“

‘

xmSo
~~ S3 3tt » s/a

at the University of Washington— — — ^ -—» umu.ii MTipz, % a# irft unci — — — —
the final event, the mile relay, relay teams and when the 220 »«, soviet grandmaster vutor Korea- for the pact three seasons, was
to move past Maryland, 32-31. fi#»id needed another starter, he noi defeated ids fellow grandmaster named as head coach of the San
Villanova'B victory reversed a volunteered, just one minute be- ^tha SSS ot the National
one-potot loss to Maryland for icjtq the starting gun. in ihe series. « 1/2-2 vs. Basketball Association.

• DUm AAA vVlV-v All US kOVitV,

e Winter Ohmiplcs are the re- a^c9®
msibUlty of the IOC. The FIS ^Vffla^a's llto outo^jtoam-

Basketball A-wnnlsHnti

smadTits p^tiin c^i
^ Friday’s and Saturday’s Line Scores

_ .... « x-AAl TaiI. mar * «

“ “— ' with only one gold medal. Marly

The FIS position is that 11

-met live without .Nome rales the WMcato captured seven of

iipJetelv against the Olympic “* 30 events,

le. This includes the prin- A* many as five schools, Vllla-

de of ‘•broken-time" payment, nova, Maryland, Pittsburgh, Penn
___ , r.,yi , LMt-uinri-ii State and Adelnht, were in con- and Ryan; Downing 14-3) and Sudatts.

njssrjr^srsss !:kSs,
sS: ids* s«sr». ,

competing- Ia 'l° toaay* program- renn smee smn Frueisoo oi« sis j»x— 3 3 z

Ifae FIS also allows skiers to had the lead with 13 points after Btnko, lxaranan is> and Bateman-,

«k for companifs. preridM P^.™ta. _ S W“
* work is not "commercially "“c

-
®

iteited" 1 r»mmw>g publicity or suen

rertldngi. Is commensurato tton, qui

to Uw athlete’s ouitilflcatkms ou™“ne'

flt» is not paid more than his ylUanc

workers. 2>tat p

fWe do not occfpt «wil!ed *

such fiercely contested campeu- Loai> ..... dm bw «ox— « s s
tion quirks of fate decided the ana. Jarvis i7j and Dfauar; chn-e-

land (8-3) and Simmons. L—Heed (5-outoome,
3), BH—Simmons (1st).

- VlUaaova received surprising Chicago 010 esi 00a— 4 u 1

point perfortnances from Les zdiubargh — . wo 091 bio— s • s

FBXDATTS GAMES Mlbrankcc 000 4K6 (DO— 3 8 3

NATtOXAL LEaGDE Cam. Denchy (7). Scheman (7) and
„. .. . • . Frcchan; Pasucos. Sanders (8» and
PbUadalpbla 010 OW Ml— 2 7 0 Root. W—Cain (2-0), L—Parsons
Los Angeles ... 100 4M flu- c 13 0 (5^. ^ZSof nail.

Short. Champion (4). Hoerner 47) cierstand , .... Ml 001 0M— 4 8 0
ow «o wa-.

4
2 s

HMtreal wo M0 661— X « 2 SfcDowefl /4-J) end Fosse: Johnson.

San Frueisoo Big 010 ]0x— 3 3 z Eddy (01. Romo (St. Forster (8). S**-

n«mhn U.T.N.H rs» .-a ley «»> onC *g»o. X^-Joftmaoa (4-6).
Bento, ataranon (8> and Bateman.

CsHfarnli OtC 100 000— 9 8 0
Stone. Jtoim «)ud PWs. W- New Totk bw Dm 121- 6 JB 1

m . , Uessermalih. Alien <Bi. Laroche (8i

2J • 22 25“ ?! I and Tttfborr. KUte. Kettrii 431. Jones

T. ';,7" ,22® ,B *» Afc« w. Was>wsti fsi and Gibhs.

added. "Wp think« nuuev, »* r —— - .

Mtiea nruH have support, for Mile relay,

we lc ztoway they can com- Nagy wound up third to the
- ^ . three-mile after the Wildcats

m ma ». » fttahta^. ta aythry-

• TSL? b“t (aj^^jaaBrah,.1-
• “*™ prra“,mt

' ~taU. ft™ Km In tn. SS&TZSS55K!!
mile relay. rnim Gienainc 10*. coiver im
Nagy wound up third to' the and Hiatt: GuQeU, CimD fill and

nf+jw th. TUiMonta -Bench. -W-COITOO 15.1). l>—Cnlver

W-MnweremHh 15-SI. L—Kline 44-4).

HR—Spencer 47!h). Storcer 48(h).

SATTEDA-TS GAMES
NATIONAL LEAGVE

lUsston 683 IflX 008— S 8 0
Cfarlnnatl 0«» 1H 0®*— 13 0
• Foruh 41-01 and Edvards: Solan.
Granger <R> ud Sedeii. Z.—Tfolsn 43-

E >. HR—Wynn (3d), May ttih).

18) and Barton. L—Arlln (1-7). HR—
Colbert i9tn).

(Second Game)
New York 000 010 180— 3 8 1
San Dies* 160 000 080— 1 4 1

Ryu (6-1) and Dyer; Phoebus, Bevnv
tosen (7), Kelley rs) and gendoll. L—
Pbocbns (3-5). HR—Shamsky doth).
PhOadelpbla — MW 100 060— 3 fi i

Lee Angelo ... 21? 469 06x— 0 IX 6
Wise. Fryman (3). Champion (81 and

UcCarver; Singer 13-0) and HaJlrr.
L—Wise (4-8/. hr—

G

amble (lit).

AMERICA* LEAGTE
CaUfonU* 000 Z00 BOO— 7 4 =
New Y*rk 000 300 03x— 6 10 O
Wright. Allen (S) and Torborg, ste-

pheMoa (Bi; Balmsen (M) and Mun-
son. 2#—'WrtgSt (4-4). BR—Whitt
1 8th).
Detroit — 900 000 280— 2 S 7
Milwaukee ..... 106 2M Ms— 9 IS 2

Coleman. Kilkenny 43). Draeby (5).

(Sunday's games not tncludcd.)

Friday's Results

Chicago 4. Pittsburgh 2.

St. Louis 4. Atlanta 0.

Cincinnati 1. Houston 0.

New York at San Diego, rain.

Los Angeles 6. Philadelphia a.
- - -

sab Francisco 3, Montreal L
8a tarday's Results

Pittaburgh 9, Chicago 4.

San Francisco 8, Montreal 3.

St- Louis 8. Atlanta 7,

Houston 2. Cincinnati 1.

log Angeles 9. Philadelphia 2.

New York 3, 2, San Diego 1, 1.

Sunday's Gann
New York at Ban Diego. . .

.

at. Louis B. Atlanta 3.

Pittsburgh 10, Chicago 0.

CinclnaaU 2, Houston t.

San Pvondscn 5. Houston 4 (1st].

Philadelphia at Los Angeles.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern Division

Seaver. Tommie Agee, Jerry
Grote, Bud Harrelsm and Tim.
Foil each tingled home & run
to the opener as the Mets shelled
Steve Arlln and two reliefers for

11 hits.

Cards 8. Braves 7

Joe Torre boomed a bases-load-
ed triple to the bottom of the
ninth toning to lift St. Louis to
an 8-7 victory over Atlanta..The
Braves had broken a 5-5 tie with
two unearned runs In the top
of the ninth, but the streaking

Cardinals, who won their fifth

straight, bounced right back.
Lou Brock, who earlier had ex-

tended his bitting streak to 25

games, opened the Cards half of
the ninth with a stogie and Matty
Alou also singled. When reliever

Cecil Updaaw hobbled Ted Sim-
mons’ attempted bunt, the bases
were loaded. TOrre followed with
his game-winning triple.

Dodgers 9, PfaQs 3

Bill Singer pitched a five-hitter

for his first victory at home since

July 20, 1970, as Los Angeles beat
Philadelphia, 9-3. The Phillies

were Singer’s victim to his last

triumph at Dodger Stadium and
that victory was a no-hltter.

Astros 2, Reds X -

Jim Wynn drove to both runs .

with a homer and tingle, and
rookie Ken Borsch gave up only
three hits—all to Lee May—as
Houston defeated Cincinnati, 2-1.

Pirates 9, Cubs A

Pittsburgh slammed four borne
runs to the first four (nyifrig^ in-

cluding two-run shots by Richie
Hetrncr and Bob Robertson, and
beat the Chicago Cubs, 9-4.

Giants 8, Expos 3

Bobby Bonds' three-run homer

and a two-run blast by Willie
McCovey highlighted a six-run,
sixth-toningrally that carried the
San Francisco Giants to an 8-3

victory over Montreal,

A's 12, Red Sox 8

In the American League, the
No. 8 man in the Oakland batting
order, Dick Green, cracked two
home runs, the second pulling his

club from behind to the sixth

toning and the A’s outslugged
Boston, 12-8.

Green, who started with a J228

average, singled in a three-run
second inning against starter

Jim Lonborg, drilled his sixth

homer of the season off Ken
Brett to the fourth and hit a two-
run homer off Mike Nagy to the
sixth.

Brewers 9, Tigers t

Lew Ktausse scattered five hits

and Milwaukee bunched six

singles for six runs to the third
Inning to defeat Detroit and Joe
'Colexxum, 9-2.

. . Indians 2, White Sox X
Rookie Chris Chambliss’ first

major-league hit—a two-run
stogie to the fifth izmtog—gave
Cleveland and Ray Lamb a 2-1

victory over the Chicago White
Sox.

Orioles II, Twins 8

Baltimore buDt up a lead of

seven runs—five of them driven
to by Brooks Robinson—then lost

it against Minnesota, but came
back with a four-run seventh
inning and won, 11-8.

Yanks 6, Angels 1

Roy White hit a two-run homer
in the fourth inning and Stan
Bahnsen won his second game
of the season as the New York
Yankees beat California, 6-1.

IV L Pet. GS
Boston .• 39 IS .644 •—

Baltimore 35 18 -581 3
Detroit ..... 25 31 -M3 4 1/3

30 34 .438 8 1/2
New York — 19 36 .433 9 1/2

Washington ...... 17 29 370 12 V*
WaUra JDlrislan

Oakland 32 17 .653 —
Minnesota ......... 34 23 * .511 7
Kansas City 21 23 .468 8

Atlanta ........... MS 086 W2—7 19 1 Timmerman 47). Zepp 48) and Free- . Cnlliornu 23 25 .479 8 1/2

rWipiicaUng matters Is that
before the FB3 toughened

" tides here, many sklcri—espe-

^
-uy those from countries whose

;? ttonal federations loosely inter-
T the old regulations—«ttwd

\
k^tooir Olympic eUgibUity.

* Py European stars were nl.

:
*W to be used In advertising

had tried unsoecessfully to M
substitute John Hartnett In his „ „
place. Hartnett had run a strong wmiunjton
third in the six-mile Friday while wright

Nagy slipped back to eighth.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

St. Loafs... 081 IBO 36S- S »4 I
Stash. PriOdy 47t. Barter <7>, Upshaw

48) and nhflrr; Gbun. Taylor 441.

Lfcjsy (8*. Shaw ift). Drabcvsky IB)

and Slcuqoss. W-Drabonky (2-0).

Kansas City ... CIO 0«l 018— a 9 a Li—Cpsfcrsr tM). HR—Etbie (15».
Washington ... 080 899 M&— 0 fi 1 CMrag* BIO IBS 4)00— 4 9 1

__ -itrarM h<u>t tn alrhth abelianbach Wand Casanova. L—
agy tiippea oacc to eignro.

Merata («). HR-Koough cm).
Oakland ........ IdS 800 Ml— 3 6 0

Yvnlhclm ut Basten *8 *01 OIs— 19 8
Hvanifllm IS*

UK*, Lotitw l*) franenn; Sit-

MODESTO, Calif- May W btrt. Bolin ffl) and JoMPham. W—

Wright (K) and May; McLain. PHuaw£h 210 300 ttx— 9 19 O
Sands. Norcan <5». Kejflwnson fit.

‘ a STCOd 00 and HcrnSty, canalznn
i2? S? SStlx S S «): Johnson. Kelson 4i). GlnitJ (9)

at **W- W-JBh=*n (MJ. L-Bftnds
W t«*. EH—Hebner (ilk), HlcSman

msTi Arne EnthBlBL Morfft* 61chert (9-6), L 3Use (26-31 . HH
(CPU.—Arne Kxwneun. p-«jp«ra tub. aihi. Jackson 49ih).

nib), Alley (3df, EoterUon (9U)). May
ilsti.usee m auvwT.KHu* prtrtcoIU (7th. 9th), Jackson (Slh).

,
». ... . s .

provided the tuoney gian distance star who attended rhmean iGih). Baado *7th>. tSffS*EnT m oS I is *
?nre& uent to their national the University of Oregon, and Baltimore ..... m m w^e « i sioraa. seed ibi. ovtao^an m
leratlens. Now the athletes. Rod Mllbtxra. a sophomore from “JSSES/'SdiS (Ti! Aw toctode mx»t of the apcet’6 Southern University, were the en. Watt «» ^Btchobarren: b^^z^i. s£cbv?»Sf.

s are threatened by ®nm« Individual stars yesterday at the Parry, oarbin tvu M m >ad m.
|

re with dtaqualifkatton. Their California Relays.

r Sfratlcns insist that If any are . KvaHttta won the two mile to {JJ'i;

Y. hhed, none win go. 9:30.3. second fastest time to the Detroit «w wo te- 6 s •

Morton. Seed i61. Otoonogbmi 47)

ud Batemoa; Urichil (Ml and
toslz. L—Merles i4-6i. HR—Ballry
lilkj. Banda iZZth). McGorey (Rb).

(Flret Game)
Nn Tarfc 4K» 180 Z30— 8 U •
San DSr(i> MB 8M MI— 17 1

Ecarer |6J) and O:o:c; A-'Iia. Millar

ban. Price IS); Coleman. Eransse i2)
and Hixlilsnez. 1. Colima.

j

(4-1). Ha
—Began (4toi.

Baltimore 3K 4R0 <00-11 16 0
Minnesota 000 070 Ml— 8 II I

Dobsan. HoavOU IS), Blcbcrt (7) and
Hendricks; Hamm, SiricMond (3l, WU-
Uams (4), Corbin (6), Pemmwfcl (7).
BUI (9) and Mitten?aid. W—Boswell
(l-oj. l—cetrijJn 4-3j. HH-KUlebmr
i7tb). Jo&ason (flth).

Oakland 930 114 051—13 16 1
Beaton *M Ml 88*— fi U 1

Dobson. Patterson (21.- Locker (SI,
Fingers (7J and Danean; Lonborg.
BrrU (2). Nagy (6). Morel (6). Bolin
<B), Lyle (Bi and Joaapbson. W—
Fingers (3-4/. L—Nagy (1-3 >. HR—
Green 3 iGUl 7tb). Rtidl (Btbl. Petro-
caUI (9thi. JUanguol (3d), Yasmemstt.
(BUD.
CtoreUnd „— 4)88 091 009— S 7 9
Chicago 800 019 809— 1 £ 9
Lamb iz-31 and Fosse; Bradley,

Forster (9/ and Herrmann. L—Brad-
ley UMJ- HR—Andrew* (3d).

Uilvankee 18 24 .439 10 1/3
Chicago 16 25 390 12

(Sunday's gomes not Included.)

Friday’s Remits

Wnnesota 7. Baltimore a
.

Detroit 6, Milwaukee 3.

Cleveland 4, Chicago 0.

Kansas city 9, WasUngton a
California s. Hew York 6.

Boston 4. Oakland 3.

Saturday’s Results

Baltimore n, Ubraowta 8.

Milwaukee 9. Detroit 2.

New York 6. California 1.

Oakland it Boston 8-

Ctevriand 2. Chicago i.
*

Kansas City at ’Washington, rain.

Sunday's Game*
New York 7, California 4
Baltimore 6. Mtenewta 6.
Detroit 9, MUwanlue 6.

Chicago 3, Oeraland X
Kansas City at Washington, rate.
Oakland at Boston, rain.

TODAY
RACING AT SAINT-CLOUD

A Gala Program accompanies

LE PRIX JEAN DE CHAUDENAY
(Grand Prix de Prinfemps)

Fr. 350,000 to the winner— 2,400. meters for 3-year olds
and over

At the gateway of Paris, SAINT-CLOUD can be easily reached
by numerous and fast means of transport.

Youll live like a king in ourcastle in Ireland
DroBoland CuH«r ancient homo of Irish royalty, b now a luxury hotel.

Just 8 miles from Shannon Airport; Droracriand offers comprehensive

futilities on 0s 1500 cores of grounds, superb cuisine and complete
reltuaiion In hlitorfc surroundtogs.

Open until November fat For raSB.'valiorjwrite tos Dram olend
Cattle, fJewmartet-On-FurfliB, County
Clare, Irakmd.Tslsphctnsi Shannon
71M4 Telegicffld to Dronokznd,

N’ewmarbl-twFfirgOT, Ireland
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Pity Poor Dad

Washington.—-My children

have been cramming for

their examinations." an old

friend writes from Iowa City,

"and it has left me very discour-

aged for May. As you know, I

have, always been crazy about
fatherhood. Very few things in

this life bare given me more
pleasure. Even when It Involved

me in terrifying ^
experiences. as
on the occasion
when I had to

ride the loop-

the-loop at the
amusement part:

to show the
children their

father was no
coward.
"One of the Baker

3oys I have anti-

cipated In these years of my
prime (a touch of painful Irony
there* was helping the children
with their education. And now.
of course, when they need my
help most. I am no good to them
at alL

“Patty came to me the other
day with a problem in Russian
grammar, and I had to admit
that after ‘tovarich,’ which I
remember because of Greta
Garbo, and Tiyet’ which r re-

member because of Josef Stalin,

I am utterly Ignorant of Rus-
sian.

"Could I help her in Latin?

I asked, knowing perfectly well

that she didn't take Latin, know-
ing Derfectly well that nobody—
hard!? even the Jesuits anymore
—takes Latin. -Latin!* she laugh-

ed. *Oh. Daddy, vou’re so out -of

everything! Those old dead lan-

guases!’

"I told her. very gently, so as

not to appear senescently grumpy,
that I didn't see anything ter-

ribly dead about allGaul being

divided into three' parts or

knowing that sex was the Latin

word for ‘six.’

"Nevertheless. I said, modem
languages had been invented by
the time I went to high school

and. in fact. I was reasonably

well tutored in French, having

gone as far as a bowdlerized ver-

sion of "The Three Musketeers.*
“ Trench.’ she said. *is hardly

what we rail modero-Ianguaee

.

study nowadays, father.* At

Gem Dealers Onlv
FRANKFURT, May 30 ^Reu-

ters i. —Diamonds. sapphires,
rubies and emeralds worth at

least 14 million marks will be

auctioned Thursday in a bank

here. Only cutters, dealers and
members or the international

diamond markets may partici-

pate and the general public will

not be admitted.

By Russell Baker
this -point, Ken came into the
room. Tm going over to Jimmy’s
house,* he said. 'Jimmy's dad is

going to help me with my
Swahili.*

*• * *

"Well, obviously I couldn't
help Ken with his SwahiU. and
yielding to a moment of bitter-

ness caused by self-pity. I said.

‘Ask Jimmy's dad how 'you say
musketeers’ in Swahili?’

"Ken laughed ut that and
patted me on the shoulder. He
said I was ‘ootasight,* which was
subtleshorthand ’ meaning that he
liked me even, though my educa-
tion was 30 years behind the
times.. He's a sensitive hoy. my
Ken, and he most, have seen im-
mediately that I felt hurt be-
cause. almost at once he said.

Why don't you browse through
my book on computer program-
ming while Ten over at Jimmy's.
Dad? m bet smart as you are.

you cau'd pick up enough to help
me study this weekend .for my
exam.'

"I concealed my irritation and.
pretending to be the good fellow.

•

said that one subject we had all

studied was physics and that
while I couldn't help them in

Russian. Swahili or computer
programming. T would be glad

to help them understand dynes
and ergs.

“This prompted Fatty to laueh.

‘Good old Dad!‘ she said. 'We
don't study that stuff you learn-

ed as physics back before the
atomic bomb.’ she said. *Why
don't you go downstairs and
watch the ball same on TV?’
Ken suggested. 'You'll really like

it. Dad.’
"What makes you think so?”

I snapped. “Is Lefty Grove
pitching?”

• * *

T could go on like this, but

I think you see my point Little

Aggie, who is 12 now. is taking

hygiene, and I would like to

offer to help her. Remember
how. when we were in school,

hygiene class was where you
learned how to brash your teeth?

Well. I'm not certain of this, but

I suspect that what Aggie has
been studying this rear in hy-

giene goes up through Caesarean
birth.

"Enough of this. I didn't set

out to transfer my depression to

you. I*d just started wondering

if you were going to get out

Iowa way anytime soon, because

I sure would like to see you. If

you do. bring some of your old

Latin texts and we’ll parse a

little Cicero together, just for old

time's sake.

"Don’t let the imminence of

the 21st century get you down.

"As ever.”

Brush Strokes

In the Brush

Truck tracks looping

across a land fill

project in Centreville,

Virginia, suggest
the swirling brush

strokes of some modern
paintings.

PPOPTF- WhenlrishEje*

...
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Are Not Smiling

T

Notes From the Colorado Underground
By Ken Hoskins

TTESPERUS. Cola., (APi.—Irvin and Violet

smith courted in a mine. They reared
five children in a mine.

Nearly 50 years later, the spry pick and
shovel ***» Is still taking tons of co&l from
a 1,000-foot shaft here in Hay Gulch. But new
federal mine regulations may soon end their

lifelong love affair with the dark world
underground.

"Six days is all I ever knew him and we
got married,”' said Mrs. Smith, whose dark
brown hair and firm grip hide her 65 years.

"But before we were married, I went with
him 3,000 feet underground in an Arizona
mine. I liked it. It Just me.”
Over the next few years the Smiths moved
from Arizona to Colorado to New Mexico
and back to Colorado, where. Mrs. Smith
said. “I swore Vd never leave.” They were
traveling from mine to mine.

"One thing we never did.” she said, "was
leave our children.” So, when the babies
began arriving, they too went into the mines.
"We’d take these children and go into the
mine at night and work until we were played
out.” she said. "We had our kids bedded
down in a coal car.”

When the Smiths came here to Hay Gulch
36 years ago, coal mining for them was still

just a husband-wife venture. But now, most
of the mining is mechanized and four hired
men work the face of the mine. The changes
also have brought tighter federal control of
the industry, including new regulations
under the Coal Mine Health and Safety
Act of 1969.

They include requirements for gas and
dust monitoring equipment and new facili-

ties. such as a toilet down in the mine. The
Smiths view the changes as a government

Td rather be down in here

than out there/ said his wife

stooped over, looking out of

the shaft to a ray of sunlight

at the entrance. ‘We do our

work of our own good free

will. It’s good to work like

that, you know/

attempt to drive out the little man and
they’ve reacted: strongly. "I run me an
inspector off this morning." she said. “I
said. ‘Get your goddamned self out of

here.*
"

The inspector, from the UK Bureau of
Mines, wasn't the first to be dispatched by
the 6-foot, 180-pound female miner. Last
November, when one ordered the mine shut
down, Mrs. Smith hauled him from his car,

and. as she put it. "give him a few.”

The Smiths’ major complaint has been
that fines have been Issued for failure to

.Actor and so»g-and~dance man
Donald O'Connor stirred up a lot

of ire In Ireland and went Into
hiding over the. weekend.

. The 45-year-old American, who
rose in Show hastaess as a child
star in such Irish? films as “Tbe^
Merry Monahans” and "Patrick
the Great " first was jeered off
the Trinity College campus , when
he arrived to film .a TV docu-
mencarj-.TWnaWS Dublin.” Angry
students charged that the TV
how. would portray the Irish
Republic as a hind of leprechauns
—the "little people” of magical
powers in Irish folklore.

.

.

Later, he and his TV crew
and four huge trucks and thou-
sands of yards of electric cable
arrived in the city's Moon* Street,

the major shopping thoroughfare,
to film Ms epic. Shopkeepers and
stall traders bounded him and bis
crew Into a retreat. *****

The irate Irishers said they
Bright as well shut up shop U tbe
actor and Iris aides stayed that

' :r • *

day, which was Friday, the busiest
day of their week. "This has

install equipment which they say can’t be
purchased.

"I’ve had my order in at two places for
the methane gas monitor and I stm can’t

get it," she said. "I have been in compliance
with everything up to the point where .you
couldn’t buy it. If you can't buy it, you
still get fined.”

Anthony Moscbetti. district manager for

the Bureau of Mines in Denver, confirmed
that an inspector had been roughed up by
Mrs. Smith and that the Smiths had been
cited for not having a methane monitor and
several other pieces of safety equipment. “I
would say now they're still not in con-
formity. but are cooperating.” Mr. Moschetti
said- ‘That's a lot better anyway."

Irvin Smith, TO and a good five Inches
shorter than Mrs. Smith, made it dear he
has no intention of letting federal regula-
tions and inspectors tie up his operation or
his way of life.

'

"

"We’re obligated to a hell of a lot of
people for heat" he said, noting that of 17
coal mines located in Hay Gulch 36 years
ago. their mine is the only one still oper-
ating.: Mr. Smith also noted that the -four
men who work the mine face would have
to go on welfare if the mine closed.

*Td rather be down in here th«n out
there ” said his wife, stooped over, looking
out of the shaft to a ray of sunlight at
the entrance. “We do our work of our
own good free wilL It’s good to work like

this, you know."
So fax. the Smiths have been able to keep

the mine open, running off inspectors and
ignoring orders to close. Mr. Smith intends
to keep it up.

*T could sit down on my duff and draw
an old-age pension," he added, “but I ain’t

gonna do it. I'm goln' to stay right here
and dig coal”

happened before, and business
people lost thousands of pounds,"
one merchant leader said,

O'Connor was speechless, offi-

cially, in his hideout, but hisman-
ager, Harry Storey, complained:
"We have been all over Europe and
we have never had these problems.
Obviously, somebody had It to.

for us."

The day after his losing battle

of Moore Street, the entertainer

tried again. He and his crew
went to the waterfront of

"Donald's Dublin” but couldn’t
work because their power cables

had been chopped by an ax.

Manager Storey managed one last

commentary: "If the cables had
been connected when they wive
cut, it would have been disastrous

for the person involved.”

Not all Irish folk may believe

In the leprechauns, but there's

this news item from AP to show
they stlH have a superstitious
(and kindly) streak:

Eggs are interrupting goal-

keeper Joe Foy’s soccer career. He
can't put on his grecn-and-gold
uniform because a wren has built

a nest and laid eight eggs in the
shirtsleeve. "It's my lucky shirt

and the only one I will wear,"

said Foy as be sat out another
game on the bench of his team,
the Castlebar Rangers. Til atari

playing again after the eggs have
hatched."

The wren moved in when the
jersey was hanging up to dry In

Joe’s garage.
. t

» * * v

MEN’S LIB*— Wear-
ied; white and bte

pants costume that

$4,000, pianist-enter
Liberate whooping it

Caesars Palace in Las;

want Arkansas to halt the
tlor of bears through thi

.

Mountains Into Missouri,.
..State Game and Fish Com \'v :

in Arkansas says it will ..' .'

they are Arkansas bears V
'

someone from Missouri w
into the bears’ left cars t;

:

the markings put the..

Arkansas—when the beai f
:

presumably, cute cubs.

And in san ' Antonio,
third-grader John Gil rat
in class to hear a "be
animals’* lecture.- En t
school Johnny had beer
on his. leg by a dog a
taken to a hospital.

Politics separates bet

too: in Loudon. Airs. Am.
an admirer of the Loba
.told a divorce court tl

husband, Edgar, a staunt

stopped talking to her
.month after Labor won i

.elections.

Not- only that, but wli.

Smith told her husband -

leaving the house to ct

vote, "he told her that
voted Labor she couki cle

the Judge reported.

MORE ANIMAL VERSUS His honor granted Mrs

MANKIND NEWS: Missourians the divorce.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STOP THE DRAFT!
Support senator ar»«V* amonster.
Wire xour senator Vote No! On
cloture." Or write- contribute to:

"ENDRAFT. P.O. Box 3.724, -

Washington D.CL 2007.

THE GREEN GOBLET. 5TAKJLBO-
KOrOH. WH.TSHZKE. E*GLA-\T>.
Roral Worcester. Boral DonUon,
Coalsort. Royal Copenhagen- eapo-
d I -monte. Iterend. Waterford. La-
11 gw*. Sevres- Collectors piecea.

Pljurej. Tableware, in haadp*lnt-
rd porcelain, tine bone china. Crys-
tal. Pewter.

PERSONALS
JOANNE BENDY. Please call David

in Cincinnati. JlLV.1
JOE. I LOVE TOC. will be home

soon. Stephanie.

SERVICES

AT HOME IN PARIS
WHY HOTELS? When yon can rent
jrnur own (lac for 2 weelcjor more
Anywhere, any price. KBQi rsx OCk
RROCHVReTuLC. lg Rue do Cardl-

Tel.: 325-28-77.

PANCARS all European ears tax free.

Leasing + shipping. TeL: 380-33-93
I* Avroiia Carnot. Pans-17e

DISTRIBUTOR ATSTW-Jb TX1LMPR
EoiiKht* Bold all tax-free ear*.

IS At. Bugeaud. Paris. 737-79-47.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS SITUATIONS WANTED I SITUATIONS WA

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
,
REAL ESTATE TO LET,

SHARE. EXCHANGE j SHARE. EXCHANGE
REAL ESTATE WANTED} PERSONNEL WANTED

, PERSONNEL WANTED

Panocean Ship a Car System
Ships your car throughout the world
LONDON; Cumberland OarawJBryan-
ston Street. W.i Tel.: 499gp~3.._

PARIS: 21 R. Lesuenr. Tel.: 727-30-62.

BOMB: Palace lOcnaneUL Piazza dl

Spagnu TeL: 685-441.

WORLDWIDE CAR A Baggage Shap-
ing Transcar 6A. Oenera- Swltter-

Ddlvety points all ov-r Europe.
Inland transport by car trailers

naJ-Lemolns (aej.

rone own guide vt London.
t*e our One city with your usual
nr tie and personality. Call: 904-1733
and a car with. Drtver-otiWe ean
cal] (or you. Reasonable rates.

EDUCATION

LANGUAGES ARE
LUCE TREES

They grow best In rhelr own soil
so learn:

FRENCH IN PARIS
ITALIAN IN ROME
PORTUGUESE IN LISBON
GREEK IN ATHENS

Language1 laboratories. Student dun
Special conversation clauses.
Accommodation arranged,

contact;

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
37 K. Mazarine- Partt-Se. 325-41-37

FRENCH CONVERSATION
null groups. LATEST audla-Tlsual

method.
3 or 5 hour* dally.

23 R. de la Montagne-Ste.-GenerieTe.
Paru-5c. — 325-21-73.

ACTIVE FRENCH IN VAUCTUESSON
INDIVIDUAL AUDIOVISUAL COURSE

For English-speairing
©TEST LANGURS. - 970-10419 Paris.

Also ENGLISH and GERMAN.

FRESCa.'TrALIAS^ANTSnLFr. 12
FupU’ft home. Write: SARV1L. .6

HIM SL-Cidude Partake

AUTOMOBILES
19*6 CORVETTE Stingray roadfter.

FAMOUS BREEDER otter* bulldogs.
Sht-XztM. Forties. 19 8c*Tsd»l«
Villas, LondonWA TM.: 23*47-14 I offlee hour*: 3E8-39-97.

PARIS AND SUBURBS

STAYING IN PARIS?
Be at home with a tarnished lustr-

eless apartment while owner is ab-
sent. Minimum rental: 1 month

INTER users
9 Rue du Doctenr-Lancerraox.
Pam-8*. — TeL: GSM4-20

HOUSING PROBLEMS?

American Advisory Service
will find the accommodation yon want
7 AV. GRANDE-AR3DKE. 727-43-39.

CONCORDE: 5 R. Cambon, 073-75-22
Rooms, studios, private shover.car-
pet, phone, service Included: dally
Ft. 40; monthly from Pr. 700.

JUST RENT * walk in. l«lh: Hew.
sun. quiet, comfort, studio .+ 1

kitchen, bath, cellar. parking,
phone, monthly aU Included: T. 1.030
+ justified surcharges lor brand-
near fittings ft fUndture (refrige-
rator. etc.). All details by phone,
nfflrv holm- 2KR-3fi-«7_

PARIS AND SUBURBS

SUMMER LUXURT FURNXWHED
large 7 rooms, sunken hrlng-roam.
dining-room. 3 hatha, bright. 6/20-
9 '5. 3850 month. Write: LIchi?kind,

I

A UNIQUE HIGHLY
PROFESSIONAL HALES TEAM

OFFERS
several career positions In Real
Ktlate — openings men or women.

19 East 80 8t»NewYoiRJ«.Y.lW«l. Herald. Part*

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FRENCH PROV INCES

COTE D’AZUR. For 5900.000. French
businessman offers railroad pro-
perty (3,000 sa-m.1. luxuriously
furnished. swimming-pool ISO
SQ.m.1. etc . . A. etnaENTER.
1X5 Rue de Rome. F-7S-Pam-8«,

English mother-tongue company
listed H.TAJL — sales last year
over 80 million 0.5.5 — we offer
STARTING SALARY — EXPENSES— HOSPITALIZATION-

I

For interview dates in Europe rush
particulars to:

'

GENERAL REALTY LTD AGENTS
GENERAL DEVELOPMENT CORPO-
RATION. SI7 PURESTKN BERGER
STKASSE. MW FRANKFURT/MAIN.

Wes* Germany. ;

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS:—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

-row-,™ ...

t

LONDON. For the best furnished
BUDGET VXAWEL at!]] the “*£** r»/., end houses consult the ipe-

prtces for world-wide travel flight*. claUjta PHILLIPS KAY & LEWIS
TeL: 937 1631 London. 01-639 88IL

FREDS rent the very pest furnished
Hats and houses in and around
LONDON. TeL: 01-780 717L

AMERICAN GULL. 34. BA.. French,
minor Italian, knowledge Spanish.
2 year* University Lausanne, seeks
challenging position translation,
garhing. etc. Box 8,895. Herald-
Parts.

AUXKICAN LAW PROFESSOR with
' admmiatrattvo experience seeks po-

sition in Europe in Industry, corn-
man*. etc. Traveled, box 9.898.

. Herald. Parte.'

'

CJ5 PHYSICIAN. GP. ago 43, mas.-
rled. seek* poaiuon with pharma-
ceutical /inn anywhere In Ktu-ope.
willing to travel. lived 4c studied
tn Europe. Knowledge -of French.
German 8s Dutch. Box 8.893.
Herald. Pari*.

rETEO - CHEMICAL Engineering
Designer- 13 yeas* experience, age
35. British, fluent French. Require*
contract abroad. -Box 5.584, H.T_
28 Gt. Queen St., London. W.C.2.

BILINGUAL fFrcncht
executive. Mpertcnrcd In
editorial and advert! r.fns

reanonMble position in £u
5.388. HT. M Ol. Qnee
London.' W.CJ.

DOMESTIC SITUA
SITUATIONS WANT.

ir-PABRS. Mather'* Help*,
for Europe Baxter*
Peterborough. England.

HELP WANTED

AC-FUR Girl for pro
children for June: 83M.
board. Jim Simons. 828-00
on or after June 3: or i

Eleberaan. 137 R- d’Alesia.

SEE aCTO MASSET on Page 9 for

Tax-Free cars AS ear shipping.

Order your VOLVO from

V01V0-W0LF Manhattan
while still » Europe

LONDON. Quality apartments at
abort notice LAX 037 78*4

HEM/ A JAHES-BELOKAVIA. wide
selection of luxury flats. London
91 285 836

L

HOLLAND

KRXTBOCSE ECTERNAT. for l*t cL
accommodation and offices. JS2
AmsteldUk. Amsterdam. TeL: 020-
723895 or 762517 fAI references).

FOR BENT first-class partly nm-
lahed accommodation. Interna-
tional Housing-Service, 989 Friasen-
gr.. Amsterdam. TeL: 020-128734.

PORTO SANTO STEFAXOPWTA
.VERA LUXURIOUS ULTRA-MOD-
ERN VILLA, marvelous new of sea.
lagoon and port, direct access to
beach. Upper floor: living 100
sq jeq . kitchen and breakfast room,
toilet, service, terraces. Lower
floor: 4 doable rooms. 3 bathrooms,
boxroona. terraces. Oarage, _ 2
places and parking places. ALSO
for rent LOVELY SMALL PLAT
lor lour people. Junf-July-Aug.-
Sept TeL Paris. Miss L«Mr. 704-
75-30 Rome. 3Clss BOMPAIRE.
631-44-41.

VIENNA—BRISTOL, distinguished ho-
tel, 6b renown restaur, opp. Opera.
TeL: 53 95 69. Cables: BristoteL

Vienna—HU. Palais Schwarzeaberg.
QuleL central Inc T.: 725135.

SALZBURG—GD. HOTEL WJNHLE&.
Every rm. w. bath & w.t Rest-. Bar.

CAFE WINKLER. BOUt In one of the
most beautiful spots In tba world.

VTENNA-KERVANSABAT RESTAUR.
Turkish international specialties.
Open for lunch 6k dinner. Air-con d.
Mablerstr. 9 inr OperaI.TS2A843.

RESTAURANT RTADTKRUG. Vien-
na's famous 6 Inin g-place. Old tra-
ditional atmosph Rea. T^ 527966.

Kbawalon Vlenna-Walte Music. Dance.
GREXFENETON CASTLE, on Da-
nube. nr Vienna. Rest, Museum.

PATO-PHIUPPE
Watches are available in Vienna
esclustrely from M. Halhkram.
Sellergane 1. T,: 53 89 73.
Same prices as la SwiCKrland.

Write lor catalogue.

Recommended try Fleldtnjr

Jewelers A. E. Koechett
Since 1814. foounu Vienna Bower
brooches dntv free PIAGET watebes.
One iewelry. 'Write for illustrated
catalogue. Never Afarkt Li- 1918
Vienna. Antrla.

VIENNA. Petlt-Potnt Berta. Opern-
Fassaga 13. Petit-Point btga. etc.

ROSENTaiL China, crystaL ftat-
studio-Hoose ware. Visit ,or
Kaernstr. 16 write free COL
&-LOIO VLEStSA. Edafl. order.

PARIS — ATHENES*#_2l Rue
d-Atbinea. 874-00-M. Quirt, dble
cm. w bothf/ihowen 99 tq 912.

PARIS—CAUFORNL4, 16 R. de Bfrri,
first cL. 200 room*. Best. Snack.
Amer. Bar. 359-93-00. Tx.: 68634.

PARIS-DTXARD*** 29 R. Cassette
Luxembourg:. TeL: 548-63-38. All
comfort. Quiet.

PARIS—EIFFEL ELY5EE5 Hotel. 3
Bd. de GreneUe. 763-14-91. View on
river. Free parktugJDble w.bath II

L

PARIS—MIAMI HOTEL***. 66 RnC
dea .Acacias. New. quiet. comf_
Homelike. 380-36-26. Garage. 1-2-
room apta. w bath, kitchenette.

PARIS—PLAZA MXKABEAU***A.
ID Are. E.-Zola. 1-2-3 nn. apts,
bath, kitchen, fridge. 250-T3-00

PARIS—UNION Hotel*A:*A. 44 Roe
Hameiln fAv. KJ6bni. Apt, L 2. 3
rooms, bath, kitchen — 533-14-95.

SAfNT-GERM.UN’-EN-LAXE - 7«.
PAVfLtO.V HENRMV**3R# A

Just outside Paris. Panoramic 50
rooms. Highly reputed reuauraat.

Historical. Tel: 963-20-66.

Tribune. Mercfide 55. Rome. Italy.

THE MOST MODERN IN EUROPE

Americas Advisory Agency
AU make*- modcte,
TAX - FREE, immfdlaie dedrery-

TeL- 38-38-12 Or 36-37-96- 39 c A-ve.

d'AudSghcm. 1W0 Briixene*.

INVEST In aa ANIMAL PARK

Cos I a del 'sol. Soaio. Ouaranteed 15J
interest. NO RISKS. Box 216. Herald,

PI. such LI 7. Madrid. Spain.

HOTEL MANAGEMENT TEAM.
American and European, planning
chain of Luxury private dub ho-

tels In major travel centera. jeeks

inlercNted »»«>« J?a*1 elPat'
through property. auborgnatJon or
partnership. Box 31S Hrrali PI

C7v Guch(l T. Madrid. Spain

C.K. AGENCT specialtelncln plae-

lrm secretaries on the Continent,
needs capable representsrive, part
time. Oosimlsalon. wr.: Box 1.SM.
HT. 39 Ot. QUeen St.. London WC3.

MOROCCO
TANGIER. Morocco, charming Tills,

delightful garden. large sunny, pa-
tio. 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, ga-
rage. To let July-Aug^Sepcembar.
Including servants, full furniture
lines, monthly. 8730. Cun tan*:
189 VtelUe Montague, Tangier.
TSL: 372-53.

SPAIN-

COSTA DEL A2.1BAR APARTMENT
on beach, furauhrd with Spanish
Ranalaranee furniture; 3 bedroom*.
2 baths. 2 Urge terraces 11 lacing
the Mediterranean 1. For rent June
thru Nov. Photo* available. Con-
tact: Andre* Oral VUfal, Edlflcio
Flamingo. ‘ Flays Tbbernea de
Valldigno, Valencia, Spain.

Sea. COmlortablo Hooting hotels
with awlmmiag-poaL bar. all conveni-
ences- Bach cabin with zjr-cond.
alwwer. tel., w.c. Vau will visit dur-
ing 15-day unforgettable round-trip
cruise a countries. 3, capital cities
and 3 famous Black Sea health
Resort*, weekly trios May 11.
Oct S from lie. Short of time?!
Then we recommend a 5-day trip
Vienna-Bratislava - Budapest -Vienna
from 961 Information

. And bro-
chures: DDsGs. 1030 Vienna, Smtere
Zollam tutraeae !. T.: 72 51 41 : Tx.:

01-2581. or your travel agency

BAARN (nr.- Amaterdom)—CASTLE
HOTEL DE HOOGE VUURSCHE.
The romaafla castle in the woods.

EINDHOVEN—GD. HOTEL DE CO-
CAGNE. Luxe, center. 2 resL. Bar.

_ Garage. T.: 69258. Tx.: 51345
ROTTERDAM— HOTEL ATLANTA.

.
Restaurant, bar 1st clara. 175
rooms, center or town, parking.

.
Telenhoae: 110420 Telex: 21595.

ROJOS—GEORGE'S Restaurant. Bar.
Garden. Fine cuisine & Wine list.

Via Marche 7. Telephone.- 48-45-75

HOLIDAY INN
LEIDEN. 200 rooms. - Near Amster-
dam Airport. On. exprossway brew.
The Hague, and Amsterdam. For
reservations: Box 160 or Telephone
1013101 45222. Telex: 32541.

UTRECHT. 250 rooms. Jaarbenrxplein
at For reservations;- Box 237POT
Telephone i030l SlO&b. Tlx. 47745.
Both Holiday tons have an indoor,
heated swimming-pool and sauna.
Children under 12 tree. Feci "at
home again" in Europe's first Holi-
day Inns.

gaagajtjS BELGIUM xgggmi

BRUSSELS—KETROP0LB. The lead-
ing hotel of Belgium. PL de BrOhck-
cre. TeL: 172300. Tries: 2123

A

International' attfactlans. stow-din
nets. Warm atmosphere. From 9310

SHlP-lfENTS. REMOV.au;^-Anything,
anywhere. The Express Ddivcry,.ia
Bid. Huiramann.. Paris. 824-H47.

US HA,VKE—LEAVE Tour TROUBLES

HAVRE BJP. 1409. Phone: 42 53 11.
PARIS. 13 Are, de l'Ouera. Phone:
M2-11-58.

LONDON—HOTEL TWO. 2 Graves
Hill Gdns. Hvde Park W4 B&B
S3.60 01-723 7959.

ANXARTES SHEEPSKIN COATS In
London from Donald Macdonald
lAstariexi Ltd, 6 Vigo Street,
W.L .734 9908 or Scottish factory
near Loch Lomond. Personal sale*
or mall order catalogue available.

ATHENS—KING GEORGE HtL Most
distinguished hotel ol Atiiena.
Cable: Gating. Telex: 2152B6

THE HAGUE—HOTEL BEJ. Are. Jon.
de Wiru .30. Opened April 1. ’71
700 beds bath, suites. Restaurants,
oara.- Air-con d. Parking. Fr June
heated pool. T 572011. Tx 31444.

THE HAGUE—HOTEL DES INDBS,
Ln town. Teletype:

81195. Gable: Key. T«L: 184545.

BUDAPEST only £30 km. from
Vienna. 2 & 3 DATS BUS TRIPS
from S2Q.— Individ. Travelers
Inci. Tour* by hydrofoil: DaUv
Iransfer. 2 ovmnfeht stay* In
cat 1 hotels 4- Rill board *47.—

.

5 DATS TRIP- an tbe Danube; Vien-
na. - Bratislava - Badapest-Vtenna.
on luxury motor-boata. *61.—.

WORLD EXHIBITION OF HUNT-
ING In. Budapest. AttB. 27-Seot.
30. .Early booking advisable.
Hotels tn Budapest from *5/—,
For night, bos. boat and train
tickets and oar prospectus HUN-
GARY 1571. write to:- IBusz Tra-
vel Bama, Vienna I. EArntner-
Str. 26. TeL: 53 43 08 & 52 48 70.

TEHRAN—COMMODORE, 200 rnax,
w. bath. slr-ctmiL. 2 rest- bar.
pool Turkbth.T-7630. G Commodore

SHERATON-TEL AVIV. AH air-ctma.
2 Best. Bar; poaL Foe rex., coble:
sheraco. For res. any Sheraton. In
world: in London.’call: 01-937-9876:
in Paris call: 363-56-14.

DA ME0 PATACCA! !

Famous Centuries-old Gas-Ue Post
Tavern, ft wine Cellars. Sezlonal
Music. Songs. Charcoal Grill. Piazza
da MercanUrTraattrera. Rome.

DA FIERAM0SCAM
Live Sea Food. Maine Lobster*. Scal-
lop*. by Air Freight: Atmosphere, ty-
pical music. Piazza da Merean U-
Trastavere. Rome.

ROME—WHITE ELEPHANT. Reatau-
rant-American Bar, V Aurora 19
inear Via Venatol. Telephone:
493.716 . Air conditioned 'Closed
Sundays

MTolan-tclipan. Bunsarian rest,Oyw music, sung br Rorai. 1*4 .000.

P. Oberdan (corner Tadlnoj. Open
20 to 3 closed Monday. T.r 278426

ROME—CASTELU—CoUfure. treat-
. meatB._mM*awM. perfmnefl. bera-
tlona Via Franina £4. Tel.: .610066 .

E<^ffr-^JNESL ®SP“?ni« — Fora —
BFute-couture. Daily tea faeblon
BhoHlr. b to s om-Vla Babulno.
7*. tnt. 6. T.: 889-732 .

ROME FEMME 8IST1NA. Latrat
beauty and hair care. T.: 840260

ROa^TOMASSIXl. dt Luisa Roma
guoll. fine lingerie Via Stetina. IM

KUWAIT-SHERATON, fieteutt. cenW

'

Btr-cond.. businessman ’a beadq Q-:
Sheraton

nPAIN

MADRID—KOTAL BUS.' Dfe

Life, jazz, pop ft fashion
- Ilona. Jos« Antonio. 43, T.

MADRID—Tailored Hoax K
shipped from Hong Koni

- where Kawa Co Geoern)

SEVILLA—Paintings ft Mb'
Aineri'an matahnr.artist

• ton leatured in Mleheoer
Jnstiuo Neva 3 Tel : 3K

-

Turk. N.Y. 1003S 500 Fifth

BUCHAREST
later-ContloentaJ deliroe

Bucharest 4- N Balrascu
140.400 Telex: Ml -33-43-4

nee -PaXsre. 1-3 Eptacnpal
140.E89: «Udo.M 5 Eivffli
160,000 "A mbaaiador. ”• 10
ghmi. to.: . 110.400
Galea Griritel. TO.: 1BA -

others, with good restaun
fine tnlsine.

REID’S HOTEL
,
FUNCHAL-MADE®

A

Deluxe. 3 pools, 60S bathisg
waterskl. tannic, rtgj-lr.

free golf.

Cable: REIDSHOTEL _

SlTGES—HOTEL CaLiTOULS****
nr: Barcriona. Golf, teen oil year.


